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Hon. J. F. Tweeddale Falls HEAVY TAX ON 
In Yard; Skull Fractured AMUSEMENTSGerman Ambassador At 

Paris Leaves For BerlinTWENTY-ONE 
SHOTS FIRED 

AT PREMIER
Critically Ill is Report From 

Andover■““'SE.. FiMS ON EFrance Sends More of Her 
Sailors to Rhinei

Was Hauling Grandchild in 
Yard, Fell and Struck on 
Head—Former Minister of 
Agriculture and Present 
Head of Liquor Board.

Quebec Plan to Take Share of 
Race Meet Money

--------- Allied Soldiers, Patrolling
Dato, of Spain, Died in Dis- pusseMorf Streets, Find 

pensary

They’re Still Bothered in Brit- j 
ish Columbia Legislature 
Over Liquor Law.People Accepting Situation 

With Apparent Apathy— 
Theatres Closed.

Leader of Opposition in Que
bec Has Given‘Notice of 
Motion for Reform of the 
Legislative Council of the 
Province.

Three Men With Motor Cycle 
Followed His Car and At 
Dark Place in Madrid Street 
Opened Fusilade of Shots.

Victoria, B. C., March 9-(Canadlan q Q.awford of St. Stephen 
One Says Revolutionists Con- Press)—Attorney General Farris, during • v , (Special to Times.)

. .. , „ _ ...... , — , r> ,1 discussion in the legislature yesterday Appointed Vendor Andover, N. B. March 9—Hon. J.

rtfted last night when It became known flotilla left Pans last night by the Co- , n .. , iiquor bill criticised the Doherty mea- Cial Government üee he dinned
thet Eduard. Dato. premier and minister logne express. Another hundred will eastern Suburbs of Capit as . worthless one which prohlbi- Elect__New Com- '.il, /‘km. J the bech of his head

hnd w„ .—tod -h„. teere today. -Thousands Seek Refuge T ï£t!ÏÏ.f.E"K.
returning to his home after a late session Chancellor . -rv 1 1 j workable panics. Hon. Mr. Tweeddale was formerly

Backs Up Simons. m r inland. , Hon ^ J Bowser, leader of the op- ________ minister of agriculture in the New Brun-
Berlin, March 9—(Associated Press)— ----------- . position, argued that there was no need — . swick Government and recently was ap-. « /—is t&wssawrfss e«ss;ttu‘,s,£s.

p.V.æx*; s? srrjrtr. ; sir™!,- t.- s ^,;u™i'drrj,*rz^ süsï £
M, “mister uf l.frlor, .10 Kt « tusn-jABte „“3rSS K^’ffrodTthlt ,mm ’T'"'" : ï^dïï po'ioEnoMi ,oor to Gr.rpo Cr.jford ot St Stcphn, W hL, ot hu, nlete, Ml,. R-WHUrd Dont-

«•arsrs-», - t s^r-dissxr tw *»«» .. ' ol0„premier was lost in the excitement at-. violation of law and justice can- travelers arriving in Vladivostok, from , ; Edmund J. Daley of Turgeon, Glou age an<j ,s survived by one brother,
tending the assassination. Immediately | defended on any judicial grounds. Chita, seat of the Bolshevik far eastern ’ Farrjs further contended that the cester county, has applied for a retail Daniel B Hopkins of Aroostock junc-
»fter the crime had been committed the „sume3 doubly pernicious aspect when Siberian republic, as stating that an anti- jj. erty measure permitted a ban on liquor license. ton. The funeral will be held
eriminais, who were riding in the side d-rected against a people from which the Soviet movement had been started by . importations as were bropght The following provincial resignations day afternoon,
car of a motor cycle, sped away and ^ defence has been taken. The events troops and peasants in the intenor of the yfor urposes illegal under provincial have been accepted of: 
disappeared. nf ,be last week have convinced the gov- republic. ip»; «dation but as a province could pass I R. B. Hanson as clerk of peacer™% »ato left the afnn®^dc^ml^r eminent that the methods pursued by Copenhagen, March 9.-News of the 5e^,ation only within the scope of its for Sunbury; A. Chfis^Jensen as com- 
kt cig .t thirty p. m. and enteredlus car, ^ Allje3 cannot possibly accompUsh Russian situation today was conflicting, aJ£hority and could not stop importa- missioner of the Blue Bell Tract, Miss 
which was waiting for him. ^ “®. the rehabilitation of Europe nor bring with the latest Helsingfors despatches therefore the Doherty act would R. J. Holder, as stenographer m th
chine was driven through Celle Arenal X,uta ^dation of the war. I reporting that the Soviet government “T’™, toe situation. Crown Land office, her resignation to
to Puerta Del Sol, and Jhen“ ,thr°'Vjv “In the course of the London negotia-: forces had recaptured the fortresses of The attorney-general contended that take effect on April 1.
CaUe De Alcala. Atlons, Foreign Minister Simons appealed Krasnoya, Giorko and Systerbak this ottanwa would not be justified in refus- The following 
a side car carrying two men, had ol history,” said the chancellor, in discus- morning and training the big guns of , , etted:
lowed the premier’s motor unnoticed, the questi0n of responsibility for the these forces upon Kronstadt, where fires------------- ■ v—  ------------ Madawaska—J. W. Hall of Edmunston
there being many other similar machines ,«j4 feeI permitted to declare the were observed. An infantry assault by nrD"PTTA FOR and Claude Thibodeau of Green River
In the streets. When the premier’s car, ,dgment of history is already estab- the Soviet troops upoq Kronstadt is re- RED £>IK±i X 1 A rVf to he justices of the peace; Fred Dufour
bad reached Plata Independence^ near J ^ th>t the natupe of the venyct ported to have been repulsed with heavy MFW CARDINALS of Edmunston to be caretaker of bridges
Senor Date’s home, the motor ^cyde^in- £ that any attempt to fasten re- losses to the attacking forces- The» re- JNE.W I in Edmunston in the place of Eloi Stonge,
creased its speed and approached the side iblUv sohdly upon Germany must, ports were preceded by claims made in -------- the appointment to date from March 1.
t>f the premiers car. At that point the *Pg becal^e lt i3 false.” Helsingfors despatches that Petrograd -jjv JJat Will be Conferred Northumberland—T. H- Whalen of
Streets are quite dark. was in the hands of the revolutionaries. Avcu x , Newcastle to be derk of the Circuit

When the motor cycle had drawn up Austrian Sympathy. According to a Reval special, however, Tomorrow---------American IS Cmirt in piace of the late E. P. WUliston.
even with the automobile, the two men vlenna March 9—Sympathy with Ger- the Soviet troops recaptured the soutii- , , Sunbury—E. Allison McKay to be
In the side car and the driver of the jn the developmen£ whith follow- eastern suburbs of Petrograd Finnish Spokesman in Thanks to derk of the peace for Sunbury in place
|n Achiiie opened Thc ed the breaking up of the negotiations advices are that thousands of fugitives r of R. B. Hansen, resigned-
twenty-one shote being discharg^ Xhe st London is expre9sed by newspapers from Petrograd are clamoring for entry Pope,
whole tragedy was enacted in a few mo- Tbe German attitude is generally into Finland.
mente, and as the last shot rang out the • and lon excerpts from BerUn . Copenhagen, March 9—Petrograd is 
biotor cycle swung into a side street. newsoaners are printed. reported to be in the bands of revolution-

The driver of the prmmer’s car, hear- T1)P ^™e Fre^ Preese gang the aUied ary forces which for several days have 
hc the firing. Increased his speed, but ^Th^ ^ the midst of peace,” while been fighting against Russian Bolshevik
the premier shouted: Mittigs Post maintains the advance troops nead that city, says a speaal de-

nremier ter- of allied forces on German cities will spatch from Helsingfors received here
-tat ible "serve to knit the German people so this morning.

fZOy ^ffandwl abottt the htaa, trat able above all party ; The revolutionary forces were victor-to speak. He said he beUeved he was closely that they will «se p ^ degpabch ^edare3, after a ter-
badly hurt The driver leaped to hh Acht uhr Blatt and the Aben-1 riftc bombardment of Petrograd froip
yeet «ndjlrovc to a di^eneary ne , Uatt both pred|ct general strikes in Ger- Kronstadt, Krasnoy, Gorko and Syster-

when taken many, an dthe Mittags Zettung says: “It bak, which was followed by machine
8enor Date was eoqscious when teton ^ asguraed the German people wUl gun battles in the streets of the dty.

rrom the ®"t0.’,^U‘ bdaaR8 tdhe di3I>ea* bJr their sad fate with dignity and will London, March 9-Workers in Soviet
^unds in the back of do nothing to render the task of the Russia are indignant over the revolution-

yy. He had three wounds m the oacx oi ® . ary uprising at Kronstadt, and are beg-
hls head. The car to wWch he was rid- e“ rman ^ may be moment. gfog to be allowed to fight against the
“ Ar^i^sfon tb^ Senate which arily down, but he never will forget the forces engaged with Soviet troops there,
h^L^hld bJn attending themto- torture, to which he was subjected.” says a wireless despatch from Moscow 
the premier had beat attending tne nun It 1s said that friction is being noticed
Is ter of labor had introduced a blU ex- Patrol Dusseldorf. among the mutineers,
fondin* the P™T“^“V?f t^ka“^°r e0ci' «Duesaeldorf, March 9—Allied soldiers The Tenth Congress of the Russian 
dent tow to agricultural wor patrolled the city last night So far as Communist party opened at Moscow yes-

known there were no untoward incid- terday under difficult circumstances, 
ents, the population of the city accept- New York, March 9—The present 

■ ing the presence of Entente troops with anti-Bolshevist uprising in Russia is not 
seemingly apathy. a new movement, but one of a series of

All theatres, moving picture houses uprisings which occurred during the last 
! and concerts were ordered closed late I three years and remained hidden beneath 
yesterday by General Dégoutté, com-1 the veil of Soviet censorship, Sir Paul 
mander of French forces occupying the ! Dukes, former British secret service 

i city, but he promised that this order agent in Russia, declared here yesterday- 
might be modified in a few days. Sir Paul, who spent more than two years

j Provincial authorities were invited yes- in Russia disguised as a Russian work- 
, ,. . D-boln i terday to meet the commanders of the man, is now in the United States on a

Alternative in (Jase Britain Allied troops bere> and a state of siege visit.
was declared.

Quebec, Mar. 9—(Canadian Press)— 
The David bill, now before the Quebec 
assembly, which seeks to provide as
sistance for public charities will secure 
its revenue mainly from taxation on 
amusements. The bill provides that 
there will be a tax of 25 cents on ever?' 
$1 admission ticket to race meetings, 
fifty cents on every $2 ticket and so on 
in like proportion.

When the receipts of party-mutuel 
machines amount to $19,000, ten per 
cent, will be deducted from the bets, 
six per cent, to go to the race track as
sociation (tad four per cent to the gov
ernment. If the receipts amount to 
$15,000, five per cent will go to the race, 
track association and five per cent to the 
government, if $20,000 , four per cent will 
go to the race track association and six 
per cent to the government, and so on.

One half of the proceeds of the gen
eral amusement tax will be given to the 
municipalities to be distributed to local 
charities and the other half will be 
paid to the government.

Quebec, Mar. 9—Mr. Sauve, leader ol 
the opposition, last night gave notice 
that he would present a motion asking 
for the reform of the legislative coun
cil. He wants the appointment of mem
bers of the upper house taken out of 
politics. His idea is that the members 
should be chosen, some by selection of 
the universities, others by boards ot 
trade, agriculture associations, and so 
on, so that the council will be represen
tative of all the varied interests.
Labor Bill.

The Gallipeault bill intended to put 
an end to lockouts and strikes in muni
cipal services in this province was put 
through the legislative assembly last 
night.

This new law will be applied only to 
policemen, firemen, water works em
ployes and employes in charge ot the 
incineration ef garbage. It will apply 
to municipalities having at least ten 
persons in their employ. It will apply 
to all disputes relating to wages, work
ing hours or dismissals on account of 
membership in any labor unions.

Under this law it is unlawful for any 
employer to declare a lockout or for 
any employe to strike without having 
submitted the dispute to a board of ar
bitration.

The law provides for a fine not less 
than $500 and not more than $1,000 on 
employers declaring or causing a lock
out for every day or part of day that 
such lockout lasts. It also provides for 
a fine of not less than $10 and not 
more than $50 on each employe going 
on strike contrary to the law for every 
day or part of day that such employe 
remains on strike.

of the Spanish senate.
Immediately after the news was re-

on Thurs-

%■

MEN WHO SLEWappointments are gax-

Reward for Murderers in Poli
tical Warfare in Chicago.

» _____  shMd SÏÏZ& to be°justios “of Chicago, March 9-Rewards of $5,000
Rome March 9-Pope Benedict today the peace; Alfred S. Patterson to be a were offered today by Aid. John Powers 

imS upon cardinals created at the commissioner for taking affidavits to be o{ the 19th ward for the capture of men
secret consistory on March 7, the red read in the Supreme Court. ,. who yesterday shot and killed two ofr-i5™t
to'the public consistory tomorrow. The New Brunswick Bee-keepers’ As- connect|on with the case, but police re-

His Eminence Cardinal Dennis Dough- sodation in annual meeting held here o- fujed t(j djgciose bis identity. Four
erty, as the dean of the newly elected . day elected : ,__, V.. gunmen said to have been imported from'
cr «finals, delivered an address to the President, G. L. Pugh, ’ New York were reported to have been
Pope, in which he thanked him also m 11st vice-president, Ludlow Hoyt, Pr ce c(mnected witb the shooting, 
the name of the other new cardinals for William; 2nd vice-president, 1- Labriola was killed within a block of
the great honor which he had done them Manier, Aroostook Junction ; secre y- ^ home> and Raymond in his cigar 
in giving them so sacred and splendid a treasurer, L. T. Floyd, i;re_°erl<?>": ' store> a few blocks away, 
position. He assured his holiness of their | County directors—Albert, tiecn v». police were detailed to guard the home 
deep and humble gratitude, which they ( Sleeves, Forest Hill; Carieton, Harry u. Qf ,,T ,, Qirardl, another precinct cap-
oil hoped to demonstrate by their entiles- Miller, Tracey’s Mills ; Charlotte, A- tain for Alderman Powers in the recent
lastic devotion and loyalty to the supreme Reed, Rolling Dam; GIouceste^May aldermanic elections> when he said he 
Pontiff and to the Holy Roman church. nard Smith, West Bathurst ; Rem, ai had received death threats similar to 

Archbishop Josef Schulte, another ban Dionne, St. Anthony; Kings, • those sent to the other two men. 
newly appointed member of the sacredl Keith, Havelock; Madawaska, Willie J. „A,j things point to trouble original- 
college, also spoke briefly. Moran, Edmundston; Queens, George w. -n the recent election,” said Powers.

j Dingee, Gagetown; Restigouche, Rev. J.
VTSTT OF PRINCE OF 1 H. McLean, Daihousie; St. John, Harry
YIOXX vr vr Armstrong, St. John; Sunbury, Miles

WALES TO GLASGOW Moxon, MaugerÿUe; Victoria Phihp J.
„ Britt, South Tilley; York, David Hiscoe,

Glasgow, March 9. — The Prince of Fredericton ; Westmorland, Prof. W. G.
Wales, who is visiting Glasgow, was ac- Watson, Sackville.
corded an enthusiastic reception y ester- j T Fioydi provincial apiarist, report-
day. jed that there had been greater interest

During the day there was a parade of j ,n beekeeping during the year with 
unemployed, who carried banners with ., I00 beginners starting with
such mottoes as “We want the 1914 eauipment. Suburbanites near Moncton port, it was reported here today. Dur- 
prices,” and “The prince has refused our , gt jobn were showing interest. ling rookie practice m the forenoon he 
dinner. We have no option.” The last It was decided to offer a special prize qualified as a side line comedian, then 
inscription referred to the prince having . »10 #0 tbe boBrd of the Amherst spent an hour coaching left handed pit- 
dedlned to attend a public dinner in his winter fa;r for the best display of honey chers. In the afternoon he played first
honor owing to opposition by laborites ked for market in cases, glasses and base, pitched a while, worked in cen-
in the town council to the expenditure of £. New Brunswick exhibitors made terfteld, then went to bat, getting one

__ _ _______ funds for such a function. ‘ t sweeD jn honey classes at the home run and two singles. He brought
Edmonton, March 9—In a striking ar- Vienna, March 8—Formal notice that All ■■ 1 1111“ nil M I1 I -------- f ? fair P |the day i/o a close by relieving the bat

taignment of the British policy of con- ;t woald ^ required to fulfill the live 11 111 IVIÜIIMr lillü.l I A despatch from London February 21 .. , ' was decided to have a commit- boy of his burden.
linuing the embargo on Canadian litfe Drovi9ions of the treaty of St Ger- Ull lllflll lL UUmU I said the Labor members of the Glasgow wajt up()n Hon. D. W. Merseau, and .Philadelphia. Mar. 9—Invitaitons were
cattle shipments, Hon. Duncan Marshal, P council condemned spending public , , increased grant from the sent today to seven professional ice
minister of agriculture, speaking to a main, was jerved upon the Austrian ________ money on feasting when hundreds were a” ™C 8 skaters to participate in a special set of
,notion before the legislature on Tues- government by the reparations commis- - starring province. sweepstakes races at Philadelphia Ice
day night urging the removal of this sion today. Kennebunckport, Me., March 9—A ------------- « ------------- New Companies. palace during the week of March 21-26.
embargo, declared that Canada had never | This Involves the delivery to Italy, j steamer went ashore today in the TlirOVTES LEAD TO 1 Raymond A. Leger of Moncton, and The seven are Art Staff, winner of the
bad a definite case of the pleuro-pneu- Jugo-Slavia and Roumanie, of 20,000 f 8 off this port She was reported, MU V1X10 ^ ~ ! Eiz^elanson and Oliver Melanson, Lake Placid professional meet last
knona objected to in Britain, never had head of cattle, including 6,000 milch hard and faet 0n the rocks at Walkers T AYING OF CHARGES, both of Shediac, have been incorporated month, Norval Baptie, Bobby McLean, 
u case of foot and mouth disease, and of cows. Point, and apparently no more than 200 . I Eastern Flax and Seed Limited with Edmund Lamy, Everett McGowan, Mor-
slaughtered cattle shipped to Britain | The British representatives on the re- feet from shore. She was described as Sacramento, Cal., March 9. Moving stock of $4,000, and head office rjs Wood and Benny O’Sickey.
since 1896, when the embargo, was lm- parations body had opposed previous at- bei probably of 4,800 tonnage. pictures In a weekly depicting an air-: capnai, s b i Westmorland I Montreal, Mar. 9—It was announced
posed, not one trace of disease had been ' tempts by the interested nations to ------------- ---- ------------------ plane crashing into a flock of wild ducks, at Lower 888 ig authorized to la6t night by the sailing committee of the
mastered after examination. secure such action. The ground of the, tt A C GONE UP resulted yesterday in the filing of crim- county. Jh o Lethe business now Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club that

If the lifting of the embargo could opposition was that the requirement was Xl-ttO W inal proceedings here against Louis P“«£ase d ^er Abougoggin under another crew to participate in the trial
Pot be brought about, Hon- Mr Marshal unfair to the countries which are sup- SOME HUNDREDS Hutt, photographer ; Lieut Harry Hal- Hundson and >llnson, also races from which a defended will be
«aid that there would have to be an al- plying Austria with quantities of milk to a xrrxo vorson of San Francisco, F. M. Peters, the _eral business including chosen to defend the Royal St. LawrenceIternative course adopted, providing abat- and fats, and that the nations to which OF THOUSANDS commercial aviator, and Richard Done, to engage ^ of flax S AJemorial trophy against the White Bear
Mrs at tidewater points to ship meat the cattle would go did not actually _____ The complaint charges the men hunt- th= BN le Charles M. Kerrison ! club of St. Paul, Minn., would be select-
We the cool North Atlantic route to the need the stock demanded. __ A m 1 . ed ducks in violation of the Migratory -J . T rf. ’ f st john have been j pa
British market more promptly and m WAT T**STREET Vote for Expenses in Taking Bird Act______  ___________ incorporated as Nagle & Wigmore, Ltd., i The crew announced last -night will
better condition than was possible rathe IN WALL STREET , .. J for — witiftotal capital stock of $90,000, and | sail a boat being built by Roy M. Wol-
rase of Canada s competitor, the Argen jNew York, Mar. 9—The stock market Ulvei Ka V Pheüx and «■ llir STUCD head office at St. John. The company , vin> president of the Dominion Steel
tine, which wa*(,°^’fedth“,nsani? ®^“3 was extremely apathetic at the opening Arbitration. Pherdmand ÿU P A ( H C K is authorized to acquire the business car- Corporation- The four men chosen are
the Equator, several thousand s i of today’s market with an irregularly 1 1 H LH i ! ILll on hv Charles M. Kerrison and j a\\ local yachtsmen.
farther. , trend of prices. Selling pressure again -------- ^ \ Thomas Nagle under the name of Wig- | Orange, Texas, March 9—St. Louis

- Mr. Marshal declared ** ! focussed in shippings, food and copper Ottawa, March 9.—(Canadian Press.) V fimflDT more & Nagle. The company is to car- Nationals, 9 9 1 ; Philadelphia Americans
i Industry of Canada in tne lace oi a United Fruit soon lost 11-2 —The vote for one million dollars to pro- e, cow»«*■«• . \ ULy) Ü ,v on a business as agents and brokers [5 7 3. Batteries—Haines, May. Schnpp

meat shortage in devastoted Europe was ts-Bnd AHantic Gulf and Cniidble vide for payment of expenses in connec- ( l»—'J IXL ! U l\ I in its various branches. land Clemons; Dilhoefer, Greisenbeck,
threatened with a mMt senous depression P^ „ne p„int each. American Sug- tion with the acquisition of the Grand ,1L-1 ' John A. Howell of Devon and John Hasty, Naylor, Moore and Walter, My-
unless steady livestock markets could be evidently in anticiptaion of Trunk and associated railways systems _ Smith of Fredericton, charged with ob- att.
maintained. an adverSe’ annual statement soon to be and the arbitration proceedings in con- //?■;£, /J/V// taining goods under false pretenses by

issued The only noteworthy gain was nection herewith appears in the years » ]tuned by auth. uttering and passing bogus checks, was
a one point rally in Sloss Sheffield. Rails estimates under the heading of railways /fKjjtVx/ orit of the Dt_ before the police court this morning,
were hesitant. Reading’s moderate ris- and canals chargeable to income. The ' partment of Mo. Conviction was made and the two were
ing being offset by the heaviness of vote for this purpose last session was ) TgES'/y rine and Fisheriêt, let go on suspended sentence.

ROB INMATES minor issues, Including New Orleans. $600,000.________. ------------------- *• F- P “rFarmers' Convention.
_ ... Texas and Mexico. ««TArirrrno txt TiDECO // ' director of meteor- _

Montreal, March 9—Three bandits ORK.ERS IN DRESS '______  ological serviot. Fredericton, N. B., March 9 (Cana-
went through four houses in the “Red Noon Repott. ttaCTCIDTCC TRT MT7W ----------------------- dian Press)-This morning’s sessjon of
light” district this morning and held Leaders and specialities added to their F AL 1 (JK1ÜO UN INC. W Synopsis—The trough of low pres- the New Brunswick Farmers and Dairj- Another Government Goes,
up inmates at the point of a revolver, de<j,ines during the morning N>va | YORK ON STRIKE sure is moving slowly east-ward cans- men’s Association was largely taken up Hclsingfors_ Finland, March 9—The
demanding and securing all the money steel lost two ponits, and Beet YUKIS. ViN O 1 K-irvr, ^ ghowers ,n Quebec, Ontario and the with g discussion of the efforts of a F|nnjsh government has resigned owing
in the places. They went from house Sugar> Invincible Oil, Remington and New York, March 9—Approximately maritime provinces, while in Manitoba committee who have b?e“ 8 p- ; to the refusal of parliament to sanction
to house to an automobile. Otis Elevator eased one to one and half. I 10 000 workers in misses’ and children’s th„ W(.ather is fair and cold. posais upon the federal Kove™™™^ ™ ] an increase in the pay of civil servants.

------------- - Transcontinental rails were dull and gen- ' dre$s factories went on strike today, so : Qearing Tomorrow the establishment of stocayaras The ministry was headed by Dr. Rafael
TALK OF REDUCED erally lower, Northern Pacific and West- „ wag announced at the headquarters. Maritime—Strong southwest winds, abattoir at a central pom 1 Erich.

WA®FORSEAMEN^£W,Æ’ttœ|^,1^1^I1^.M'ï^^^SïSr4^3S

»w,T*'!5‘-‘dss£s i sawr York ~ jas-ss.-Æ .... - ». ~ » »- ^irSkSSs-M sa. swix» ÆykJs» exchange today gsRg “ s* ,££ -s? rtbiiyTK e&tfsr
the A mericàn^Stea in- to support, but P-?sI,adedagainbe- New larch sterling exchange New" England-Rain and colder to- geon of the provinciri department of day urging confederation “ftbe entire

“hin O^e'-l Association. Depression to ' fore noon when secondary raiis becam N Demand.38T 6-8; Cables 888 3-8; night. Thursday partly cloudy and there should be P ^ but1 agriculture, gave an address on càttle group*of the British West Indies, with a

BITOIIB Al urn SPORT NEWS
URGES Sill INHI WATER New York, Mar. 9—Versatile Babe 

Ruth, New York American baseball 
at the Yankee’s spring camp in Shreve-

more
new

Will Not Lift the Cattle 
Embargo. CALL ON AUSTRIA 

FOR MANY CATTLE
U. S. Secretary of Treasury 

Out for a National Budget 
System.

Washington, Mar. 9—Secretary Mellon 
of the treasury, in his first official state
ment made public last night to the form 
of a letter to bankers, appealed to “the 
people generally” to stand for rigid 
economy in governmental expenditures 
and urged the immediate establishment 
of a national budget system.

BETTING ON
ENGLISH RACES

Eamon Beag and Ugly Due- 
kin Favorites in Big Turf 
Events.

London, March 9.—(Canadian Associ
ated Press.)—Betting today on the Grand 
National was: Eamon Beàg, 10 to 1 ! 
Turkey Buzzard, 100 to 9: Old Tay 
Bridge, 100 to 8; The Bore, 100 to 6; 
Vallyboggan, Shaun, Spadah, 20 to 1; 
Halton, 33 to 1; Blazers, 40 to 1.

Betting on the Lincolnshire today was: 
Ugly Duckling, 11 to 2; Corn Back, 15 to 
2; Poltava, 10 to 1; Bams, 100 to 9;

1 Clarion, Valentine, Vox, 100 to 7; Dy
namo, 20 to 1 ; Delia, 40 to 1 ; Archgift, 
100 to 1.

VOTE LESS MONEY FOR
THE MOUNTED POLICE

Ottawa, March 9.—(Canadian Press.) 
_Royal Canadian Mounted Police esti
mates tabled in the house yesterday 
show a decrease of $1,146,496. The total 
this year is $3,327,570.

BANDITS TOUR 
RED LIGHT ZONE;

UNIFORM TARIFF
IN WEST INDIES

Resolution for Confederation 
of British Group Introduced 
in Jamaica.

Kingston, Ja., March 9—A majority 
of Jamaicans are not in favor of the sug-

.i
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 19212
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF, 
ST. JOHN.

IS SENT UPNOVA SCOTIA 
MUST SEEK

AnnouncementThe Business- ^Column *.
Edited by MANSFIELD E HOUSE

&>■
Steeves, Pentecostal Preacher, 

is Committed for Trial."IN SEARCH OF SINNER"MORE REVENUE TOUCHES deucatesituations

•n* CHARLES LEE SCOVIL
has been associated with Spencer Trask &wno

Company, Investment Bankers, for more than 
twenty years, first as chief statistician and adver
tising manager, and in more recent years as ad
vertising and sales manager, has resigned and is 

First Vice-President of this corporation.

The preliminary hearing in the case 
PepPY Constance Talmadge picture At of Charles Sleeves, a pentecostal preach- 

Quieen Square Theatre Tells Plight er of Carleton county, was commenced 
of Girl ^ith Saintly Husband. yesterday at Bristol behind closed doors.

Robert L. Simms appeared for the prose- 
John Emerson and Anita Loos, whose cution and C. J. J. Jones for the de

efforts for the last six months have been fense. The evidence of the girl in the 
confined to providing Constance Tni- case, Etta Brooker, was taken. She said 
madge, the brilliant First National star, she met Steeves last summer and that 
with unusual screen material, have com- he began coming to her home while her 
pleted what Is probably their most dar- father was at work. Her mother is dead 

vices May Be Efficiently >ng adaptation in “In Search of a Sin- and she lives with her father and three 
. J “ ner,‘” which will be shown at the Queen younger members of the family. SheMaintained---Mothers Pen- Square Theatre, commencing today.

birthding presents, friendship gifts, 
presents and similar sales constitute the
bulk of the steady sale; but cuff links, , c « x* ^ i-L»
collar buttons, soft collar braces, tie statement in Speech rrom the
clasps, tie pins, initialed belt plates, 'rki.nn.
gold-plated fountain pens, etc., also 1 nrone
meet with steady sale to the male cus-

-'Grab-bag” Sold $500 
In Five Days.

The lure of the old-fashioned "^grab- 
bag” was well Illustrated by White &
Henderson recently in Galena, Kans.
Finding their grocery deportment “old- 
stocked," as well as overstocked, some tomerg-
time ago, especially in small packdage „The‘ space required properly 
goods, nuts, candies, etc., they hit upon . tblg sidc]|ne js comparatively small, 
a unique scheme to get rid of the old yet when p]aCed right nt the entrance of 
and make place for the new stock or- (be store> t]ie glittering showcases arc 
dered. suggestive and convincing to those who

Several large packing cases were placed and j can think of nothing a drug-
at various points along the counter and . t bandieg which makes a more attrac 
each was filled with packages containing ", dtsplay in the windows than 
either a single article or two or three, ;ewelry.
according to the value. Each package -when placing jewelry in the win- 
was well wrapped and tied in order that d however, special care must be 
no one might be able to know its con- ' ...
tents until after purchase.

Some contained a bottle of pickles, ^em 
others a package of mincemeat or wal- „ coid experience gave 
nuts, others varieties of nuts, still others ]esson_and an expensive one.
held candles, and so on. No package was ..j lFarned it'was poor policy to pur- : commission to investigate “expeditures1 ________MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

'vridtemanv' wouhi have -base outright a la^e bulk shipment of .fi connection with the construction of THE SALVATION ARMY SELF- Mantreal, March 9—The local stock 
sold (it thev sold at all) at from fifteen jcwc r^'. Jn, e i,;-!.'would if nlaced certain federal roads made by the pro- DENIAL. exchange was quiet at its opening today.} ,7other n=sUPtum ohve7fltterf "sec vincial highways board and" the pur- In the course of a few days the Salva Abitibi was fractionally weaker at 86 1-2.
a «h ... ,1 .«* — WW. Wl . Hr bull .1»- : chose ,1 lb. leg M.tt- -ere 'he"r x riarr: r nss rte-s£ “ 20r* crrb H* •;5s$ d yjg-s» isste ssSw cS’jrisSi ass stsc!n° £ SS e.CMdlngly ...» » “S , S’ 'S""’** il...,' jll..~, w.uld S.d'V <££"£*. ""S.SbmS' iSSStS I

SStoM rt umfazrSssur tesis Faif^“-only ten cents.” And the people “took wag e poor judge picking stock. consolidation of the statutes of the m the middle °f ApnL _ RUNNING RIGHTS
a grab—then to* more. The pack- -But if properly advertised and given provi,„;e for inspection of loan and trust womenc to FURNISH P. • v N G HIGH IS.
ages went Uke free lee cream cones on a due attentlon, a jewelry sideline is very companies, for the establishment of a NUKi>B& 1U ROOM . a Ier F,°/tef returned home yes-'
hot day. . , profitable. Last summer I disposed of central prison farm, to amend and con- T, , f General Public ^day from Montreal, where he had held

As fast as a box was emptied It was (eyen exp,nsive diamond engagement solidate the mines’ act, to revise and The alumnae of the General ruone a conference with President Beatty, ofrefilled with packages of virtually the ri lnl?wrist waters of good quality, congoUdate the Nova Scotia companies *1°?PltaJ kctiTre^m ^the neVhome Canadian Padfic Railway. cmd the'
Six boxes were entirely wedding rings, and had to send act> to amcnd the supplementary rev- 7, nH"es TheThavê already rS d'reCt°rS °tthe St Jo.hn * Qu.eb^ Rail-'

eptied and some of theni re-emptied away for some expensive articles I didn t enue act and varlous other important but twice M much more is 727 T'"T'2 ” '
the first day. And the loi^r It last*4> have In stock. Men’s watches sell all publlc acts," said the lieutenant gover- ® ’F .. . purpose a tea and 7- Sb dohn & Quebec Railway
due to the advertising gained, the faster . . tbe ,eason do watch fobs „ , required. For this purpose a tea ana trams over the v. P. n. .tom Vv..... —a
they went, until the whole stock avail- and aignet rings, as well as Legislation forecasting the provision 2ï!e.is.to h,e d in to Stl John" The Premler brought backat»le f»r U-a purpose was disposed of on Ws rings fnd rings for the children. of^fdUional sources of revenue “in or- Carieto^ on Turaday afternoon 7°,rd. Jhat a s,ati^actory arrangement
thLvMth.day" . „ Cut ghiss .too, is well worth handling dCr that efficiency of service may be ful- f 4 to 6 o’clock The nurses are lad been amvcd atl

The pian was a great_uoc«s d connection with the jewelry line, ly majntained in the various departments worinng hard on this project and gen-
more to advertise the W & H it<*e wh.]e chlnaware nets an occasional sale. „f the govemment" was announced. ^rous MtronmrJ^"s expected 
than did any other stunt tried th„ long nm, 1 have found that WIth reference to the “claims of the eroUS P ^ expected
them, for eachpacking case full brought thig sidcIine draws into the store many mariUlne provinces against the domln- 
from $20 to $80. people who otherwise would. not have j,on government” presumably in connec-

entered—so it is a- profitable line all the y0Q w;th crown lands, it was announced 
,way round.” that further plans for pressing these

claims hid been made and “it is hoped 
that an early date a decision will be 
reached by the governments concerned, 
in regard to the very proper demands 
of the maritime province for more equit
able financial arrangements.”

“Notwithstanding unfavorable indus
trial and commercial conditions during Offer of Opponent of Cattle 
the last year which have been world x _
wide,’’ said His Honor, “this province; Embargo in England to 
has enjoyed a fair measure of material, 
prosperity, although at present there] GrOVemment. 
exists a considerable depression In 
trade."

The curtailment of production In the

now

H. LAMSON SCOVILL
of Mr. Henry William Scovill, and grandson 

of Mr. James Mitchell Lamson Scovill, who founded 
the Scovill Manufacturing Company of Waterbury, 
Connecticut, in 1802—the largest independent brass 
manufacturing concern in the United States 
is now Treasurer of this corporation.

GALE McNOMEE
former news editor of the Daily News Record and 
Women’s Wear, and for many years associated 
with other important metropolitan newspapers, 
is now Vice-President of this corporation.

Medley Scovil, President.
MEDLEY SCOVIL & CO.

son
to dis- Funds Needed so That Ser-

was then thirteen years of age. Steeves 
• j T» • -ri • Many unusual angles that have never] had asked her father if he could marry isions and Frison F arm in before been embodied in a Constance ; her and her father had said there was1

Talmadge production make “In Search j something wrong with Steeves’ head, 
of a Sinner," one of the most distinctive Before the hearing yesterday the girl’s 
offerings te be shown on the Queen father made an attack on the prisoner, 
Square screen in the past year. " and was only prevented from doing

serious injury by Sheriff Foster and 
Deputy Moores. Steeves was committed 
for trial at the circuit court to meet 
on April 26.

Forecast.
aows. nuwcvci, epw.c*. v.—~ must be 
taken that certain articles are not placed Halifax, N. S., March 9—The Nova , 
where a too strong light will s*ri *1 Scotia legislature opened this afternoon.

When I first took over this side- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ throne> with'

| reference to the appointment of a royal
me a

T7’ NOWLEDGE of markets, of follow-up cor- 
I\ respondence and of the human element in adver
tising—these are the primary factors which make the 

of our agency of real value to manufacturersservice 
and distributors.

Why not permit us to co-operate 
with you along these lines?

Medley Scovil & Co.
INCORPORATED

same value. o/fdDertising
New "fork. Qty25 Broad Street

i

SAYS DOWN WILL ' 
GO MEAT PRICE

\.
I V H

Jewelry Is Profitable 
Side Line for Drug Store.

A carefully selected assortment of Retail Diormesrs 
jewtiry of good quality Is one of the Seek More Light,

HSns -îfssssæss
=r».ï KSV-sKBrJESi

s? »>.».» ---
?ay8 Holland. 4bthda, presents, wed- ^Tora UntetsV Z*

darkness dlspellers.
~~ " a The retailers urged that the council

iNktleM ni Births. Marriages make an appropriation for permanentExOtlCCS OI Dtrtns. marnage* llght, ,n thelr ,treets and also for 1m-
and Deaths, 50 cents. mediate relief from present conditions-

Whj7 Not 
Bring V

ifGood
22^02

London, March 9—(By Canadian As- 
coal, Iron and steel Industries was re- gociated Press)—New interest has been
ferred to and the hope expressed that gieen to the controversy over the Brit-1
with wise counsels, with a full and ish embargo on Canadian cattle, by a;
frank understanding of prevailing condi- statement issued by the Meat Traders 
lions and with a friendly spirit of co- Federation, which is urging the removal

as^ssa.ÆsA’S'
ïisaxvjz*. C «►•sss-i tFs^ tF îw'srM tjmjsa a,
■Hospital, on Morch 7, 1981, to Mr. tod ”raak?Td put in timlr I °lNmTn Scot,a-to Sir Wm. Alexander by gU 5^thl. 4 H
.Mrs. George S. Hoyt, a son. fro the M0 prize I *.ingdame,S L» 0?c?m°§ tW? yE.ar’ wou,ld In spite of thfs challenge the confer-
! TOWER-On Man* 6, 1981, to Mr. ^to ronf^tioner, whose estabUsh- ^ dttl1n«1Ir =debrated at Annapohs ence of the central chamber of agri-|
land Mrs. Clarence Tower, Young street, mmt jg known ag y,e Gem> has fiUed hi3 R»yal. the ancient^ capital of the pro- culture today decided to oppose any]
Lancaster Heights, a daughter. (Still —indow «-im four f—t high with Tar- vl^5" , . „ , . 1 relaxation of the restrictions on the lm-■ «aa; sss.- ™mi

his*pdatf^gîassrhe has pasted buff signs *lle Ha'lfa^ Rld” and,.a B'i?rd| of *l°?0r Lofd Crewe, who addressed the con-1 
imd showcaris,6 Informing the pubUc fron? the Royal Canad an Reg ment be- f ^ gtdd he doubted the sanity of
thTt there are a numb^ of “tisses” 1=8 in attendance. Inside the legislative thoge who predicted that the removal

. mixed with the stock containing a blue foStle's ^Hom the amhar8? redace the price ■
I NEVINS—On March 9, Charles New- streak. Any one finding a “blue-streak- R=bert - wag rc.eIected gr,eaker for ofTmcats °y six pence. ^
Idns, leaving ene sister to moura. led ’un" in hus or her purchase is re- ^ #ourtb consecutive time This is ® was *.n*®res^n*’ ba added, to note

Fanerai on Friday from his Ute rest- ' quested to forward the Visa by register- first sessto^ of the 87th eenerti J- that compl<:te unanimity on the ques-, e
Idence, 17 Bxmouth rtroeti îSl mail. Then, if the stroak is pro- 8en"'a “ «on .did not «xUt even » Canada I

T<tACT—At the residence of her nounced genuine, a check for the $00 
i mother, IIT Elliott Row, on March 8, wUl be mailed at once- 1 Tl II TTIfl mrilTH
1921, Jeanne E. Tracy, aged eighteen A line business is being done at this M I Ml I I III I 111 Kl I I each unit and these, In conjunction with
veers, leaving her parents and one sis- shop as a result of the scheme and most U I fil rill, | V I II 111 the officers named wlU constitute the exe-

, ter to mourn. i other confectionery shops in the neigh- IIIIILI.IIU LILIIIw cutive.
Funeral Tbersday from Trinity borhood are feeling a bad draught. The The units represented at the meeting

; church ; service at 8 o’clock. Interment sidewalk and roadway outside the Gem PmH Tllr (ifil n|rn(i were the SL John Fusiliers, N. B. Dra
in Fesnhill cemetery. lis simply cluttered with discarded tar- LMU Uk XI II 111 f- If \ goons, Seventh Machine gun brigade, Hich Tide

BRAND—Ob Mardi 4, at the home of tan wrappings and little groups of pur- I U|\ |||L UULUILIlU Canadian Signal company, Medical gn
V her daughter, Mbs Sarah Brand, 7 Doi- chasers stand about hunting for■ a^ sweet ; corps third Artillery regiment and G
Chester street, Mrs. Charlotte, widow. with a blue streak in It so that they ________ I A S G
of Jas. R\ Brand, aged 82 years. ] mav put in a claim for a prize right Boxing and wrestling will be featured

Notice Oil firoersl hereafter. there. „n. Garrison Association is Form- by the new association. The armories
ASH—At the General Public Hospital 'I he scheme has been running two will be equipped with a gynasium under Coastwise—Stmr. Bear River, 70,

on March 8, 1921, Edwin E. Ash, aged days and so far one local school girl e(J Here By the Various the direction of the senior ordnance of- Moore, from Bear River, N. S.
i *5 leartog a loving wtie and five . has been lucky. She found a blue- ' ficer Another meeting will be held next, ae„ed March 9.
^Funeral °T™iArsday from his late roil- 1 ShTh^ roctived^hjtoneylnd her UmtS’ week to maP out detailed Programme’ | n CoastwUe-^Stmr. Empress, «2, Me

i dence 81Ô Germain street. Service 2M. name and address are pasted up in the —--------  ■ ■ .■...lld Ri^r 70 Mc^ro for^Dilby hTs ®
MAHONEY—In this city on March 8, shop. Of course, the London firm man- r,romote athletic «mroetitlon be- • I ’ e L8 =11921, Peter Maloney, leaving his wife, ufacturing the fTaJtan«kl8a” tr^n the members of the various mill- IM TIMCO I IlfC TLICQC - 9‘

1 daughter and 2 brokers tojrourn. b.ggest sharo of the $50 whm gentine ln entat.ves |^| L NL I IILOL Stmr. Roman Prince, for London,
Funeral from hus late residence 346 blue streak claims are presented, but * « . rpr^ntiv Havre and Antwerp.

Brussels street Tharoday at: 9 a.m to several confectioners who also manufac- ^ AtPhletic Associa-! A medicine that costs only . Stmr. Absirtea tor Gibraltar.

isssruai-sa “eassALBS 5 Cents a Day i MAR5Ü5™.i «g'SEir sa ssaj; ïsrssJR'X Au: te zi « ««.w***-m» ■* ™iî°rs.v™te « s is ïæ i5S3iJSii*rMiteaiEï «<-. t. ».
first claim received at tne retail estao , j„n. Mnlor Edward aoes tniS* namyy’ -- : will return to St. John to complete her
lishment following announcement of the secretary-trasurer, Sgrnt Hood s SarSâüarilIâ v11'81' 5t“xnt;,- f°r M.a,lchc.ster:
,tUnt Ferris. The commanding officers ot the UUUU 3 J<11 Furness Withy & Co. are the local

several units will appoint two men in which has a half century record of effl- agents. ... ,, , XT „ ,, , . ,
dency and worth. I The steamer Bayhowel is expected to Moncton, N. B., March 9.—Charged

—-------------- - —------ ——■ ! It creates an appetite, aids digestion, sail tonight to complete loading a cargo wjtb the murder of his wife, Minnie
___  , „ , , , , I makes food taste good, purifies and of grain for Antwerp. Furness Witny Berry, Ezekiel Berry of Forest Hill, Al- „ .

vertlslng man, who spoke before a sales- Tlta]jKeg the blood, makes the, weak & Co. are the local agents. bert county, was arrested vesterdav by Rng.-General A. H. Macdonell has re-
manship club in Cincinnati on the pr.«- gtrong_ cUminates the poisons of catarrh, The steamer Manchester Mariner was provit]Cial Constable Dryden. A cor- ! turned from Ottawa, where he attended
pects for the coming year. Mr. Schmidt fcroflda) rheumatism, fortifies the body due to leave Manchester on March 6 for oner’s jury called to examine the body 11 ir eetmg of the Stratheona Trust Fund,
has just made a careful analysis of the gg^nst infectious diseases, fevers, grip, St. John with general cargo. Furness 0f Mrs Berry after her death on Decern- ”ml also meetings of the Cavalry, Artil-
husiness situation for 1921 j influenza. Withy & Co. are the local agents. her 12, 1920, failed to agree that the cir- lery and Rifle associations. Brig-Gen.

In gathering this information I have l Get Hood’s SarsapariUa today, Hood’s The steamer Northern Miller was due Cumstances surrounding the event were Macdoncll was absent about two weeks, 
been m communication with merchants pills are a foe laxative, to leave Loudon yesterday with general accidental ns her husband is said to have He paid a visit to Toronto while away.
in various sections of the country, and ---------------------- --------- cargo for St. John via Halifax. Furness alleged, and Berry’s arrest is the sensa- R,'v- H. E. Stilweli, general secretary
I find that those who have been most ------------------------- Withy & Co. are the local agents. tional culmination of an inquiry ordered of the Baptist Foreign Mission Board,
successful in the past intend to adver- .--------- , The steamer Absirtea sailed this af- ),,, the attorney-general’s department. of Toronto, passed through the city
tis® hberally in 19ll, he said. I—---^ ternoon at 2.30 with a cargo of grain for Berry is alleged to have said that his day on his way to Wolfville, N. S„

Business houses which go after bus- ■ ■ Gibraltar for orders. J. T. Kniglit & wife was drowned in a spring a short where he will address the students of
mess will find no trouble in securing it. | BgH&f pPvimtW Co. aro the local agents. distance from her home at Forest Hill Acadia University.
It Is true that some of the very con-1 The steamer Caiiauian Planter is at 0n the morning of December 12. I H. V. York, representative of the
servative concerns may decide to cut j the west side of Long Wharf loading for The coroner’s iury Is said to have Metropolitan Insurance Co. in St John,
down their advertising appropriations. xx. in CCni/irF Australia and New Zealand. .found one side of Mrs. Berry’s head left on Monday evening for (he
But this will be all the better for pri> 1 11 I |V X | FW \ 111 The steamer Canadian Raider is at ! bruisecl and swollen, and marks on the puny’s sanitorium and rest house at 
gressive concerns who will advertise hb-. ■_ 8 % V ■ w-b- east side of Long Wharf, loading for throat from which blood was oozing. , Mount McGregor, Saratoga Springs,
e «1^1 ,, , , , .. . ,, , London and Cardiff. She is expected to Constable Dryden brought his pris- New York, where he will spend some

All methods of advertising, if legiti- tQ the eyeglass wearjng public is as sail on Friday. oner to Moncton last night and he will time for the benefit of his health. Many
mate, and especially newspaper adver- knowledge and equipment The steamers Canadian Otter and Can- be given a preliminary hearing this after- . friends will join in wishing him a Speedy
rising, offer wonderful opportunities for efficient as knowledge and equipn adian Navigator arc at the refinery noon Barry has three children. return to health,
those progressive merchants who have a can produce. wharf beln- overhauled,
worth-while story to tell.” . , The steamer Canadian Pioneer is dueThe Bigger FooL Our methods of examining the ^ ^ flrst ^ the week frQm
In sweat the man was like to drown- eye-s,ght are thorough and painstak- India_

Whose income was too little. ing- The steamer Whitcbelle arrived at
There was a man in our town xv -, , , j;„„1SPri ,ve- Chesterfield, Pa., yesterday after anHis pay rose not a tittle. Vc flt "° g,as3e9 10 dlscased r' 3 eighteen days’ run from liayti with a

l or eyes that are ih need of medical cargo or logwood. Nagle & Wigmore
At length he said: “I’ll lower then treatment. Such cases are referred are the local agents.

My daily cost of living. to a competent medical specialist . J"lle steamer Stanja is expected to fin-
My wife and children, nine or ten, >■* loading a cargo of deals today for

No food will I be giving." Our repuptation for honest treat- the Stetson Cutler Co. and will sail for
i ___, . __ , __, Kinsale for orders. McLean Kennedy

“A fool," you say? Of course, and yet r 58 CgU‘ Limited arc the local agents^
This man is just as wise , ------------- - „ Th= stcamerVcnus II is due to leave

As he who, filled with business fret st- John's Nfld. today for here to load
Ceases to advertise. £). BQYANER ^ 5? Se^

agents.
The steamer Roman Prince sailed to

day for L/Ondon. Havre and Antwerp

Furniture Your principal thought should be to make your home the most 
comfortable with the most appropriate of modem furniture.

OUR STORE
has the modem and luxurious furniture that will please the discrimin
ate buyer.

Hunting “Blue Streak” 
Moves Kisses Fast.F

BIRTHS:

r
Into Your 
Home?

« BUY GOOD FURNITURE,\ 1 genuine furniture; furniture that will wear both in construction and
appearance.

SEE OUR NEW STOCK.
All the better grades of modern furniture are here—at the very low
est prices good furniture can be sold.•- r-'V- T-"

fborn.) J. MARCUS, 30 - 36 Dock St.i DEATHS
i

The Wantwith grain and general cargo. Furness, 
Withy & Co. are the local agents.

The steamer Manchester Corporation 
will sail on Friday for Manchester via 
Halifax with general cargo. Furness, 
Withy & Co. are the local agents.

BRITISH PORTS.
Barbados, March 4—Sid, str Canadian 

Gunner, St John, N B.
St Michaels, March 7—Ard, str Cano

pic, New York.

USE Ad Way

KILLED AS WEREALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 9-
A. M.

.11.84 Low Tide.... 5.49 
Sun Rises..'.. 6.45 Sun Sets

P.M.
V 6.22

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived March 9.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Christiania, March 3—Ard, str Ber- 

gensfjord, New York.
I Frank Caldwell Buried Under 

Rock and Earth in Gypsum 
Quarry. • ""ANOTHER ALBERT

I Windsor, N. S. March 9—Buried under 
fifty tons of rock and earth when a 
bank at the Wentworth gypsum guarries 
collapsed, Frank Caldwell, of Mapleton, 
was instantly killed this morning. Blast-

Ezekiel Berry Arrested in in« anovther Pa? f t!,e11quavrry,ls S“P"posed to have dislodged the bank under 
Connection With Death of which Caldwell was working. Two of

his brothers were killed in a similar ac- 
j ciilcnt at the same quarries fourteen 
years ago.

i

sister to mourn.
Funeral Thursday morning at 8.46 

from her kte residence, 864 Main street 
to St. Peter’s Church for Solemn 
Requiem High Muss. Friends Invited.

YOUNG—At Bridgeport, Connecticut 
on March 6, 1921, Gertrude H. Seno<ple- 
ton, eldest daughter of Edward J. and 
the late MabeUe Young, leaving her 
father to mourn-

Funeral will he held Friday March II 
at 2AO o’clock from her father’s residence 
Silver Falls.

Wife on December 12.
Says Stores Need 
More Ads This Year,

Wise merchants will use more adver
tising in 1921 than they have ever used 
before to put their goods before the 
people.

The sponsor of this statement is 
Joseph Schmidt, nationally known ad-

PERSONAL

Parlor Suites com-

Beaotiful Parlor Suites in three and four pieces in the latest 
styles and now is the time to buy while the assortment is 
complete.

Chesterfield Suites at greatly reduced prices.

SNAPSolid American Black Walnut Bedroom Suites, 4 pieces.
Regular price $450.00. Now $360.00.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS
LEAVES 
HANDS 
SMOOTH 
AND ^
S°FT //$)&'

EVERYBODY LIKES IT
^y:Bf?thdnSûar

ySatfc) cleaning;
00222P THE HANDS.

<
iAMLAND BROS. Limited

19 WATERLOO STREET. The WantUSE 111 Charlotte Street
Ad Way

I
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RaincoatsDINNER SETSi PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

From March .to October a 
Raincoat is an almost indis
pensable garment—the only 
real protection against sleet, 

rain and fog.

SPECIALLY PRICED I

\ set 47 pieces, Turquois and Yellow Border Design.. .$16.50 
1 set 63 pieces, Turquois and Yellow Border Design... 23.00

F'lensOl at Harts Grocery, West End, 
" nr 23c.

For prompt, neat and satisfactory boot 
mirs go to Percy J. Steel, 611 Main

. .'et

t jo-io.

< One's Suits, nowadays, de- 
the utmost care, it 

doesn't do them any good to 
them to rain and fog.

O. H. WarwicK Co., Limited
78.62 Kintf Street

i '
S. Gibbon & Co. have all sizes^ofT.

i rd coal. M. 2636 or 594. serveWe Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 3&S

U3 pair of youths tan soldier boots, 
11, 12 and 13. Only $1-85 a pair. 
J. Steel, 611 Main street.

expose
Our Raincoats not only af
ford thorough protection but 
they also possess that style 
which commends them to 
good dressers besides being

Do You Need a 
Waterproof Coat ?

i

Success of Local Boy 
In Sew fork Id. field

Head Office:
527 Main St 
Thune 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m

M XDB to measure suits and
OVERCOATS.

and overcoats made toEaster suits 
: ensure, $25-00 and upwards. Let ns 
; your order now. Style and quality 

Progress Brand.” See our samples. 
,o window displays.—Chas. Magnus-

If you do, or if you will need one 
soon—this is the time to be looking af- ! 
ter it. The M. R. A. Ltd., Stores have j 

• ! marked their entire stocks of men’s and 
women's rubberized coats at enormous 

| reductions.
Medley Scovil, ^^ell Known An unusually fine winter has left them 

' , _ T with too many of these coats on hand,
in This City Now in New and their place is needed for incoming

York, Prominent in Bank Every coat is well made and In one of 

■ _ A icleio- fit-ripe the best styles of the present season.
ing /Advertising v->u You haven.t seen such bargains as are moving. Everything at bargain prices.

offered you in these coats for a long, long Men’s white hemstitched handkerchiefs 
time. 10c, ladies’ 5c, boot laces 4 for Sc, rub-

Better get down and look them over her heels, all sizes, 15c pair, heavy Police 
as soon as possible. They are showing braces 45c pair, lined father mitts 30c 
in the Men’s Shop and in the Ladies’ and 50c, 3 A in. silk hair ribbon 15c yd., 

(Second Floot1.) 21 in. toweling 15c yd, grey cottons 12c, 
16c, 20c, 24c yd., white cottons 15c, 19c, 
24c yd., white shaker flannel 16c, 20c, 
25c, colored shaker 20c, 25c, 28c, heavy 

Women striped shirting 25c, remnants black 
sateen and colored chambray.

Open 9 «. m.

Great Bargains at 
ARNOLD’S 

REMOVAL SALE 
90 Charlotte Street

m& Son, 54-38 Dock street. moderately priced.
A100 pairs of Misses calf boots, recede 

orthopedic lasts, only $3.85 a pair, 
rcy J. Steel, 611 Main street

$10.50 to $40.

GILMOUR’SNOTICE-
Any solicitor in this city who did any 

] nsiness for the late Mrs. Margaret A.
. raper, who died on Feb. 25, 1921, oy 
; iv person who was a witness to any

made by her will greatly oblige Announcement has been received In 
communicating with the Eastern this citv „f the recent organization in

3-12. New York of the firm of Medley Scovil
, & Co. This announcement contains more „ . .

Young men’s natty cherry, calf, re- than usuai local interest inasmuch as Costume Department, 
r -de toe boots with stiede ankles. Good Medley Scovil, the head of the new com-
• 12.00 values only $8.85 a pair at Percy pany, was born in Kingston (N. B ) and

Steel’s, 511 Main street. is a former St. John boy. ;
--------------- Mr. Scovil, who is well known in this Several Hundred Broke Away as

Now is the time for dancing. Latest c;ty and other Canadian centres, has Attacked Drovers.
\ew York Dances taught by Alice M- achieved prominence in New York pub-
i, reen, Main 8087-11. fishing circles and has for years been Buffalo, March 9. — Several hundred 1,000 pairs silk and lisle hose, seconds,

identified with the development of busl- pigS ran wild through the streets and g_^ iength silk hose in black, navy, grey,
HARD HATS AT 75c. EACH. ness from the advertising side. I-ive yar(js in the East Buffalo section today, forown an(j white, value $1.25, sale price

We have In stock five dozen hard hats, years ago he formed his own company, when 200 women, weary of waiting for 45c pr. jisje hose in black and brown,
, o-ular $2.50 $3 and $3.50 hats, to clear Medley Scovil, Incorporated, woich, un- city ordinances to regulate live stock 60c qua)jty, sale price 25c pr, 100 pairs

,:°75c. each,’In the following sizes only, der Ills management, was notably sue- driving through the streets, took the law all wool cashmere hose, black, sale price
, v- 6%, 7*4 and 7%. Here is a bargain ceasful, specializing in financial and ex- into their own hands. ggc pr children’s cotton hose, 20c and

you if the size fits.—At Chas. Mag- i port advertising for some of the largest The women first argued with the 25c pr. sale cups and saucers, white and
& Son's, 54-68 Dock street International banks and other financial drovers and finding them obdurate at- 25c, fancy china cups and saucers

3—12 Institutions In the United States. tacked them with sticks and stones. The ^d 25c; plates 20 each.
The rapid development of the busi- pigs scattered during the melee. j ’ PAPERS

ness and its growing opportunities A detail of policemen quelled tfifc rtot.1 WALL rrtrr.ua.
prompted Mr. Scovil to reorganize the The drovers were cut and bruised, but New lot wall papers 10c, 12c, 15c, 18c,
company on a much larger scale. The seemed most concerned over the loss of 20c, 22c, 25c, best values in Canada;

STRAND I new corporation, Medley Scovil & Co., their charges. Infants-Delight Soap 8c, 20 per cent dis-
\fasmierade dance Thursday night, was the result Medley Scovil retains The departments of public health and count on all our dolls, toys, cut glass 

. Prizes Usual prices, 15c. ad- the presidency and the controlling inter- public safety have had under considéra- and statuary; 10 per cent discount on
; isston-ic. dance. Open every night est, but has now associated with him n tion for several weeks ordinances for- enamelled ware.
i.ussion— F g„1L executive capacities Charles Lee Scovil, bidding the promiscuous driving of pigs May 1st we remove to our new store

__________ | formerly of the New York banking through the streets. 157-159 Brussels street.
Broad Cove Coal kindles quickly. Call house of Spencer Trask A Co., also a---------------------------------- ---------  "■ 1--------------------------------------
s. Gibbons & Co. Ltd. Phone Main St. John boy, and H. *£ms0" ?co.'rl”------------------ — j------------------ ’ ‘

36-594. 3-15. formerly of the Scovill Manufacturing
Company of Waterbury (Conn.), the old- 

VNITED BROTHERHOOD OF est and largest independent brass manu-
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS facturing corporation in the United ^ DOCtOF S

OF AMERICA 919. States, which employed over 14,000 hands ”
Regular meeting, Wednesday evening, during the war. r TCSCll DllOn^ ,rf„ «». Æ.7n cSÏÏ“. I... JL. „d ...

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS member and former chairman of the I that ha8» nation wide repu

The Stirling Typewriter Company has Canadian Club of New ^®rk’.®Spaa g
■ui opened up a Service Station at 65 member of The Pilgrims, and other Ca- 
Hxill street, phone' M. 1424 or M. 522. nadian and British organizations. 
i hir experts formerly composed the Ser- 
vice Dept, of the St John Typewriter 
ft Speciality Co. We are in a position 

"t > give satisfactiory service on all makes 
of typewriters and office ^machinery.
Ve are also handling supplies.

We must reduce our stock before
68 King Street spirin: *P®r

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

i rust Company.

Nothing Else is Aspirin
Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” 
on package o’, on tablets, you are not getting 
Aspirin at all. Only “Bayer” is genuine.
Insist upon an unbroken package of genuine 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” containing direc
tions and dose worked out by physicians 
during 21 years and proved safe by millions.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer 
acetlcacidester of Salicylicacid. While it is well known that Aspirin mea 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

PIGS RAN WILD IN CITY.

86 Brussels St ’Phone 2666 
tor. king and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
FLOUR

HOSIERY BARGAINS.

98 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin
Hood, Cream of West .................

24 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin
Hood, Cream of West...................$1.65

10 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $1.10 
2 lb. good Prunes ..
2 pk. Gold Tapioca 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 98c 
4 lb. tin Apple Strawberry Jam.... 98c
1 lb. block Pure Lard
3% lb. Oatmeal.........
3y„ lb. Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c
2 lb. Rice ............... ••••
2 tumblers Jam ......
Sweet Nut Oleo. per lb 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.... 40c

5 lb. lots ......................................
King Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea

per lb ........................................ ............
2 cans Auto Brand Salmon...............
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder...........

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton 
and Fairville.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market- Call West 166.

$625

: >r
i.usson

25c Manufacture of Mono
na Bayer 
Co25cUcnzol means snowy white clothes.

3-16.
the Tablets of Bayer mpany

28cI» 25c

GALL STONES25c
$35
40c3—14

38c “MARLATT’S SPECIFIC”
A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at all Drug Stores or

T. Benson Mahoney, Druggist,
Ross Drug Co.

J. W. MARLATT » CO., 211 Cerrard St. E., Toronto, Ont,

ROYAL STANDARD 
CHAPTER MEETS

55cI 25c
25c

St. John, N. B. 
St. John, N. B.!

Mrs Fenwick Fr^er, th= vice-"|ent- Jarvi3’and these councillors were also 
presided. Miss Ethel Jarvis acted as appointed ag deiegates to the annual

meeting in Fredericton next month. Two 
new members were elected. Mrs. C. 
McN. Steeves having sent her resigna
tion from the assistant-secretaryship, it 
was regretfully accepted and Mrs. Wil
liam Foster was appointed to fill the 

Mrs. J. P. Barnes was nomi-

acquitted in
morning the mother went to work as 
usual at a local hotel.

She collapsed while at work and her 
condition led to the discovery of the 
dead child in a suit case at a room which 
the girl had hired in a house nearby.

murder case
Neponset Products:

Bricks.
Rockwall.
Lumber and 
Finish Material.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N.B.

Montreal. March 8—Joseph Ainey 
today acquitted by a jury in the is rooommended by everybody 

for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Strains and many other aches 
and till.
All dealers. 25 and 60 cents.

was
court of king’s bench of the charge of 

Wednesday night, 8 o’clock. Empress murdering Constable ChiCoine on June 
. f Britain Concert Party. Crack o’

You must not miss this. Ad- 
8-10

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.

SPECIALS CHAMPIONSHIP18 last
Alan Coleman, who is at present 

serving a two year sentence for forgery, 
Ferris Hotel North End will reopen will appear on Thursday. He is also 

Mar 19 Up-tir-date lunch room in con- charged with the murder of the late con
nection. 22196-3-14. | stable.

Whips.
msMoiun 20c. Reserved 25c. GAME FRIDAYIOO Years of Success vacancy.

nated as councillor to the. National chap- 
ter meeting in Toronto in May. An ac
count of the quarterly meeting of the 
Provincial chapter, held recently in St. 
John, was read by Mrs. Fraser and was 
discussed at some length.

It was decided to hold a rummage sale 
in the last week in April and to prepare 
for it each member was asked to bring 
to the next meeting a hat and materials 
to trim the hat. 
formed and the final plans were made 
for the bridge and dance to be held at

Moncton, March 8—It was announced 
this afternoon that Chatham and Sussex 
would meet here Friday evening in a 

I sudden death game to decide the New 
Brunswick amateur hockey champion
ship. Odds are being given on the Chat
ham team. Both are bringing in a large 
number of rooters.

ATI Robertson’s 1-23 Broad St.
Tel M. 203 and 204* Finest Deleware Potatoes, a peck.. .27c 

Finest Deleware Potatoes, a barrel $2.75 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, a lb 
Cleaned Currants, 1 lb. pkg.
Seedless Raisins, Ho*, pkg 
4 lb. tin Keillers Marmalade.... $L05
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade...................
4 lb tin. Pure Strawberry Jam... $1.05
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam....
Choice Pink Salmon, 1 ib. tin 
Finest Red Salmon, 1 lb. tin..
3 tins Peas, Corn or Tomatoes......... 49c
2 tins Pumpkin for .............................
z/2 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa .................
2 lbs. 90-100 New Prunes .................
Evaporated Peaches, a lb...................
5 lb. box Neilson’s Assorted Choco

lates ....................................................  $2.75
Oatmeal in pkgs......................... ..
Tillson’s Scotch Oatmeal a pkg... 35c 
40c tin Condensed Cocoa for.
35c tin Eggo Baking Powder 
Pure Cream of Tartar, a lb...
Pure Black Pepper, a lb...........
Wagstaff’s Bramble Jelly, a jar.... 30c 
Wagstaffe’s Ginger Marmalade, a jar 30c 
Sweet or Sour Mixed Pickles, a bot. 25c 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen.. .... J" 

Take them with you, 65c a do*. 
2 tumblers Mothers Jam for 
Blueberries, a tin ...................
1 lb. tin Chicken .................
Clams, a tin...........................*”c
Herring in Tomato Sauce, 2 tins for 25c 
Norwegian Sardines, a tin .
2 tins Jutland Sardines for 
Large tin Jutland Sardines
3 tins Brunswick Brand Sardines for 25c 
3 cakes Gold or Sunlight Soap for.. 28c 
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap for..
2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser........
2 pkgs. Lux ..................................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap for.........
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch ...............
2 pkgs. Corn Starch.....................
3 Rolls Toilet Paper .........
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, a bottle 
California Peaches, Pears, Apricots,

Plums and Cherries, 25c a tin, 3
tins for ..................... ................

1 lb. block Pure Lard ...........
20 lb. pails Pure Lard .............
1 lb. block Shortening.............
20 lb. pails Shortening ...........
2 qts. Small White Beans for 
Lemon Cheese, 12 o*. jars ...

TnYihlXgplgaJtW
60„
25c
25c the residence of Mrs. H. A. McKeown 

The following
Committees were

shortly after Easter, 
were the conveners appointed: Bridge,
Mrs. Ernest Bowman; dance, Mrs. Fen- I Â |{||l\pY DFM|*|)Y 
wick Fraser; refreshments, Mrs. J. Popej 4 /t IXlUilL I IXL.IWL.U I 

Looking far ahead, Mrs. G. 2 troubles are frequently
Mrs. Fenwick 4 causej fcy badly digested food 

I which’ overtakes these organs to 
f eliminate the irritant acids form- 
I ed. Help your stomach to proper- i 
4 ly digest the food by taking 15 | 
I to 30 drops of Extract of Roots, a 
4 sold as Mother Seigel’s Curative 4 
♦ Syrup, and your kidney disorder J 
t will promptly disappear. Get the 4 
f genuine. J" *

© 90c Î
t80c

22c Barnes.
Wetmore Merritt and 
Fraser were appointed a committee to 
purchase materials to be distributed 
among the members in order that during 
the summer months they might make 
the materials into articles for the 
Christmas sale.

32càiV i 25c
25c California Prunes, Evapor

ated Peaches and Apricots. 
"All new stock.” ^.t prices 
that will satisfy. "Come 

while they last.”

Libbys Large Jars Chow 
Chow and Mixed Pickles at 

Marked Down Prices.

I 25c
30cv: IRfti• i,

4»vm 30c
% •vX 29cl s 25c

SAVE MONEY BY PURCHASINIG 
YOUR GROCERIES AT

50c A GIRL HELD ON30c

\\»i
«liliiA The 2 Barkers, Ltd70c

fe (Canadian Press Despatch) 
Sydney, N. S., March 8—Cassie Rose, 

aged nineteen, was -committed for trial 
here today on a charge of murdering her 
infant child about ten days ago. The 
child was born without medical assis
tance on a Saturday night and Sunday

35c
19c 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 

65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630
55cI1 I

V7Ü attSv, 19c M.&H. Gallagher25c The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money-saving prices:r 20c

RI & Co.M Best White Potatoes, per peck, only 25c 
Best Creamery Butter, per lb., only 59c 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz., only. . 53c 

I \ gal. Fancy Barbados Molasses, only 60c 
JO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar for JJ.05 •

! 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. $1.53
! 24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour........... $L45
I 5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats ...
| 20 lb. bag Best Rolled Oats, only.. 99c 
i \ lb. Best Bulk Cocoa, only ............. 23c

h: sss ass EEEEA;1’
IEEHEH,; | i
25c j 44 rolls Toilet Paper for ................... 25c
38c 2 pkgs. Macaroni for ...
25ci 3 pkgs. Jelly Powder .......................... 25c
25c Regular $1.00 Broom, only................. 58c
35c • 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour 
25c 98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour ....
25c 20 lb. pail Pure Lard.......................
25c 20 lb. pail Best Shortening ...........
43c 90 lb. bag Best Rolled Oats.. ...
25c 1 Choice California Peaches, per do* $3.50 

9c j Apples, per barrel, from.............$230 up
25c, Satisfaction Guaranteed or money 
50c 1 cheerfully refunded. Orders delivered • 

$1-58 in Qty> West Side. Fairville and Mil- ;* 
• 58c ford. East St. John on Tuesday and 

25c Thursday. Glen Falls on Thursday.
$1.70 i 
. 50c I

Quality Groceries
AT

Dykeman’s

27cv -
i 25c 34 Charlotte St.23c

HEY had won I They had wonl And what a game it had 
been I The college halls echoed and re-echoed to the shouts 
of the delighted schoolboys, and the hockey team was surrounded 

by hero-worshippers. Had they not brought coveted honors to 
the school ? Their triumph would mark a red letter day in the 

annals of their Alma Mater.
And as they stood, flushed with victory, there came the fitting 

climax to a memorable day. Eulogies over, the. captain of the team 
was called forward to receive his laurels. Before bestowing the 
small leather case, the Principal opened it and held up before the 
amazed eyes of the school,—not a medal, but an Elgin VVatc

V 25c1T1 tf25c
25c 23c25c!--------- - .

4 (Shortening 
Cheaper

At Purdy’s

* i
49c?
20c$1.00Î 24c25cW 1 $4.50

20cI
$3.50

25c
50c $3.4020 lb. pail 

5 lb. pail 
3 lb. tin .

) Robertson’s 38c
55c

4 lbs. Pot Barley .....................
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder 
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish .........
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup ..............
3 tins Sardines .........................
2 tumblers Mother’s Jam ...
2 lbs. Mixed Starch.................
2 pkgs. Acme Gloss Starch.
2 pkgs. Macaroni ...................
1 gal. tin Apples ...................
3 lbs. Graham Flour .............
Whole Green Peas, a pound

„2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes .............
Good 4-string Broom ..........

N 24 lb. bag Flour .......................
■ ] Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen
'1 lb. Pure Lard .....................*..........

I 5 gals. Oil ....................................
I Sunkist Seedless Oranges, a dozen.
. Orange Pekoe Tea, a pound...........

In five pound lots .........................

Also
Snowflake Marshmallow

Cream ..................... .. • •
Hip-O-Lite Marshmallow

Cream ......................... 25c
Sweet-Nut Butter .... 25c

! Yes, a beautiful Elgin was the reward for 
each youthful hero, and the school shouted its 
satisfaction until the rafters rang.

23cCor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 

11-15 Douglas Ave. 'Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

! 25c

3Ï
. $5.90

$5.70
$445 i’Phone Main 499. $3.2598-lb. Bag Canada’s Best Flour. .$ 5.75 

98-lb. Bag Five Roses or House
hold ......................... ...........................

24-lb. Bag Canada’s Best ............... J.50
24-lb. Bag Robin Hood or Five

Roses ......................................
JO lbs. Lantic Sugar ----------
100 lbs. Lantic Sugar .....
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per do*.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ...
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
Best Clear Pork 
20-lb. Pail Shortening 
20-lb. Pail Pure Lard
Best Pure Lard ..........
Good Dairy Butter ...
Evaporated Peaches ..
In 2-lb. Pkgs.................

47A Purdy's Cash Grocery $4.25
5.95

sc © 96 WALL ST.
1.53
J.I0

J0.75
65 c.

j Foamy, Fritter, Fondants
Iresh from Factory every Friday

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street, West 

St.John, N. B.
OPTICAL SERVICE

: 25c.
23c.
27c.’ uwyfeïèf™.,

F.W. Dykeman Vholesome-ocansing-Refreshing
134 Simonds St. ‘Phone 1109 IMiet) YOU! ElBS Need Cai6

39c
3.95 38cFaitirful Guardian oPTime 4.75 3-10iiti .. 25c. lb. 

.. 50c. lb. 
j. 30c. lb. 
.. 29c. lb.

.0, mmI

M. A. MALONE 9-10,
B16 Mata Street. 'Phone M. 2913

U
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A Tense Situation- 
Fortune Teller—You wish to know 

about your future husband?
Customer—No; I wish to know about 

the past of my present hushand for fu
ture use. i

■

Builders Hand
■

Is

I UcL, a company Incorporât sd under tie Joint Stock Compauiee Act.
Telephones—Private exchange connecting aH departments, Main 241,.

1 Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by mall, $3.00 per 
I year In Canada. By mall to United States $5.00 per year.
! ‘ The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Province*, 

il Spadal Advertising Repreaentatives- NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 
i Fifth Ave,—Chicago, B. j. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureap of Circulation audit» the circulation of The Evening Times.

warei

Dashing His Hopes.
Jack Poore (feeling his way)—Your 

charming daughter, I understand, Is an 
i excellent cook and housekeeper.
! Old Lady—Yes, I have had her care
fully taught, for I have always held that 
no lady who does not understand house
keeping can properly manage a retinue 
of servants.

Awed Multitude Greets “Sul
tan of Swat” at Shreveport 
—Was Injured at Hot 
Springs.

Building a home is one of the im
portant events in the life of 

When you
a man or 

build—build
right. Build for durability—for 

* fort—for satisfaction.

Good hardware is one of the important things to consider when building or remodeling. 
You’ll find the best of locks, latches, door butts, sash hardware and the 
requirements, well represented in

Give us the opportunity to figure on 
keeping the cost down.

woman.
com- ■a«

Promoting Happiness.
He was a Boy Scout. He was asked:

“Have you done a kind deed every day, 
something to make some one happy?”

“Well,” he confessed, “I went to see 
my aunt yesterday and—and—well, I 
guess she was happy when I went cements had been sounded and repeated 
home I* frequently during the past few days

that Babe Ruth was due to arrive here

He favored the principle of it, but took 
the ground that the form, especially 
Article X„ was wrong.”

The prevailing opinion Is tha Mr. 
.Hughes Is more strongly In favor of 
American co-operation In world affairs 
than Is the president. It Is anticipated 
that Mr. Hoover’s mind would natural-

many other hardwareCANADA’S CRIME.
Canada, which Is one of the most law- 

abiding countries In the world, has 
I shown an increase in serious offences 
; during the last few years. The Do
minion report on criminal statistics for 
1919 indicates that crime Increases more 

I rapidly than does the population.
In all Canada during 1917 some 19»- 

464 persons were charged with indict
able offences and 15,859 were convicted. 
I In 1919 there were 21,747 charges and 
117,370 convictions. In 1919 there was a 

still more
i the charges numbering 28,021 and the 
I convictions 18,396, or about 8,000 more 
i than in 1317.

Taking the country at large there is 
I conviction In about four of every five 
j cases, which is a high national average, 
i These figures, however, are by no means 
the same in every province. Prince Ed- 

! ward Island is not only the most law
-abiding province, but there in 1919 there 
was a conviction in almost' every case 

itried. The percentage of acquittals 
!the greatest in Alberta. The number 
xif charges
^offences during 1919 was as follows :

Shreveport, La., March 5—Union sta
tion was the rendezvous for several I 
hundred natives of this thriving city for j 
a few minutes this afternoon. Announ- i

stock,our
your building needs—we will do our part toward

i.
A Cool Meeting.. ...... .... ... , from Hot Springs at 5.40 p. m„ and

ly march with that of Mr. Hughes Maud—I wasn’t aware that you knew the crowd wh£b surged through I
rather than with that of Mr. Hardingi „4 Where did you meet him. the gtation and out on the platform had
but with these exceptions It is thought ! m^wj^ns^rpt Fathered with one idea-that of seeing
other members of the cabinet are likely «tüer * d°W“ ^ ^
to favor that policy of rigid caution Splendid Idea ru A "èw faint efforts to Start a cheer
with respect to “foreign entanglements” Justt-Wed Enjoy your m al followed the appearance of the bulky
which Mr. Harding emphasized so Justt.Wed_Rathcr. Awfully fond ** chetrin^hranf"1lUthwVLm-
strongly in his inaugural message. of calf’s liver for breakfast! ed to be stilfed in admiration for the

hero who can- hit ’em harder and fur- you think It would be a ripping Idea ther than
to keep a calf so-s we could have liver hlstory_ Rut[.s smlle was at widest ex-
every morning? Exchange. panse as he made his way slowly through

. » » the crowd, halting once to grip the hand
. ... . , of Ira Thomas, former major league

2 h0F” Mr' Harf„upp took his bank- catcher and now prominent citizen and
roPtcy hke a man? prosperous oil prospector here.

“Exactly like a man He blamed the ^ R^h hag ^ £ about ten pounds 
extravagance of his wife.”-London Tit- of the extra avordupois which he car-

tied to Hot Springs two weeks ago, but
-, ™___— . t,_ there remain from fifteen to twenty

„ ,, . V** ,A i , . pounds to be shed before he will be
Mr. Memngton had been tasted to a £wn tQ normal playing weight He has

| bridge cannot safely be raised by adding ^n_,tr_en 3 party ° e p amuse e m i been taking the baths at the Spa, play-
1t0 tbC pr”ent . “Must do something really funny,” he aMla^^imsdf^a^r"^^
I His chief point is that no change is reflected. “I know; I will go as a bear. dowQ to some real baseball tomorrow 

8i necessary, and this is disputed by com- Thatill make the little ones roar with , morning_ He does not anticipate much
767 petent men acquainted with the reason- la'igha , . . ... , difficulty in shedding some more flesh
ana ui , , , .. So he procured a bear’s skin, wrapped . strenuous work at Gasser Park dur-

able needs of navigation. him «elf „„ in It and set off in a taxi- Dy sl, nuou. ,,rK at , , ,
&............ :::::: Æ » —
Msnitoba .......................  1,619 1,386 ' Even the tramp of Allied te^ps Tinrent the door SCaS°D ^ M
SertCa n ■ 1,’So L0M thr°uSh Germany does not prevent the was opened he darted into the drawing- j R^tP ‘sus[ained sUght injuiy to his

te C0“ ^ frcars a s
Statistics for five years ending with question of responsibility for the war, h,m. He looked up. No chUdren were ^ “e “d !

1919 show, on analysis, that for each and he says that the judgment of Mgr there. Instead two very prime ladles ^ Fgtrained a ’muscle. Babe has the !
100,000 of population Ontario enjoys the | tory on that point has already been ren- were regarding him '^b icy a“^f“^3t; Injury aU taped and insists that it will

*vU distinction of having the most Crime, dered and that any attempt to fasten b^.b chronid^Tdegraph ?ot interfere with his work- even for
Convictions for each 100,000 were a, fol- i responsibUlty upon Germany mu* fait j g °--------------- -2LF-------------- : tomorrow^

lows by provinces: » is mo™ t°A‘h*p^t «“* “J inf U/ATCD TA Ml/ from^HotSpri^wm.Mr. andP Mrs.
0ntario ...................................  297 attempt to Fet the Alhed troops out of III. UU fl I H K IJlIull Ruth, but the crowd at the station paid
Alberta ................. ..!!!'. !!!!!!......... ] 272 Germany before that country cornea to IUL IIIII LU I III 11 V no attention to the pitchers. It cared
Manitoba 282 Its senses must fail. Germany's guilt only for a view of the home-run hitter-

BSUSSr*. . . . . . »!!> “uwüh'i UCDV POP AD XSShSS^SQuebec ....................................................... 160 lon« ag0- 9 - », », VLIlI f Ul^ULHIt brought the word that Mays would be
Nova Scotia ! . 148,, + * * * I E.H I I bere in the mondng with Colonel T. L.

liNew Brunswick"!.................................... 861 They have been reading President Huston and Scout Joe Kelly, who
iPrince Edward Island............................ 26 Harding’s Inaugural address in Tokio, ’ reached Hot Springs yesterday.

Of those convicted in 1919 only 2,061 «id a Japanese newspaper tells the Porter Obligingly Puts Scotch
lived in rural localities, while 16,805 lived United States that unless the American . m , v jyr TJnknOW- nsylvania and Carl delayed his dépar
te towns or cities- In all Canada during government is ready to make some sacri- m X “ > 1 ® ture on that account.

fifty charges of murder Ace In the matter of disarmament, no mgly Plies in Ice and Then The arrival of Ruth, Harper and
and twenty convictions, while in slZsüon'H the Rush Was On. po%ng”X ™ t^sfx.0' Aborning
there were seventy charges and twenty-1 President Harding’s sugges o s. n • < train had brought In Ping Bodie and
,eight convictions. There was a similar • other words, advocates of disarmament ‘ McNally and Aaron Ward. Bodie, Mike
(Increase in the charges of manslaughter >ust be ready to disarm if they are to Windsor, March 9.—An entirely un- McNally came from New York and
in 1919 Although nrohibitorv Ieaisla-, 8e* a hearing. foreseen occurrence brought gloom to a Ward from,Little Ri*k. Bob Shawkey
Jn 1919. Although prohibitory leg,Sia | ♦ ♦ ♦ • . Detroit man and in proportionate ratio a and Wally Schang w*e to have boarded
lion was in force m Canada in 1919, the - The Society of Canadian Authors, or- remarkable rise to spirits of a dozen pas- the train which carried Bodie and Mc-
number of convictions for drunkenness ] ited yestcrday in Toronto, includes sengers riding in a day coach of a west- Nally, according to announcement sent
increased by 3,191 over the previous year.; -. , nresident* Bliss Carman bound Canadian Pacific train that pulled here from the Yankees office m New
This is not a reflection upon prohibition T ‘ts ;lce-Presld““ BUss Carman ^ fte windsor tunnei station this af- York, but neither has reported, and it s
,1 his is not a renection upon pronmmon, Ven Archdeacon W. O. Raymond, and ternoon. i not known when they will make their
because during the previous period war-. Miss jj. Montgomerj-, the Prince The Detroiter, carrying a heavily- appearance.
pme federal restrictions were in force. ; Edward IaIand writer. weighted suitcase, boarded the train at Three other players who were listed
After the provinces which desire to do | Toronto. Soon after getting under way, to report today were still among the
so have passed legislation forbidding im- Quebec is discussing the reform of its he summoned the porter and confided to missing tonight Bob Roth is expected

». -*«>•»• - *—•■>»«— —a ,t;*, r“z 5™ £ tsurs
ness will rapidly decrease. The figures that body is to abolish it, following the “Scotch,” concerning the safety of which Bob Meusel, two of the holdout brigade, 
for 1919 with respect to crime generally example of other provinces which found he had begun to feel nervous. Peckinpaugh, Baker and Pipp are not
•re by no means satisfactory, yet it Is : a second chamber useless. Porter Was Obliging. expected for à few days. Huggins now
* . . . . , s * has thirty-six of his forty-four playersto be kept in mmd that Canada during | .............. . These United States Customs officials in camp and the complete Ust of absen-

were so fussy—would the porter try to tees consisting of Baker, Pipp, 
find a safe hiding-place for the treasured paugh, Meusel, Mays, Shawkey andCol- 
bottles until the train reached Detroit? ! line.
If so he would receive a bottle for him- I This was the day rest for the players
self. : and it was welcomed after six days of

The porter would—and did. steady work. It will be the only off
The suitcase was opened, and one by ' Sunday of the training trip, as games 

onç bottles of “Scotch" were stealthily are scheduled for the remaining Sundays 
transferred to the interior of the water j of the stay in this section. A game
tank at the end of the coach. 1 with Shreveport is on the card for next

All was well—or appeared to be, until Sunday and one with Brooklyn at New 
the train pulled into London about noon- Orleans a week later.
Then a couple pf station employes burst Jack Quinn has been under the care 
Into the coach, each carrying a big bucket of a physician as a result of an attack 
of lee. of ptomaine poisoning, but he was feel-

The top of the tank was raised, the ing much better tonight, and expects 
ice was dumped in and the employes to take part in at least one of the prac-

All the other

McAVITY’S 11-1? 
King St. §'Phone 

M. 2540
§

substantial Increase in crime,
was

Door Mats—Cocoa, Wire, Rubberother human in baseballa THE BRIDGE AT THE FALLS.
The Mayor and commissioners have 

really no convincing and final reason yet 
for regarding the question of the" height 
of the new bridge at the falls as settled.

Colonel Monsarrat’s report does not 
cover the points of objection raised by 
those who want a higher bridge to meet 

I the reasonable requirements of naviga
tion. He does not establish that the

Especially at this season of the year is a good door mat necessary. 
Put the old one at the back door and get a new dne for the front 
of the house.
GENUINE COCOA FIBRE—Well made of selected stock

$1.45, $1.75, $2.35
morewas

$1.35, $1.75 
.......... $1.60

WIRE—Galvanized, heavy, reversible 
RUBBER—Specially priced at...........and convictions for indictable

Smetoon & 5mCon-
Charges- viciions.Ip. E. Island

,\Nova Scotia ............... 1,059
New Brunswick

32

25 Germain Street437

1

Spring Coatings Attractively Priced
The McCall Spring Fashion Books are here and bring you news of everything that will be 

new and smart for spring wear.
Now is the time to make your pretty new clothes in leisure so that you will be trim and

;

ready for the first balmy days.
Materials for that new Sport Coat are shown here in profusion. Of special interest are 

Light Weight All Wool Sport Coatings in large check designs on a fawn ground. These are 56 
inches wide and though a regular $7.95 value are Specially Marked at $5.75 Yard.

Large Fancy Plaid Designs in imported English All Wool Sports Coating, Regular $6.25 
value for $5.00; regular $7.50 value for $6.00.

Silvertones and Velours Specially Reduced—Silvertones in grey, taupe and sand ;
Pekin blue, brown and sand, 54 inches wide. Regular $6.75 value for $4.75 yard.

Mrs. velours in

$7.50 All Wool Velour Skirtings for $5.75 Yard.X918 there were

These are the very latest fabrics for Separate Skirts and come 
in novelty stripes and plaids in attractive color combinations. One 
yard and a quarter needed for skirt. Regular $7.50 value now on
sale at $5.75 yard. ■ '

SUITINGS in plain color serges, worsteds, broadcloths, etc., now so reduced as to be 
within the reach of everybody. Come in and get samples and compare our prices.

The Store 
for SilksDYKEMAN'SThe Store 

for Silks

WILD DUCKS’ TRAVELS.

HOT WATERthat year was affected by much uneasi- ! 
mess and unrest following the war, and 
that even yet normal conditions have not 
been reached- By comparison with other 
(countries Canada has no reason for de
pression in connection with these statis- j 
(tics, but certainly it has little reason for 1 
pride. ________________

Returned Lev Bands Indicate Routes j 
Taken by Birds.10 REPRESENT any time or all the time. Hot water for the thousand and one 

things that we MUST have hot water for.
We need hot water every day, and sometimes we need 

it quickly. A gas or oil water heater will give you hot water IN
STANTLY whenever you want it. You will not consider the 
small cost when you think of the great service.

New York, March 9.—A systematic 
banding of wild ducks has been under-1 
taken by the Bureau of Biological Sur-1 
vey of the Department of Agriculture in 
an effort to keep tab on the travels of 
the birds. Tills method consists of trap
ping the birds and marking them with 
aluminum leg bands that carry a num-1 
her and the legend, “Biol. Surv^ Wash.,
D. C.”

When a banded duck is killed, the 
hunter removes the band and returns it 
to the Biological Survey with informa
tion showing when and where the bird 
was recovered.

Last autumn a Canadian collaborator 
of the Survey, H. S. Osier, operated a 
duck trap at Lake Scugog, Ontario, 
where he captured and banded over 200 
black ducks and mallards, with a few 
ring-necked ducks and

Some of these were killed near ! Limited, with capital stock of $90,000 to 
the place where they were banded, but ^ake over the shipping business, formerly 
others were from such localities as to in- conducted by Thomas Nagle and Charles 
dicate approximately the route taken by | Kerrison, under the firm name of 
these birds in their journey to the south- Naglc & Wigmore. The charter of the 

In all about twenty-five of Mr. nrw firm aiso authorizes it to carry on
the airplane industry in all its branches.

:

MAY WE NOT QUOTE YOU?i

Philip Grannan LimitedMR. SECRETARY HUGHES Bliss Carman and Ven. Arch
deacon Raymond Vice- 
Presidents of Authors’ So
ciety.

The appointment of Mr. Charles H. 
Hughes as American Secretary of State 
lh as been received with considerable 

_ "favor in London, where newspapers are 
(evidently pleased also by Mr. Harding’s 
-giving a portfolio to Mr. Hoover. A 
'"Washington correspondent of one of the

568 Main StPhone Main 365-

airpLanes rights

IN NEW CHARTER
departed. tice session tomorow. 

players who have been working out here 
are in good. trim.

SmokePassengers Very Thirsty.

T&BHalf an hour later the Detroiter’s at
tention was attracted by a steady stream T ITTLE OLD V70RLD 
of people passing through the car and. 
headed for the water tank. Everybody 
on the train seemed to have developed 
an acute thirst, and it seemed as though 
there was only one wate£ tank on the 
train.

And the thirsty ones were so thirsty.
One cupful wasn’t enough- They just 
stood around, and then—they had an
other cupful. Everybody but the engi
neer and the fireman was dry, it seemed.

■ The train had almost reached Windsor The insignificance of this sphere, gen- 
before the owner of the Scotch learned CTally referred to as the “whole Wide 
that he had been an involuntary host to wor]d)» when compared to the universe, 
several score of his fellow-passengers wa3 strikingly instanced in a lecture 
0IL,îlie by Dr. Henroteau, astronomer at Do-

The Ice had smashed the bottles in minton Observatory, at a meeting of 
the tank, and all the way from London the Royal Astronomical Society in Ot- 
the Ontario. Temperance Act was re- tawa last week “The size of the Uni- 
membered about as much as the dead v ,, was the subject of Dr. Hcnro- 
languages, while the travelers felt about teau>s ]ecture
for the oldtime footrail. ‘pictures were shown of the Lick ob-

The owner of the liquor didn’t even servatory in California, and La Plata 
get a drink, he says. observatory in Argentina, and a number

of pictures of nebulae, star-fields, etc., I 
were also shown. The sun, Mr, H 
teau stated, was 93,000,000 miles away 

j from here, and its light reached the 
! earth in 8% minutes, at the rate of 186,- 

-r,. TT » ttt , z-,. 000 miles a second. It took four and aBig Hero of Western Cinemas half years for the light of the nearest .
star to reach the earth.

In the stellar universe there were be- 
Los Angeles, Cal., March 9.—Contrary [ tween one and two million stars of all 

to widespread report, William S. Hart sizes, comparable to the sun, which it- 
will not leave the screen at the conclu- self was one million times as large as 
sion of his present picture. He will, the earth. The universe was so large 
however, cease production. for a period that light would take about 39,000 years 
of a year or more and has at present no to cross it. The thousands of other uni- 
definite plans for his return appearance. ! verses, each with its myriad of stars, 
But he will come back, he sàîd. I appeared to the people here in the shape

“Now for a little while I want to live of spiral nebulae, 
my own life in my own way and that The light from the Andromeda ne-

__________ __ ______________ will be where I can have God’s sun- , bulae, another universe of stars, took
forward to giving up something In the _ _ . r ._v shine and blue skv for mv roof and the | 60,000 years to reach the earth. In eon-
rreoV"e“e8Ota!i0ntsd?Hs more t^c^ postponed ^jndrocks of California for

x C y.t° ^2 orou8 1 s u y ° Calgary, March 9—At the request of “I want to get away from all thoughts on tills “tiny earth” man had developed
to arrive at a conviction as to what he jjayor Adams and President Osborne of studios, plots and release dates for a so as to contemplate and fathom these 
believes to be right, and to stand by the Rotary Club, the teachers’ alliance while,” said the star. “For the past sev- immensities, 
that conviction minutely and obstinately, executive yesterday agreed to postpone- eral years I have worked dav In and day 
r>„ th. 1,M1. nf Nations during the ment of their strike for one week from out. I have hazarded mv neck qj thou- Miss Henrietta Colley, recently bam in 
Dn the League of Nations, Frjday> and in the me>ntime every effort sand times In the big riding and fight- Atlanta, Ga„ won a prize of $25,000. A
tecent discussions of that subject In wi„ be made to get the hoard and the Ing scenes requisite to my pictures and ! relative some time ago offered the money 
American politics, Mr* Hughes’ position alliance together.again on the subject of I have devoted all my strength and time to the first girl bom in the Colley family, 
Ipis one of acceptance with reservation*, salaries. ..... Jfi the public. 13 thcre havc been none since 1786.

Toronto, March 8—The Society of 
xmdon journals says the American pub- Canadian Authors has been organized, 
ie generally expected that Mr. Ellhu , The officers include:—

Honorary president, Sir
ttmt that Mr. Harding and Mr. Root are Resident, Sir Robert Falconer, K. C., 

jliot “congenial.” This correspondent de- jyj. q
iscribcs Mr. Root as a man of very sub- j Vice-presidents—Professor Archibald 
(tie mind, and says that Mr. Harding MacMechen, Nova Scotia; Bliss Carman

and Y cn. Archdeacon W. O* Raymond, 
New Brunswick, and Miss L. M. Mont- 

imple intellectual processes “undoubt- gomery, Prince Edward Island, 
dly felt the hesitancy which such men i ' *•* ' " i

about having around them iTWO CANADIAN

e Thomas Nagle, Charles M. Kerrison 
and Albert Linton, all of this city haveNOT SO IMPORTANTEdmundI (FRoot would be made Secretary of State, blue-winged been incorporated ' as Nagle & Wigmore,

teals.

Dr. Henroteau Shows Its In
significance in Universe 
Scheme.

The name which 
standa for qualityo■ing himself a man of plain mind and land.

Osier’s ducks have been killed and the 
bands returned from points in Ohio, In
diana, Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas, 
Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas.

One of the blue-winged teals was killed 
Port of Spain, Trinidad. British 

West Indies, more than 2,500 miles 
from Lake Scugog, where the band was 
attached.

latest ones are Casey Stengel, outfielder, 
and Mack Wheat, catcher. Stengel and 
Wheat, who arc residing in Kansas City, 
sent word today unless President Baker 
meets their demands they will not go 
South. They have returned their con
tracts. Outfielder Nagle, who was ob
tained from Cinciniati in the Rixcy trade, 
is also a holdout.

TWO MORE PHILS HOLD OUT

Casey Stengel and Mack Wheat Re
turn Contracts Unsigned.

ften feel
len whose minds are more complex and ! FORD OFFICIALS 

HAVE RESIGNED
■rfacile than their own.”

Having sketched the public career of 
Mr. Harding from the time he became j 
famous in exposing the American in- ! Windsor, Ont., March 9v—B. R. Mc- 
leurance scandals until the day when he 1 Kensie, general purchasing agent for the 
- . « *.• i «. » , Ford Motor Co. of Canada, and W- G.
became a presidential candidate, tilC ( Wells, of the superintendent’s office, have 
correspondent proceeds to describe the resigned, so it was announced yesterday, 
man who, nominally at least, will con- ! Neither announced his reason for retire- 
duct the foreign policies of the United men*- _

near

Philadelphia, March 9—When the 
Phillies departed for their Spring train
ing quarters at Gainesville, Fla., two 
new holdouts were added to the list. The

Foley’s
PREPARED

Rre Clay

HART WILL COME
BACK TO SCREEN

enro-Statrs. He says:
“The characteristics of Mr. Hughes’

HEAD STRIKES SWITCH ____
MAN ELECTRCUTED 

New York, Mar. 9—Edward Reuhle, Fire Insurancemind are directness and thoroughness.
^Tt is said of him that he ‘cuts narrowly , years old, an electrician, was killed
■hut deeply.' He has some of the quali- ; £bf Cp?aIft “of The"^ 6 YachTsasi" 

ties that go with being an active mem- j Brooklyn. His head struck an electric 
her of one of our principal evangel!- j switch, nine feet from the fluo.*, while 
cal denominations, the Baptists. He has : he was standing upon a box making

(which, it is feared In some quarters, body
gtnay handicap him in a cyecr which calls The switchboard had been placed well 
(for the sauve give-and-take of diplomacy, above the floor in the condensor room

to guard against such accidents, and a 
pole was used generally to operate the 
switches. Reuhle was married and lived 
at 187 Miller avenue, Brooklyn.

Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property? .

is But Taking a Rest.

To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne fit Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T, McAvity fit Sons, Ltd., King 

St.n. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson fit Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D, J. Barrett, J55 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co-, 415 Main Street. 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street. 
P. Nase fit Son, Ltd., Indlantown. 
J. A- Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street.
I. Stou.. Fairvllle.........................
W. E Emerson, 81 Us ton St,

West End.

C. E, L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREETTie is In no sense, as many diplomats 
are, a trader. It would never be his way 
*o ask for more than he wants, looking

All Kinds - Hard and Soft y
TELEPHONE 1913
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LOCAL NEWS Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.
Ladies* Patent 

Leather 
Laced Boots

New Upholstering and Hangings 
Will be Wanted in the Early 

Spring

Mr. Auto Owner I Do you know of a 
favorite hole that you always seem to 
drap into and you wonder what the 
damage la. Well, tf you want to smile 
at all bumps, and make your car ride 
like a Pullman, come and see us. The 
answer is Gabriel Snubbers.—C. J. Mor
gan & Co., 48 King Square.

c w\ J
fWAr/ s.7.SEE OUR WINDOWS

Grey Suede Tops 
Black Suede Tops 
Black Satin Tops 
Black Kid Tops 
Louis or Cuban Heels 

Spring 1921 Prices

fweedie Tops
We have received 

Spring Tweedies, including 
the popular shades of Bea
ver, Fawn, Grey, Tan, 
Brown, and the new Plume 
Grey.

They
Spring and the price $5.50 
a pair.

Tweedie Boot-Tops
Sold only by us in St 

John, N. B.

Æ You can buy them now from goo d assortments.
In Tapestries—We are showing new and attractive patterns, including «oral, 
dure and conventional designs, in soft shades of brown and wood tones. I hey
are splendid qualities; 50 inches wide. . .................................................$3.00 to $8.75 yd
Mohair Plush—In blue, mulberry and fashionable 

stripes. The very newest thing for upholstering 
Chesterfields, large chairs and other big pieces 
of furniture.

Plain Repps, Casement Cloths and Poplins—A large 
variety, suitable for hangings, etc. Many splen
did shades to choose from, including taupe, 
mulberry, blue and lavender $1.25 to $2.75 yd 

Genuine Old Fashioned Mohair Plushes—In plain 
red and plain or figured green. Patterns are 
very neat; 24 and 30 in. wide. . $5 to $6.50 yd 

Couch Covers—Bright and dull shades in an as
sortment of stripes and conventional designs

$4.50 to $12.50 each 
Portiers—In rose and green Repp. Plain colors 

and self figures............... . . $9.00 and $10.50 pr

ver-

DON’T FORGET
The Rose Ball, Easter Monday under 

the auspices Valcartier Chapter, Pyth
ian Castle, 9 p. m. Tickets 82- Phone

8—11 <o8 b

ST
M. 3011-11.

PIEvangelist Cole, Coburg street church, 
tonight, “Godliness is Profitable,"' t! i.jii.VSUPPER.

The ladies of Waterloo street Baptist 
church will hold a supper in the vestry, 
Thursday, March 10, from 6 to 8,

y c
•U v.frh

our

< m■ t!22360—8—11

EASTER PROTOGRAPH&
.p. Save time. Phone 4485 for our re

presentative to call at your house with 
samples and special price list.—Lugrin 
Studio, 38 Charlotte street

ROSE OF KILDARE.
Wednesday and Thursday, March 16th 

and 17th, St. Vincent’s Theatre, aid of 
Catholic Orphans. Seat sale at Colgan’s, 
Waterloo street, Friday, 11th, 10 o’clock.

8—11

1

largely forare

?A' r

Smart Spring Coats
With Distinguishing 

Lines

■ filialh

W(Showing in House-furnishings Department, 
Second Floor.)

DANCE.
' Thursday, Victoria street hall. 8—10

Y. W'. C. A. Rummage Sale, April 9. 
Goods received at the Centre (comer 
King Blast and Carmarthen), Tuesdays 
and Saturdays, between 10 and 5.

NOTICE.
Int. Bro. Railway and Steamship 

Clerks, S. S. C., 1287, a special meeting 
will be held on Thursday, March 10, at 
the Temperance Hall, W. E., at 7.30 p. 
in. All members are ordered to attend, 

there is very important business and 
schedule for coming season to be dis
cussed- By order vice-president.

_
Never comes Spring without 

an enlivened interest in Spring 
Coats. This year’s models are 

desirable than ever. There

£a: rsj

Extraordinary Sale of Men’s and 
Women’s Waterproof
Coats Now Going on

more
are Loose Wraps with sleeves, 
and smart tailored affairs. Made 
from soft tweeds, gabardines, 
light weight velours and other 
Spring-like fabrics, suitable for 
wearing over light frocks.

THREE STORES

7'L& I
yL A Jeweled Watch I hX <•

& V

The Perfect Time Piece Ias

Traceries of self-colored stitch
ing, narrow belts, loose free hang- 
ng backs, and braid trimmings 
are all featured among the new.

Tans, blue tones, taupes and 
prominent colorings.

Il'l Reductions on these coats are enormous.

Every coat is in the season p latest styles and desirable 

coloring. The unusually fine winter weather has left us too 

heavily stocked, consequently we have marked these water
proofs at prices bound to effect a speedy clearance.

Your Coat is among them. Come in tomorrow.

(Men's Shop and Women s Costume Department, 
Second Floor.)

rpHE day of cheap watches i. is passing. The demand 
for watches that look right 
and have the necessary jewels 
and fine adjustments for satis
factory service over-shadows 
all else.
Prices for good watches are 
reasonable compared to all 
else you buy—they have 
advanced materially while 
the quality and style are much 
improved. We have the nec
essary assortment to meet 
your needs

RECENT WEDDINGS
Coffin-Walls.

On Monday evening Miss Catherine A. 
Walls, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
lames Walls, of Union Point, Fairville, 
became the wife of Leslie G. Cofflll, of 
St. John. The marriage ceremony was 
performed by Rev, William McN. 
Townsend at St. Columba manse. Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Cofflll will make their home in 
Fairville, where Mr. Cofflll holds a posi
tion as an electrician in the employ of 
the Nashwaak Palp & Paper Company.

vÇv

greys are

Your inspection of the latest 
models is invited.

z~
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• ■/i #/imi
'hor,n

paLs (Costume Section, Second 
Floor.)

not
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RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Charles M. Bice.

9

+S V. KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

Waterbvro, March 8—T. M. Wiggins 
has received word that his sister, Mrs. ;
Charles M. Bice, had passed away at her j 
home, Arbor House, Britannia Bay, after j 
an illness of about two weeks. Miss 
Nydia Wiggins, a niece, and a graduate ! 
nurse, was with her aunt when the end; 
came. Mrs. Bice was greatly beloved 
by all who knew her, for her kindness1 
and goodness of heart, for when, in the 
summer months when she resided at her 
beautiful home on the western side of 
the Grand Lake, she was the soul of hos
pitality to all who came and all who 
went were sure of a hearty welcome. On 
Âug. 2, 1862, Mrs. Bice, who was then 
Miss Susie A. G- Wiggins, was married 
to E. Stone Wiggins, who died on Aug.
14, 1910. A few years after she mar
ried Charles M. Bice, a Judge of one of 
the courts in Denver (Col.) Mrs. Bice 
was the third daughter of the late Cap
tain Vincent White and Charlotte Eliza
beth Wiggins. When a young woman, 
under the »q*X. de plume of Gunhilda,
^he had â warffi controversy with the 
Bishop of Ottawa on the deceased wife’s 
sister bill, and she was largely instru-1 
mental In having the bill passée. The e
ar-isa «,< TKTsS: morning news
Wiggins. Besides her only brother, T.
M. Wiggins, Mrs. Bice leaves to mourn' 
three sisters. TW 're: Mrs R W-j The crew of nine of the Nova Scotia 
Branscombe, of Utica (N. Y.), Mrs. schooner, Permanenoia, arrived
Mary Duncan, Woburn (Mass.) arid Mrs. yesterday after aban-
C'aroline Bennlson, of Duluth (Mmn.) vessel which stranded on

Tne death occurred yesterday at the Platte .f“^Tin^Svdn^N.T' ThC 

General Public Hospital of Edwin ve^L^ier Eduardo Dato of Spain was 
dVSvse" '|anJsds f°Heieavesyhair’wife and five assassinated in Madrid last evening while

late j ap' and «« «„ a. <h. Ub,„. Ca„-
I" * * ”S™’d S: M.2 8—-Typhoid

230 o clock. js very prevalent here, and is spreading.
Each "week adds new names to the list 
of those stricken.

Ferguson & PaSe i
The Jewelers

41 King Street
/ KING4*

%

CANADIAN CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE IN THE 
BRITISH CAPITAL PLANNED

as a sweetner ty-five per cent, less than regular fares.
It is anticipated that the railways will 
be taxed with a very heavy movement 
of tourist traffic from the United States 
through Winnipeg over Canadian lines to 
the coast this year.

STRANGE IISES FORSALE OF

Pitchers and Teapots
London, March 9—British and Cana

dian business men have decided to form 
a Canadian Chamber of Commerce in 
London with the object of increasing 
trade with Canada. F. C. Wade, agent- 
general for British Columbia, who pre
sided at a meeting of business men yes
terday said the great question to be de
termined was whether Canada was to re
main a British country or to be lost to 
Great Britain owing to the influence of 
United States money.

al rivers possessed value 
of the soil.

The French section of the convention 
i went into session at 4 o’clock. Hon- 
i P. J. Veniot was the chief speaker. He 

W. C. Milner of the dominion de- \ Sp0ke on agricultural affairs in general, 
nartment gave an interesting address j Arthur J- Gaudet, representing the 
last evening before the Natural History ■ federal department of agriculture also 
Sm-ietv. He dealt with the difficulties addressed the French delegates.
in the way of the collectors of histori- | 1 *" London, March 9.—(By Canadian As-
cal records and told of valuable records SUMMER TOURIST FARES sociated Press.)-A further serious de- A past masters night
being used’ for curl papers. He told of I IN EFFECT JUNE J crease in trade returns show the Febru- Masonic Hall, West St. John, last night

if:E1 rSSaJMss tEB ?KpâüLïï.€h"Âr,à, e*
between Sikh merchants and Sikh pil- u..e oi ‘‘!s, s^)lIfSril1p N R to be jlincs of the Canadian transcotinental rai _ P t millions sterling lower. Raw J. B. M- Baxter delivered an address,
grims, at Nakanasahid, the famous Sikh ncr in which Sack-, die, ; . ■ ways from Eastern Canada, Central and w r _ thirtv-nine and a half Glendon H. Allan, worshipful master,
shrine in the Punjab, in which many named after Lord Sackv lie iimiors 1 Eastern States, Manitoba and Western cotton decreased thirty nine and a halt T 
persons were killed. rue tauleaux given by the juniors ^ ((> ^ Pacific Coast will be in millions sterling.

The Sikhs are said to be flocking into those who took part in them and the 
the town with the Hindus and Mo- readers who explained them were as 
liammedans are leaving it in terror. Re- follows: Eskimo days Ashing ant 
liable information is difficult to obtain, ing scenes, Misses Edith Cameron Jean 
owing to the wild statements in circula- McCallum and Marion Waring, »
tion and the prevailing unrest. Miss Marion Bustin; accompanis , 1

Marjorie Newcombe. Indian legends,
Misses May Jarvis, Hazel Thompson and 
Rita Collins; reader, Miss Edith Tren- 
towsky. Indian wedding, Misses Haze 
Thompson, Marion Thompson, Ethel 
Thompson, May Jarvis, Rita Collins and 
Christina H.ggins; reader, Miss Mar
jorie Manning. Champlain, Miss Emma 
Wilson; Lady LaTour, Miss Helen Mc
Callum; reader. Miss Margaret New
combe. Evangeline, Miss Marion Wey- 
man; Landing of the Loyalists, Misses 
Jean Wilkins, Edna McQuade and Miss 
Kingston; reader, Miss Edith Trentow- 
sky. William Cobbett and his wife,
Misses Mona and Jean Sewell; reader,
Mbs Marion Thompson.

We have a few odd lines to clear at low prices.

FEBRUARY SAW TRADE
OF BRITAIN DECLINEW. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

85-93 PRINCESS STREET was held in the

OVER THE WIRES

VPINKEYE AMONGST CATTLE
IN MIDDLESEX TOWNSHIP

Ingersoll, March 9—What has been 
diagnosed by veterinaries as influenza 
has broken out in epizootic form amongst 
cattle in several districts in North Dor
chester Township, within a radius of ten 
miles of Dorchester Station. The out
break has assumed a serious aspect as 
up to Saturday there had been two fatal 
cases. The complications include pneu
monia, lung fever, spinal meningitis and 
pinkeye. There has been a marked in
crease in the number of cases during 
the last few days.

Feet That Never 
Touch the Floorfever

G. G. CAHAN IS NAMED
GENERAL AUDITOR OF

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY. 

Montreal, March 9-G. G Cahan is 
appointed general auditor of the C. F. R. 
with offices in Windsot- street station 
here, In succession to the late F. E. 
Shrimpton.

A worn floor spoils the look of your home and 
is impossible to repair, but if you keep your 
floors painted, feet cannot touch them. Let 
the paint wear but save- the wood. Save the 

Surfade and you Save all.

WA\ (hTROUBLE AMONG SIKHS
IN INDIA REPORTED

Delhi, India, March 9—Great excite
ment is reported to prevail among the 
Sikhs as a result of a riot1 last month

Pi;T
FINE RECEPTION FOR 
HON. D. W. MERSEREAU j SENOUR’S 

Floor Paint
I

TÏÏ Jit j :Fredericton, March 8--The official | 
opening of the 45th annual convention i 

! of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Asso- j 
: dation of New Brunswick took place 
tonight in the assembly hall of the nor- j 

1 mal school. President H. H. Magee, 
delivered his address and May on Iteid, 
of Fredericton, officially welcomed the 

Vice-President A. J. Gaudet 
responded to Mayor Reid who rather 
surprised the French-speaking delegates 
by spelaking briefly in French. His 
worship came originally from Cookshire 
in the Eastern Townships of Quebec and 
to quite an extent is bilingual.

Hon. D. W. Mersereau, minister of 
agriculture! received a rousing reception 
from the convention and his brief ad
dress was to the point. His statement 
that he did not expect the farmers to 
come to him but was ready to go to the 
farmers caused a great outburst of ap-

II

Who says Breakfast is Ready?
$

is easy to use, dries very hard with a high lustre and will with
stand a great amount of hard wear. No skill is required in 
using SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT. Anyone can apply it 
The result will greatly enhance the beauty of your home and 
much labor will be «av»:,< the floors will be very easy to keep 
clean.

:

The clock may say it— custom and 
habit may say it -—’ hut how about 
the bodily needs, that are to he pro
vided for as the days work begins <

visitors. itw=
»

{There it a MA A TfX-SENO UR product for -
entry surface and for euer-y purpose, consult our 
nearest dealer Aient, or u-Hte us direct. Our booklet 
“Town and Country Homes" mailed free on request.

ii

i
tTA, MARTIN-SENOUR G» $

I5 umiTEO
0#OOUCe*$ OF FWUHTS AND WWlSHtS

WINNIPEGGrape -Nuts MONTREAL IZZVZZ*
t
1plause.

Bee-keeping, 
value of lime in farming were taken up 
in the afternoon session.

L T. Floyd, provincial apiarist, said 
that within the last six years the 
foundation of a bee-keeping industry 

: l,ad been laid in New Brunswick. Bees 
kept in some countries, he said, 

to assist in the pollenisatlon of Cucum- 
iierV tomatoes, etc. They could be 
used with advantage to clear crops. The j 

I costs of bee-keeping were small and the j 
returns large, he said. Young people 
could do well with them.

q q Hicks of the New Brunswick 
department of agriculture said that 
limestone at a cheaper price would be 
used in 1921 than in any previous year. 
Clover seed was at pre-war prices and 
i ill S, two facts should react on each 
other with mutai benefit, for lime and 
clover go together.

E M. Taylor of the dominion experi
mental farm at Fredericton said that 
the principles relating 
of soil were becoming much better un
derstood and, put into practice. The

clover cluture and the

=

is a "good morning” food. Its flavor 
charms the taste and its nourishing 
qualities sustain the body without bur
dening the stomach. Grape=Nuts is the 
perfected goodness of whole wheat 
and malted barley, and when it is on 
the table, breakfast is ready.

y
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U(Iheres a Reason for Grape=Nuts
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Ca,M., Windsor,Ont
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MARBLE-ITE
FLOOR
FINISH

If your floors 
are Hardwood,

Use
Marble - Ite

The Floor 
finish with s 
money-back 
guarantee. It 
wears and wears 
and wears. It 
will not mar nor 
scratch white 
and is not af
fected by water.

1
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WILD BEASTS MAKE 
ATLANTIC VOYAGE

L

CITY COUNCIL Cheapness in the disguise of Economy ■Vi

Q,r vti)has often played havoc with an otherwise 
well appointed Tea Party.

Take No Chances - - - - Use only the Reliable

n
V-"1' sVBuy them 

by the Box!
Assortment of Circus Animals 

Including Laughing Cam
els, Arrives at New York.

Tender of George Moses Ac
cepted for Deepening New
man Brook — The Falls 'i »,
Bridge.

New York, March 9—A ship load of 
"educated wild beasts,” as the Ringling 
Brothers press agent described them, 
reached here today from Hamburg, Ger
mary, on the steamship Hawaiian, and 
the percentage of small-boy truancy in 
the neighboring of pier T, North River, 
took a big jump. Pier officials, perhaps, 
mindful of their own boyhood circus 
days, softened toward the youngsters 
and made no attempt to shoo them off 
the piers. Indeed, they crowded with 
boys around Dexter Fellows, represen
tative of the Ringlltigs, as he related to 
newspaper men the personal history, 
idiosyncrasies and performing abilities 
of each animal as It was taken off the 
ship.

Statistically, there were eight Bengal 
tigers, as many polar bears, four black
maned Nubian lions, four dromedaries, 
four camels, one zebra, and ode monkey 

those listed as “educated wild 
Then there were twenty-six

The tender of A. George Moses for the 
arork involved in deepening the New- 

Bruok was accepted by the city 
council at its meeting yesterday after- 

Tiie estimated cost of the work 
is in the vicnity of $7,1200.

On motion of Commissioner Frink the 
council agreed to reimburse the Stephens 
Construction Company to the extent of 
$1,118.48 which was the amount of toe 
Dominion sales tax tliç company had to 
pay on the granite paving blocks used 
In the pavement of City Road, last sum
mer. The sales tax act was not passed ipiCTURE the dazzling .
by parliament until July 1, 1920, three JT radiance of the car
weeks after the contract had been when new-that’s how it
awarded to the Stephens company. T he wm look when refinished
government has advised that it would. the Berry way. A coat
make no rebate. In as much as tne act of BERRY BROS. AUTO A *7 V// >
was retroactive to May 19, 1920, the COLOR VARNISH will ^A/ \
council felt morally bound to pay the impart a brilliant enamel
company the amount, which otherwise lustre of great beauty and ~~z.. |
would have been included in the tender. durability. You can, at iMàèJ f1110!1

In presenting a copy of a letter of the little trouble and expense, i M beasts. „rtTr™i<;in „
Railway Commission, addressed to the do the refinishing yourself zvV/Âv WË ^°.rSe?, and,.slx TlnwLl an
C.P.R. and authorizing Uiem to proceed in any color or group of MVm ML Ringi ng shipment. The Hawaiian dso
with the substructure of the proposed- colors, and it will dry ------------  WPMMA !l Wh breught^in a numbe^of German sheep
new • bridge over tlie falls as originally overnight. Satis- , „*,■mÀWlZMIfô (M . Fjl dogs and a canary. Jbe canary Is men-
planned, the mayor commented that the faction is assured if «Sg1" 'WUhællMI IW/l fl \ \Æ tloncd because First Mate W. Stevens,
citv solicitor had given it as his opinion you use Berry Bros. VQ « fl Its owner, declares t holds a sixteen
that this order of the railway board was products. HüZ'T wX »] F hour continuous singing record. ^
final and that the only way the construe- - WnUforinstructi-xfolirr Ï^My BROTHERS t -AMt lf(Q _TJ*f _trlp, T?i,HneTenî;*1
tion of the bridge could be held up now RrpRV I l EvU W Washington’s birthday, when the steamer
would be by taking out an Injunction. OLKKY 3j ) I If I/If 1 fj encountered a heavy gale, during which

His Worship Mayor Schofield presided BROTHERS b*. |L I , W , < the lions and tigers became seasick and
at the meeting and Commissioners But- Walk.rvllk. Ontario ^jwrwnwifflWlJ V v/ H whined like children, according to Cap-

look, Frink, Thornton and Jones were Makers of Liquid Granite, \ J r-YPYA ^ ” tv thc rockino of thè
present. The report of the commis- th* Worldsbest floor ^5= cday 5 mmh i were frightened by the rocking or the
■loner of finance and public affairs re- I vanish. «0 ship, and they observed the Lenten sea-
commending tlie payment of the follow- S kb— .... | son by dieting for the next two days.
lug departmental bills was received and P—■ * Then their normal appetites returned and 
accented i Treasury, $492.41; public ' the 3,000 pounds of raw meat put aboard
safety, $2,98.51 ; public works, $4,796.48; ■ ..................... - T ------ —■ for the trip disappeared so quickly that
water and sewerage, $1245.24 and harbor, - it was necessary to kill thre horses to
ferries and public lands, $4,751.47. The r\l (Il mPIlirO HIHP WF'TM» ÎMÜSSB1— replenish the food supply, Captain La

a“™' PH rr Nth K rh ‘iiabv's vwK'-l ....
rnn iMncDniUlCWPC Vweltare s-Æœ*

Z ',ï- rUK UlULimUtnut is the name of 5’i
versing falls. The report set forth that £L0O hnAblfté of the anlmaIs- He explained that while
the Interests of the city and of naviga- ___ ■ ** XlCC UUUIW.CIi the Hawaiian was passing the Statue of
tion would not be bcnefltted by raising , . I mepiVcr TITtfifll PI® Liberty, the four camels laughed out
the bridge seven feet and recommended Resident Commissioner at j f loud at their discovery for the first time
that it be constructed as origirially plan- . SCXlCl X01% that their destination was a dry country,
ned. A certified copy of the Railway Washington Makes Flea . ’ w The reporters thought the camels looked
Commission’s authorization of the C.P.R. Tt - r doleful. ,
to proceed with the substructure of the ±$6101*6 rlOUSC. V. - , Particular attention was called to
bridge as originally planned was en- <nOÆâÂ Emir, a ten year-old Siberian tiger
closed in the letter. ---------- __ which, according to the trainor, is the

The resignation of James L- Lamb Washington, March 9. — “Most the "17 AfTT 17 RRAXTH largest in captivity. Emir weighs more
from No. 1 Salvage Corps was accepted henrt of America beat only for the free- JCawUJUAk DlUlit| than 600 pounds and is 8 feet 5 inches
and his warrant ordered cancelled. dora of Ireland, of Poland and of the fomlrTIwl Mille lone and 8 feet 8 inclie3 to the top of tte

The application of the engineering de- Czecho-Slovaks and not for the inde- VUllUCIWCU 4VUUV shoulder,
partment for a calculating machine to pendence of the Philippine Islands?” The Borden Co Limited , Cairo, a splendid specimen of drome-
goat $400 for use in connection with the This was the question Isauro Gabal-I *’ dary, was said to be able to perform
survey which will be made and used in don> one 0f the twl) Philippine resident MONTREAL anv trick ever taught an elephant,
future as a basis for determining assess- ! commissioners, add/.-ssed directly to the Under the direction of Fritz Wagner,
ments was granted, after City Engineer uouse cf Representatives in a speech in a nephew of Carl Hagenback, the noted
Hare had been called in to explain the, the closing hours of the session. German animal collector, the animals

I “At one time,” said Commissioner - ------- --- - ' were unloaded to a barge, which was
I Gabaldon, “Congress had before it not . . , tewed to Bridgeport, Conn., where
! less than thirty resolutions expressing *° *“e wo““ unanswerable proof or its wjnter quarters of the circus are main-

„ . D , . sympathy with the aspirations of the «ncerity, its consistency and its autru- tained-
Moncton, March 8—B. A. Bourgeois ^sh people, if not actually urging Eng- ism- wl1' be the ffreatest example of xhe ainmals will constitute part of

and H. A. Carson were this evening de- ,and ^rant independence to Ireland, international square dealing in the his- thlg year>8 circus which will open the
clared elected representatives of the C. A).i that time also the Filipinos were t0IY of the ages- ______________ [latter part of this month at Madison
N. R. employes on the provident fund knocking at your door. Out of the womb __ [Square Garden.
board. The vote stood: Bourgeois, 6,- war many European republics were STEALS RIDE | The Ringling representative said that
065; Carson, 8,916; Watting, 2,758. born, and America has rejoiced to up-, T1vr -Q^-r T/-itj ATTTn the only genuine gorilla ever to be ex-

hold the same. And yet the claim of the UN 4 v-JL-lCxC, AU Iv hibited in this country was being
Filipinos Is still unheeded. Must there _____ , brought over on the next trip of the
h- exceptions, then, in international Jus- | North Star of the U. S. Mail Line.

em
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ma,i Black, Green or MixedSealed Packets Only
noon. /
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VI7HEN you're mint- 
hungry and you 

want to get the cleanest 
and most delicious candy 
mints that money can 
buy ask for Life Savers 
wherever candy is on 
sale.
You cannot eat too many. 
Made of the very purest confec
tioners^ ingredients, Life Savers 
«are delightful at any time. Be 
sure you get Life Savers—-look 
for the name when you buy.

5c. a package—90c. a box.

wm?ir

You wilt always have 
them handy if you 
buy them by the box.

/

need of t.ie machine.

liFE SAVERsG N. R. ELECTIONS

THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE,
urge adoption of

UNIFORM MARRIAGE LAW

Young Man Wishes to Hurry 
Home So Takes “Flivver.”

-vCalgary, Alta., March 9.—(Canadian ticef ,
Prtss.)—The adoption of a uniform mar- My plea, gentlemen of the American 
riage law throughout Canada is urged Congress, Is that you Ignore no longer
by the Local Council of Women, who the repeated pleas of a deserving people
have discussed the subject at recent for an independence that rightfully be-j
meetings. They advocate raising the longs to them. The granting of Philip- Toronto, Mar. 9—Albert Uldridge, CUT UAH ««nAn”
legal age for marriage from eighteen to pine independence now affords the Unit- aged 80, living at 807 Main street, was Ont rlnU Ur\LI
twenty-one years. ed States a golden opportunity to give arrested Saturday by Detective Winters, iiumv

_________ charged with theft of a police automo- DOING SHIMMY Before Leaving for Detroit to
bile. The police were searching a house 6
on Gillard avenue Saturday night They ——— Meet Cochran, HorCIÏianS î?e y 15 a wonderful master of
^fd when° they cara oïl”™^ He Fgged for Joy because Pays Tribute to Shaefer. I ,toebe beaten^ a player who wj able to 
At midnight the car was found stand- “Diamond Dyes” Saved Them ' | perform as Schaefer did last week, par
ing at the corner of Danforth and Lamb . « _ , tlculany In the last two blocks of the
avenues. Uldridge surrendered to the 80 mnch Money ^w York. March 9—Far from be- match. I will welcome another match
police at Pape avenue station, and told .............................................................................. . mg discouraged by his defeat at the with him; in fact, as soon as I have
them he had used the car to drive part 'hands of Jake Schaefer, Edouard Hore- completed my engagement with Coch-
-, fn hi„ hnm- Any woman can follow the simple ’ ____ ran, 1 may endeavor to procure a return :of the way to his home. directions in package and diamond-dye mans left this city yesterday afternoon mateh with Schaefer.” 1
TmVAniN TO ADOPT shabby, faded skirts, waists, coats, stock- for Detroit, where today he will begin Cochran and Horemans will play un- . . . _ . .„

RETALIATORY MEASURES ings, sweaters, draperies, coverings, a week-long 8.2 balkline match against der the same conditions that obtained in nooq an evemng po a
everything into new. Don’t risk your Walker Cochran. In Cochran, Horemans the Schaefer match here. They arc each.

Stanley, B. C-, March 9. — (Canadian material in a poor dye that streaks or wm be pitted against a player who has
Press.)—The Cariboo Observer carries gpgtg. Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other generally been conceded to be an even
the report of a Moderation League meet- kind. Tell druggist whether your ma- stronger performer than Schaefer. How
ing recently and records the passing of terial is wool or silk, or If it Is cotton, ever, it is extremely doubtful whether
a resolution reminiscent of the wild and linen, or a mixture. 16 rich, fadeless Cochran will be able to turn in any
woolly west as described by Mark Twain coiorg. I more masterful performance, than did
and Bret Harte. Asserting that the pro- ............................................. ............. 1 Schaefer In last week’s match.
hlbition movement is a campaign pro- __ , j Before leaving, Horemans had nothing
moted by “puritanical sectarians” against W V ^ W* TOO WO lit | but praise for the wonderful work of
the liberties of the individual, the reso- Ad WOY* Schaefer. Through an interpreter the
lution urges a counter-attack by develop- 
lng the idea that church property be not 
exempt from taxation. If that proves 
ineffective, it goes on, an amusement tax 
should be paid for admission to any 
place of public worship, on the grounds 
that “until the privileges of the clergy 
be in question respect for liberty of the 
layman will never obtain.”

The anti-prohibition forces explain the ! 
necessity for aggressive action by declar
ing that they are in general agreement 
with tlie contention of Caesar in his 
commentaries, “O. K.’d by Napoleon, and 
U. S. Grant,” that no position is defen
sible from which an attack cannot be 
launched.

SmokeBELGIAN UNDAUNTED Belgian said; “I am not discouraged. I
Louis Curehave been beaten before, 

defeated me in an .800-point match in 
Paris, but I later succeeded in twice de
feating Cure. Schaefer played some of 
the greatest billiards I have ever seen.

BY HIS CUE DEFEAT

T&Bi

Use it for pipe 
satisfactiono

scheduled to play 4,800 points In after-
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YExtraordinary
SALE f

fyr Q ^ There is a joy in the use of 
Infants-Delight that only 
the mild, refreshing frag
rance of this fine-textured 
toilet soap can give.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LIMITED 
Toronto, Canada

y

of Electrical Portable 
Lamps, Irons, 

Toasters, Heaters 
Chafing Dishes, 
Vibrators, Etc.

MISS STIRLING SEEKS
BRITISH LADIES’ TITLE

Nfew York, Mlartfi 9—M|ss ‘Aj^x»| 
Stirling of Atlanta, Ga., who for the last | 
five years has reigned supreme in the | 
United States women’s golf circles, and 
is also Canadian champion, arrived in [ 
New York yesterday for a brief stop- | 
over before sailing for England, where | 
she will attempt to accomplish a task 
that American women have tried unsuc
cessfully for years—tlie winning of the 
women’s championship of the British j 
Isles, in the tournament to be played 
at the Turnberry course in Scotland 
during the" week of May 30.

Miss Stirling goes to the British 
Championship the undisputed premier 

player in America. All last year 
she did not lose a single tournament 
match, her most noteworthy achieve- I 
ments being the winning of the Canadian 
women’s championship and the United 
States women’s championship and the 
great Berthellyn trophy tournament in 
Philadelphia.

NEANTS/

Owing to the fact of being overstocked with the above 
articles we have decided to sacrifice same and sell away 
BELOW COST.

jsægg'woman

it’s WKunrBf
qoiLET Soap

Come and Look Them Over. 
Sale Starts March 9th.

A truly de* 
lightfnl, 
f r a g r a nt 
powder is 
Infants- 
Delig ht 
Talcum.Eastern Electric Co. ■//£

YOUNG BANDITS DARE POLICE 
TO COME AND CATCH THEM

Brantford, March 9—It was revealed 
recently that after two youthful Imnd- 
its had held up G. C. MeComb, station 
agent of the L. E. & N. Railway at 
Paris last evening, they telephoned to 
the police at Paris telling them of the 

j crime, and practically daring the police 
‘ to catch them.
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Limited
1Corner of Union and Dock Streets.
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HE simplicity and 
venience of a soft lead- 
pencil, with the perma- 

of ink. 
in pocket

con-;

i legibility 
where—:

nence and 
Carry it anyw 
or handbag—in any position. 
It is always ready, always de
pendable. Nothing to break- 
nothing to wear—nothing to 
get out of order. A

tujeXGuaranteed forever.
2 kinds—plain or 18-K Gold Bands 
2 prices—$3.00 or $7.50

At the leading dealers !

INK PENCIL.
Ï:

Thomas De La Rue & Co., Limited, 
3 St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL
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IEVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN. N. R, WEDNESDAY, MAKU1 V. TOITHE

f—

06Great Lakes by way of the St. Law
rence to the sea.

In the senate consideration of a gov
ernment bill creating a control board 
for the Lake of the Woods levels was 
postponed. _______________

MESHES FROM 6 LBS. AT SEVEN 
WEEKS TO 20 LBS. AT 
EIGHT MONTHS ON 

“NEAVE’S” i
Mrs. Prew, 1056 St. Urbain, Montreal, 
writes :—" I bave pleasure in forwarding 
you photo of my baby Muriel, eight 
months old. At seven weeks the child 
weighed less than 6 lbs., but thanks to 
Neaxe’s Food she is now as strong and 
healthy as I could wish. She weighs 
20 lbs. now.”
You Cannot Go Wrong1

Government at Ottawa Faces
Big Financial Problem— ^ ZÏÏ
_ , . . , r, . , -Byf T) ! assimilated and digested.
Cabinet Ministers May Be 
Directors of Private Cor
porations.

2r*iuwti
8
ici

Include $1,250,000 for St. 
John Harbor !a *>V

vc A \9i
r •* * &

wm (\
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The Women’s Auxiliary of Trinity 
church, in the sessions of its eighteenth 
annual meeting yesterday listened with 
much pleasure and appreciation to the 
address delivered by the rector. Rev. 
Canon R. A. Armstrong, end M«. c chn 
McAvlty. It reviewed a year of except
ional progress in all branches, nrd re
elected Mrs. J. L. Harrison as jnesl-

yan ZÎ ;ii k
Babies thrive 00iteSL

Sold in Tim Socially Fachtd for Canada.

Send 60. for postage of FREE SAMPLE
! ITRtTAN'DUNWOODT Oo.. Agi*utTC*nm<U,
Conlederatioa Lue Building, Winnipeg,

.-.rr*? •v
i. * .-ijr: ÎÎ5 .'11

rS
•r(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Ottawa, March 8—Sir Henry Dray
ton, minister of finance, this afternoon 
tabled the main estimates for coming 
financial year amounting to $682,082,698 
«... compared with main estimates last 
year of $687,14-9,428 and total estimates 
of $6184»8,411.

The following statement gives a bird’s 
eye view of the main estimates compar
ing them with the total estimates voted 
for the previous year.
Interest and expcndl- 

reaultlng from the war

Interest ..............................
Pensions ............................
Soldiers’ land settlement 
Soldiers’ civil rc-estab-

llehment .........................

Total ..............................
Railways, (not Includ

ing capital)....................
Housing loans, (re-vote)

Total ..............................
Leaving for general 

gov’t purposes .............

d<Canon Armstrong conducted the open- 
ijiff service of thp afternon session find, 
having congratulated the W. A. on what 
it had accomplished, suggested that it 
should not overlook the needs of those 
near at hand In Its wider undertakings.

Mrs. Harrison, In her address ns 
president, spoke of nine new members 
enrolled, making total membership 105. 

be spent on the parliament buildings She referred '«ling^ to «je >°ss ■d’ two

[°:a"S,Z'Z A,Un.eM«! James McAWty and Mr.
provenants, as well as $175,000 for William McAv.ty had b”" ad1e(l;c^hp= 
breakwater protection ut 'Toronto Jsl- regretted Mrs. A. W. Gold ng s , 
und. In New Brunswick the public ment from the dorcas secretary p» -
works department proposes to spend cause of ill health, and gave P 
$88,500 and $75.000 of it will be for new Thomas Oke, the fourteen-year-ol y
buildings, repairs and Improvements to whom the branch Is educating -
the quarantine station on Partridge Isl- counting the activities of ^e branch she 
and In St. John harbor. Of $102,100 to said that Christmas boxes had been sent
be spent for harbors and rivers In New to Grand Falls and to Oak Bay. M .
Brunswick generally, the largest items Pent had carried on most efficiently as
Include $6,500 for repairs to the break- juniors superintendent after the regret-
wnter pier at Cape Bald, Westmorland ted retirement of Miss Bets and Mrs.
county; $14300 for a wharf at Lord’s A. E. Thomas. The general pledge had
Cove, Deer Island; $29,800 for recon- been fully met and memorials to Mrs
structlon breakwaters at Quaco (St. Mar- jju„b Gregory and Mrs- Coupe had
tins), and $7,700 for repairs to the wharf added to the fund, 
at St Andrews. Dredging In the marl- j„ closing, 
time provinces will come to $500,000. tbe branch's 

7 777.880 00 There are estimates of $162,000 for an emphasls on 
T,777,080.00 International bridge across the St. John w A aims. 

o«o fioft un river at Edmundston (N. B), the state Mrs ,Tohn A. McAvlty gave an excel- 
..... $682,002,598-40 ^ Majne to contribute a like amount, jent address on the aims and activities 

T- rfc,n~_ and a small amount of $2,800 to repair of the W A., and Illustrated her sub.
The Mam U»»n*e. the international bridge at St. Leonards. . rt by means of descriptive charts in

Under eonsoltdated sendees the main printing costs In all departments are ^ fo^„ of the Winchester Cross, the
decreases are as follows i Militia and de- ]C8S. One item asks for the administra- gociety's badge. Mrs. John Hay, dlo-
fenee $664307.78« public works. Income Hon „f the business profits war tax act crgan dorca8 secretary, made a special 
$2368,471.61; mall subsidies end steam- and the Income war tax act Tills Is ^ for more work for the foreign 
ship subventions $489,666.66; Royal Can- taken by some as meaning that the busi- agpeclally for Miss Riddell’s leper
edlan Mounted PoUce $1,146,406.66; sol- ness profits tax may possibly continue. . Ja Miss Roberta Hold-
diem’ land settlement $16300300; sol-| The new estimates tabled today show] ^ ^ of the Young Women’s
diera’ dvll re-establlshment $21,077364,- an amaalng state of affairs. Before the ; Mlsa peat, as Junior superin.
08; air board $876,000; miscellaneous government begins to live, that is, to | jD reported thirty-seven members 
showing a total decrease of $6,268361.61 ; carry on the affairs of the country. It enrolled' including eight new members; 
In laat year’s cstlmatee eeder the latter must get revenue enough to pay ons wa,h clothes and scrap books
head, however, additional monies were 800,127 20 for interest and sinking fund V ^ $1757 collected In the E. C. 
provided for the commutation of the , on the public debt of Canada and an- Tbe juniors attended the
pensions payable to those suffering other $166,687,638 for the railways now {-’• Rnd ave a delightful half hour 
■tight disability. The deereaac this year owned by Canada. . .. entertainment Mavis Peat, NRa Gold-
,1s entirely due to the fact that a much , Ottawa, March 8—By a ^ in Elisabeth Hamilton, Helen Hunt,
smaller vote to required for this purpose , fifty-one the house ot commoni today de- p^ cunningham and Helen Rhein. 
thUyea». * 1 dared In favor of cabinet ministers being r|dtation “Little Workers."

The main Items of increase arei Trade allowed to sltas directors of private cor^ E,glegRrll gBTe » missionary reading 
end commerce. $1.809,118.61, due to pro- poratlons. 03ie division *l'and Elisabeth Armstrong told about 
vision for the census; post office depart- after a somewhat len$thy discussion of Flv„ Pennies.” The children took
ment. $616394.62; railways and canals, bill Introduced by A. R. McMaster, Lib- admirably and were heartily
loèüecüon ofrevsnue. $1366,600 and raU- ,ral member for Brome, as a private mea- *elr parts admiran y 
WTud eanato Income $82.080,460.89. sure, failed to receive unanimous sup- aP^“u^t,on ^ resnited as fol-

Notwlthstandlng the Urge savings port from the Liberal opposition, split preBi,lcnt Mrs. J. L. Harrison;

HêSsi
I°LÎ toïg’a âo for constn^ slon on second reading of a bill to de- Regan, dorcas secretary, Mra J. L.Mc- 
equlpment and tik . Canadian Gov- fine Canadian National was continued- I Avity; literature secretary, Mrs. H. H
tlon and betterments of Canadian V A re8olutI()n by A, B. McCoig, Kent, Pickett; leaflet secretary, Mrs James
.*Mary

IthSTis ^'reduction of $88365.020 on last ter^iscussloc, to the committee on agri- . Delegate, to

y®»1-’ e,ndd toPcktontup Ceanada'snwa”out- F. H. Keefer, Port Arthur and Ken- Mlss A. Seammell.
Is required to clean up Canadas war out moved appointment of a special Tbe meeting closed with an address
Ottawa Match $—According to to- committee of the house to Investigate the and prayer offered by Rev. A. Gabriel, 
daya ^bte “ «tim^e, $1,000,000 Is to benefits of a deep waterway from the

;*
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IIMrs. Harrison referred to 
prayer partner, and laid 
the devotional side of tlie

Total ............... ..............
Capital (including railway capital) 
'demobilisation

Grand Total .

r ;$27,459,127.00
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chological effect It has upon the male
factor. Prisoners of an artistic tempera- 
nfent will find their place of stay more 
congenial and homelike hereafter.

The corridors of the cell-houses are be
ing painted a light brown. The cells are 
being painted in attractive tints of yel- 

F.ast View, March 9.—Warden Warren low, blue, brown, buff, etc.
McCidlan of the model East View peui-! None of the cells, the warden ex- 
tentiaTy announced today that the offl- 1 plained, «ito have ™*~£*** ™ 
oials there are trying a new experiment are all to be bright ana cneeriui xi 
bv rrotinting the four cell-blocks and officials aim to make the penitentiary a 
\Mowing eaclf prisoner to select the color ! model of cleanliness as well as of prison 
he likes for his own cell, for the psy-1 reform.

sasr-r-Tï^a:-- ” “■
without it brought many a laugh. pcciea to --------------------

McGrath and Deeds had a bright act 
of songs and female Impersonation and 
received hearty applause. Their act was 
bright and snappy throughout and hap
pily rounded out an excellent bill.

A new motion picture serial entitled 
“Fighting Fate," which Is a Vitagraph 
production and which is featuring Wil
liam Duncan, held undivided interest.
From all Indications it will prove very

and kept the audience In spasms of 
laughter throughout The vain at- 
tenijits of the telegraph messenger boy 
to get money due him for a telegram 
brought about many amusing situations 
and culminated In his avowal of undying 
adoration of the pretty actress.

Jere McAullffe, a notable favorite here, 
was on hand and delighted the audi
ence with Irish parodies and Jokes. An 
original poem dealt with his return to 
St. John and of the many unsuccessful 
attempts to determine his age.

Commodore Tom is a very clever pony

NOVEL PLAN TO
REFORM CONVICTS

chasing! however, must not 
ÏÏTT^^**^^4he«Um!na 

" —— csaterial»
collar 
asibly

Tooiçecolby^Jû, REVUE BIG HITOne must wear 
style, and" 
every PROGRESS

EK00T SHRUNK
TQQKEfor

its Joy to the Hearts of Many 
Sons of the Heather at the 
Opera House—Jere Mc- 
Auliffe Welcomed — Other 
Vaudeville Offerings En
joyed.

| Patrons of the Opera House are 
paring notes exultantly over the new bill. 
Jack Wyatt and bis Scotch lads and las- 

j eles scored a decided triumph. The cos
tumes were redolent of the land of the ; 
heather, and the songs and dunces were 
characteristic of tlxe highlands. Partic
ularly good were the highland fling and 
the sword dance, which were well exc- 

jcuted by pretty girls. The Scottish 
band with bagpipes and drums won re
peated applause. The act throughout 
brought joy to all and particularly to 
the hearts of sous of the heather pres
ent.

, Burke and Burke, In an actress and 
] messenger act, were bright and witty

Fi IKS

KING COLE TEAto arc
redtl

zTi
\Fj // POPULAR RETAIL PRICESÆJ ,/c

//m
'VII not

k\ con>- KING COLE 
ORANGE PEKOE

85c.PER LB
'h\x RED Package - - 

GREEN Package - 
BLUE Package - -

\/Ate lor eve it me
hatever stylV^ s“r® l.°
d that your \> .yest what is
ijrtd ip Too\\ /Act manufac
Ü1 from the luX \ and 'h6 arc

to retain <\V/yle through the
aondèringa XZ which «heu »re

sho PER LBXx zkind "The ‘EXTRA1 in Choice Tea”,-,ore than ev 
,’Xic and the n^ 
'ft1 and soft col 
fn\n% everywti 
'that Tookkc^

Collar
give full ranpxV 
Too» Style, /
that dealers a XV J It will be observed that the RED and GREEN Padt- 

aga. have again been reduced five cents per pound.

tofore. and will be found plainly printed on each package.

Drove beyond a MONTREAL
TORONTO
WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

1TO OKE
BROS. LTD.,
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-By ‘‘BUD” FISHER
"mutt and jeff-yes. indeepTmutts a wild man when he loses his temper
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Hungry, romping children eat 
all the doughnut! they want, 
in homes where Mother usee 
Crown Brand Syrup when 
making them. Lighter, more 
palatable, keep fresh longer.

Crown
__ BRANDSyrup
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FOR SALE—GENERAL FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATESfii lifss ITrZZS MsWbbhf 5Tw„^vT,e- SS th^ prie" b less than 1-3 their street, off Sand Cove Road, West Side street. 22348-ril-16 ments, furnished or unfurnished, 28 ^IvVh»™wo^, ^ wage, P^nce references and salary expected,
hold af Amount on car Une, Electrics, actual valul Merchants buy th^ _______________ 223^-8-11^ t~ t SEeITmOND^S Appiy Jalon QuickYunch, m^Uniorn
garage; Price ^m, easy Urns, ^s- goods for re-sale to the.r customers- SALB—ONE FUMED OAK p.?nd Thursdays, Orange T™US TO LET - WELL FURNISHED 2236M2 atnetiy^onfldenLal.
‘X“stola^n Main sUrneXar“ ^e“mt at this prke For sale at 28 Dining .Set, used about three months; __________________VBO-B-U | room centraUy located private fam- WANTEp _ EXpER~
Howe, si? rooms each flat, electrics Charlotte street.-EngUsh & Scotch cme Five Piece Mo> Set Apply 297 Xq LET-FLAT, SIX ROOMS AND Address Box G 17’ u grapher with knowledge of general of-
toilets: possession one flat, May 1st. Woollen Co. 22214—4-10 Princess street, Mrs. L, N.JIarris. ^ bath, modem improvements, 12 Clare•, ---------------------------------------------------- -- fice work. Liberal salary. Box G 16,
Two FamUy Freehold on Duke street,, 'rToTW 1 — DO 22d3S—3—1J don street. Call M 3725. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 Times. 22307—3—14
West; large lot; ^ms and bath- | CLOTH^UyTH, HATCHING EGGS FOR-SALE— 22261^-11 Pitt ^2222-^15 _

room each a , eg ti00 *i oOO good qualities for their dresses and White Wyandottes, Rhode Island
cupancy May ■ c<. Ltd., suites ? We have thousands of yards that Reds and Barred Plymouth Rocks. All
0!*S iLt Eaa\jst' 22132—8—12 wiU be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, ; from thoroughbred stock, $3 per setting
00 Prince Wm. street. 221UC*-»- regular price> ,n goods 54 to 56 „f 15. Geo Nelson, Quispamsis, Kings
FOR SALE ON RENTAL BASIS— inches wide. This is an exceUent op- Co.; Phone Rothesay 11—71.

Pleasantly situated new self-contained portunity to get materials in better 
house, on Lancaster street, West Side, 6 qualities than usually found in women s
rooms with double parlors, bath, cehar. fabrics and also take care of thechd- . .
iîTou’iek if vou want a good home, as dren’s needs. Call at our store address, turc, parlor furniture, carpets, mahog- 
ihU Is the only one left of this group— 28 Charlotte streeL-English & Scotch , any chairs sofa and cabinet mirrors, oil 
Ind It a b^rgtin Part cash and *26.70 Woollen Company. 22215^-10 elerth, haU and stair carpet, pic ures,
ana ai a umg r. .,mm of Local, ------------------------------- —------------------------ parlor tables, walnut dining-room table,
per month, t^PP y FOR SALE—BROWN BABY CAR- marble top berhoom suites, kitchen range,
Housing oa , . • 22306—8—23 riage, $22; 54 Lancaster Ave., West, pictures, steel engravings, oak armchair,

82831—3—12 j kitchen utensils, 633 Main street.
22200—8—12

22358—8—11

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO SET. .
staple line in the city direct to the 

householder. An excellent opportunity 
for a wideawake chap. Appiy Box 1, 

22024—8—It

STEN O-

186, Times.
MILLINERS WANTED—WE HAVE.

positions for a number of experienced 
milliners. Steady employment, short 
hours, good salary. Apply 
Marr Millinery Ccx, Ltd,

TO LET—TWO FLATS, 178 MIL- 
lidge avenue, modem improvements. 

Apply (lower bell) 713 Main street

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Room, 1 Elliott Row.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on tho 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; 
perience unnecessary; distance imma
terial; positively no canvassing; yam 
supplied; particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
2C, Auto Knitter Ox, Toronto. 8-11.

-1122231-
ex-at once.—22269—3—10 FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY- 

------------------- I 22283—8—15
22219—8—11TO LET—LOWER FLAT, FIVE-------------------------------------------------------------

rooms, electrics and toilet, centrally TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
lbcated. For inspection make appoint- keeping rooms, 205 Charlotte street 
ment, Box G 13, Times Office. West. 22241—8—11

22339—8—12
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, DIN- 

ing room girl. Queen Hotel.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FVRNI-

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
wholesale dry goods business, 

position for bright boy. Apply Brock 
& Paterson, Ltd., King street

22239—3—1122366—8—12 GoodTO T ,RT H’P-A'TFiD FURNISHED

rooms bath’ electrics Apply 73 Prince TO LET — WARM FURNISHED perience unnecessary; distance immater- 
Wm street ’ P?22071—3—111 room, central. Phone 1464-11. ial; positive!* no canvassing; yam sup-
wm- Street________________ 2MS71-6—111 22244—8—15 plied. Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C,
TO LET-LOWER FLAT, CITY1 mro„iaavri T Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

Alan au-n suitable for ma- FURNISHED ROOMS TO LEI.Also Shop, suitaoie^ror^ma^ phone> dectrics Md bath. Rent teas- WANTED—IN LADIES’ READY TO
I onable, No. 92 Princess street wear establishment a young lady to

22263—8—15 do clerking and attend to fitting room.
------------------------- --------------- . ... Apply, giving experience, to Box G 10,

TO LEX—FURNISHED ROOMS, ALL eare Times Office. 22209—3—11
conveniences, 43 Horsfield street. —------------------------

22275—8—15 WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED
------------------------------ —----- ----- girls to work around soda fountain
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 and attend fruit and tobacco store. Ap

ply 87 Charlotte street.

21985—3—10

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 

his present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income. Wc 
require a man of dean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married ms" 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, secom 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOT, 83x100, 
Red Head Road, near Kane’s Coma. 

Inquire East St John Post Of^*- ff ^
FOR SALE—ONE STEEL WASTE ------

Paper Baler, one good Incubator. Bar- FOR SALE — SQUARE DINING 
gain prices. W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water Table and Chairs. Apply 100 Guilford 
street, St John, N. B. 22326—8—14 street, Phone W 298.

8—12
Road, 

chinisti M. Watt22284—8—10
FOR SALE-SUMMER HOUSE AND 

, three Acres of Land at Quisparnxls. 
Apply 226 Waterloo._______ 22308—8—10

FOR SALE—HOUSE AND LOT, 
$1*00. Apply 226 Waterloc^^

FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE SMALL, 
Copper Boiler and Coil. W. H. Lund, 

40 Princess. Also one Oil Heater, one 
Gas Heater, two Gas Cooking PlatesJS 
Horsfield. 22828-8-12

TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS AND, 
Bath, electric lights. Rent $25. West | 

St John. Write Box L 171, Times Of- 
21916—8—10

FOR SALE—MOOSE HEAD, EDISON ! 
Records, 1 Refrigerator. 176 Duke ' 

22272—3—11street West
fice.

FOR SALE — CABINET GRAND 
Piano in perfect condition. Apply Box 

G 12, Times Office,FOR SALE—ONE 12 FT. SHOW 
Case, one circular clothes rack, one 

long clothes rack, one large mirror. Ap
ply 728 Main street. 22337—8—

22360—8—12 Dorchester, M. 2217-81.APARTMENTS TO LET 11—1—192122177—8—10FOR SALE—CORNER GROCERY 
Store, two flats, 226 Waterioo^^

22274-8—14FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO, SOLID 
Rosewood. Price $35. Apply G 14, -pn 

22267—8—12
WANTED—COAT-MAKER. APPLY 

22129—3—1212 COOKS AND MAIDSLET—MAY FIRST, SMALL 
heated apartment 218 Princess.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished Room, gentleman only, 66 Syd- 

22167

182 Union streetTimes.
FOR SALE—CHEAP, OIL TANKS, 

hold Bbl linseed, machine or other 
tils. Phone M. 1805-11.

10 WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AP- 
ply Hotel Asia, Mill and Pond Sts.

22094—3—12

22038—8—11 ney street.FOR SALE—AN UPRIGHT PIANO. _______________________________________ __________________________________________
Terms reasonable. Phone M. 4236-31. | tq LET—HEATED SUITE 5 ROOMS TO LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY,

___________________________ 6—141 —Chipman Hill Apartments. Suites 95 Germain street West opposite good -----------------------------------------------------------
, 6-7 rooms, Westbank Apartments, beach furnished house-keeping rooms, WANTED—A GIRL FOR UPSTAIRS

~ — work. Mrs. John McCann, 56 Mill St.
22032—2—11

WANTED — VEGETABLE COOK.
22358—3—13Apply Clifton House.,42 MilUdge Ave. 22282—3—14 j

SALE TILTTNG ^
WANTED—COMPETENT GENER- 

al maid. Apply Mrs. F. W. biuzard, 
22863—3—16

HOUSE FOR SALE—SITUATED 248 
APPl> 22286—8—15 FOR _____

Wheels, Ford Cars, $8. Universal Car 
Co, Prince Wm. street

Charlotte street 
Ernest Falrweather. 86 Orange street

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GIRL 
of 15, to take care of children after 

school. Phone 1888-41.

Phone M. 1956-41.

FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, 20 
21970—3—10

FOR SALE—LOT 50 x 150, corner City 
Line and Woodville Koad^Wert^Ap^

22155—8—10•10221 TI TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WANTED—GIRL, 20 POND. 
Peters 21971 •1022102—8—12FOB SALE—DAYTON SCALE, 15 

Founds. Box L 180, Times.
ply W 462-81.
FOR SALE—2% STORY HOUSE, 

freehold, 22 St. David st^Ap^y

Pond. 22350—8—13FURNISHED FLATS TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FURNISH- WANTED—COAT-MAKER. APPLY
A Gilm ~21977—3—10 68 King street.ed Front Bedrooms, each suitable foi 

Richmond
qur, WANTED — A COMPETENT GIRL 

for general work. Apply Mrs. G. C. 
P. McIntyre, No. 7 Alexander street, 
city. .

2—24—T.f.two. Rents reasonable, 
street Phone M 2684-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
ern, gas range and phone. Apply 

North End Post Office.
• 65 St David street. HORSES, ETC 29068—8—12AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—CENTRAL TWO FAM- 

ily House, bath, electrics, one flat May 
1st. Terms. Box G 7,

22301—iSITUATIONS WANTED 13
22360—&-15 tq mr—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

I Horsfield street.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
, with or without board, 20 Queen 
street. 21938—3—10

FOR SALE — GOOD DELIVERY 
Horse. — Carleton’s Wood Yard. 

Phones W 82 or W 87-11.
WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 

Matron St John County Hospital.
22211—8—13

21967-3-10 WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher would like immediate posi

tion. Box G 11, Times.

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Heated Flat four rooms and bath, 

modern, central. Seen from 8 to 5 or : 
FOR SALE—EXPRESS WAGON, AL- by appointment In evenings, 110 Car-1

marthen street M. 844-11.

LIQUIDATORS STOCK OF 
NEW OLDSMOBILES 

8 cylinder, 5 and 7 passengers. 
$500 to $600 below list price.

22297—8—15FOR SALE—DOUBLE TENEMENT 
Freehold on Havelock street. _ Phone 

22096—8—12
WANTED — GIRL FOR FAMILY, 

three adults. Apply 20 Bentley St.
22245—8—11

20257 11

W. 272-21 or M 524-11.
FOR SALE—A SOLID GRANITE 
and Brick Building, three “storey and 
basement at present occupied by Stand
ard Creamary and tenants, 169-161 Main 
street Apply J. B. Cowan.

so double seated carriage with top, 
light lumber wagon, spring tooth harrow, 
side hill plow. John Gallagher, Fair- 

22156—3—10

WANTED—YOUNG LADY WANTS 
situation as housekeeper for elderly 

gentleman. Box L 189, Times.
22872—3—12 : TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 

! Princess.Terms responsible parties. 20955—8—23 WANTED—YOUNG G^RL AT ONCE 
—fifteen or sixteen, to assist with chil

dren. Phone Main 1112-21.

TO LET—HEATED AND FURNISH- 1 
ed flat, Germain street $56. Sum- j

FOR SALE—MILK WAGON, SLOV- ™er cottage at Borna, furnished, $160. ! , ,, _____
ens, Expresses, Coaches, Auto Truck, Two small flats, Clarence and Erin STORES and BUILDINGS 

Bodies. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, City streets, $12 and $16 per month, respect- 
22082—8—12 lvely. Apply L A. Coni on, Solicitor,
------------------- Ritchie Building. 22225—8—11

ville.G. A. STACKHOUSE & CO., 
LIMITED,

5 ST Main St Open Evenings.
_________22296-3-10

22086—3—11

22270—3—10SITUATIONS VACANT22190-*—12

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD FROPER- 
ty, suitable for warehouse site, good 

on line of C. N. R. Low price 
sale. Phone West 140-11 or 

91963-8—10

FOR SALE—HOUSE 285 ROCKLAND 
Road, 6 rooms, bath, freehold, $8,000.

3—2—T.f.

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

,n the city and suburbs. No charge un
make sale. No sole agency. 

East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Vince William street; Phone M- 4846, 

2—7—T J.

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
house work. Apply 619 Main.

22229—3—10
Road.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we Instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

FOR SALE—HORSE, WAGON AND 
Sled, 270 Brussels street

FOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR, 
cheap for quick sale. Apply Box G 

18, Time». *2329-8-
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 

1st Phone 1662-81, Times.
trackage 1 
for quick 
M 9648.

WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE 
Housekeeper for suburban residence, 

five miles from city. Phone M 1278-21 
22264—3—11

22007 1111
22152—8—12

FOR SALE—ONE EXPRESS WAG- 
on and Doherty Organ, good condi

tion. Main 2977-11.

FOR SALE—ONE FORD SEDAN, 
equipped with 5 new tires, demount

able rims and shocks. Price $560 for 
quick sale- N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
173 Marsh Road. Phone 4078,

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST TO NOV.
1st furnished flat seven rooms, mod

em. Phone 2887-11.
21954—3—10 WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 

Ily of two. Apply 289 Princess street.
22262—8—15

22028—8—11 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard derviccA? 
T Col borne street Toronto.

easy terms. Main 1466.

22226-8—11 ROOMS AND BOARDING WORKING HOUSE-WANTED 
keeper, one used to children prefer 

red, no washing, good wages, 296 Rock
land Road.

HOUSES TO LETalways a few good used
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
88 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t t

,ess we BOARD AND ROOM, 79 MBCKLEN- 
burg, private. Phone 3285-21. 11—18—1921TO LET—A MODERN HOUSE, 214 

Germain street, 8 rooms, heated, hard
wood floors. Can be seen by appoint- 

TO LET—PLEASANT ROOM WITH ment only. Apply Main 1399.
or without board, private family. Gen- | 21978—3—10

tie man, 140 St James street.
22254—8—11

22288—3—11
22268—3—15

WANTED—A COOK, GENERAL, 
where other maid is kept References 

required. Apply Mrs. Allan McAvity, 
196 King St East

TO PURCHASE
TO LET — BRIGHT CHEERFUL 

Sunny Brick Building, modern im
provements, suitable for any business, 
centrally located. Apply Joseph Mit- 

22374—8—14

WANTED—TO BUY FARM, MOD- 
erate price. Write giving particulars. 

Box G 19, Times.

22198—8—14

ROOMS TO LET WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply at once, 37 Lein- 

22176—8—14

22338—8—14

OO WANTED—SECOND HAND CANOE 
In good condition. Box G 9, Times.

22250—3—10

ster.TO LET—8 ROOMS. APPLY 288 chell, 198 Union.
22304—3—16Carmarthen. WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. TEN 

Eych Hall. Phone 8368.
TO LET—TWO UPPER FLATS OF 

TO LET—ROOMS, LIGHT HOUSE- I building, 74 Prince William St, with 
keeping, 86y, Peters. 22280—8—15 use of freight elevator. Heated by hot

----- ---------------------------------  water, electric lights. Suitable as of-
TO LET—COMFORTABLE ROOMS, ftces, warehouse, light manufacturing.

heated, electrics and bath, 283 Ger-. Rent $500. Apply to E. L. Jarvis, 
main, M 1611-1L 20295—3—15

The case of H- A. McAndrews, charg
ed with having liquor in his possession 
unlawfully, was resumed in the police 
court yesterday afternoon, and was j 
postponed until next Tuesday afternoon- 
•f. B. Dever represented McAndrews, 1 
J. A. Barry appeared for Bishop, and 
William Ryan appeared for the prosecu
tion.

WANTED—DELIVERY HOHSii—J. 
T. McGivem, 205 Sydney street.

22173—8—10

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. Rubin, 12.1 

King street east.

22195—8—10The Greatest Factor 22157-8-11.WANTED—SECOND HAND WICK- 
er Go-cart in good condition. Write 

particulars to Box G 6, Times.

22210—3—12
in education is reading. Be sure your 

normal. Wear glasses, If
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply 28 Orange St.
21958—3—li;

TO LET—BRIGHT UNFURNISHED TO LET—SHOP 310 PRINCE WM. 
rooms, heated, adults. Right bell 178 j street, opposite Boston Boat ware- 

21568-8—21 house. 21959—8—10
22175—3—10eyes are

needed, to avoid eyestrain or physi
cal! breakdown. Confidence in our 
ability. Strict attention to the small
est details. Knowledge and experi- 

make our glasses supreme.

Princess.
At a meeting of the Women’s Mission

ary Society of Main street Baptist 
church yesterday a letter was read from 
Miss B. Bessie Lockhart of Falmouth, 
N. S-, now in India. She described the 
wedding of Miss Grace Machum of 
Devon, N. B., and A. E. Matheson of 
l’rince Edward Island, which took place 
in December. Both are missionaries in 
the foreign field. Mrs. David Hutchin
son presided at the meeting.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general house work, no washing. 

Apply Mrs. Fred Peters, 200 Germain 
street. 21950-8-10.

WANTED
TO LET LOST AND FOUND YOUNG MAN DESIRES ROOM IN 

private family in valley. Meals if pos
sible. Box G 20, Times. 22362—8—14

en ce
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mrs. R. W. 
Hawker, 40 Summer street.

TO LET—BARN FLOOR, AUTO LOST — MONDAY EVENING 
preferred. Apply Miss Merritt, 120 i Bunch of Keys on ring. Phone Mai 

Union. 22868—3—16 ug. 22348—8—11
TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE. [ F0Und—ON WEST felDE, MARCH 

j R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street. ^ Barrel of Apples. Owner can have Times.
---------- 22236 3 19 same by paying for ad. A; K^ IVocar WANXED—MAY 1ST OR SOONER,
SALE—CABINET !bn» 50 Vigtoria strcet- 22367—3— shop with flat. Good reliable tenant. 

Gramophone in Mahogany Finish.1 LOST—TUESDAY EVENING, WAL- Box G 2, Times. 22168—3—14
Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. Open even- Jet from Union Depot to Carleton

21221—3—22 -------------------------

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists 

1® UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

WANTED—TO RENT, TWO OR 
three roomed cottage on C. P. R., ten 

or fifteen miles from St John. Box G 8, 
22251—8—10

21979—3—10

WANTED—A COOK. GOOD WAGES 
—Apply with references to Mrs. W. 

E. Foster, 86 Coburg streetThe residents of the Old Ladies’ :
Home wete visited last evening by Canon j
Cl. A. Kuhrlng’s Bible class and some shlp a member of the St John union, 
of the members of Stone church choir. permigsioo was granted to Clan Mc- 
( anon Knhring gave a short address j^enxie to rent some of the union’s prop- 
and solos were sung by William Holder erty Mrg Hennigar read a, paper on 
and Mrs. Williams. D. Arnold Fox w ^ T jj. work in Japan.
presided at the piano. Miss Ethel Me-^ ---------------- - ■ ■ — ■
Criniey gave notations. A guessing AIRPLANES CATCH HUNTERS, 
competition was held and prises were 
awarded to Miss Clark and Mrs. D. L.

Refreshments were ser-

TO LET OR FOR 2—26—T.f.

BUSINESS CHANCESings. Ferry. Reward if left at Times Office.
22897—3—11

FORTUNES BEING MADE IN Suc
cessful speculation. Let us explain 

our system free. Markets active. Act 
quick. 886 Dwight Bldg, Merchants 
Brokerage Co., Kansas City, Mo.

LOS1—FRENCH POODLE, WHITE 
with Black Eyes and Nose. Main 

22341! MACHINE GUNNERS 101594-11.

No. 1 Company 7th Canadian FOUND—SUM OF MONEY. OWNER 
Machine Gun Brigade will please may have same by calling M. 2995-21 
turn their uniforms into our stores for advertisement
on Wednesday, Feb. 8th, at 8 --------------- I--------------------------------
p.m. This is urgent before the LOST — PARCEL CON 1 AIN I N G |

„u__m,j, 1 canvass and linings, between Peder-1
pay sheets are ma p. ' SOo’s, Charlotte and Waterloo. Finder j
forms can be left in care ot 3gt. pIease leave siik counter, F. A. Dyke- 
Jones, caretaker of the armory, man & Co. Reward, 
any £ime during the day.

Signed

Illinois Wardens Use Them to Run 
Down Game Law Violators.

22010—8—16
Hanington.
ved. PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

| that a bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Brunswick. 
The object of the bill is to provide for a 
bond issue to enable the Fire Wardens 

I in the Parish of Lancaster, in the City 
and County of Saint John, to pay for a 

j tire engine and equipment, and also for . 
the erection of an engine house or a com
bined building to be used for Parisli 
purposes, and to ratify an advance made 
by the County Treasurer to the Fire 
Wardens of the Parish of Lancaster, and 
also for power to extend the fire dis
trict and to issue bonds for the pay
ment of fire hydrants and other neces
sary work.

Dated this 15th day of February, A. D. 
1921.

■10U a W. C. T. U. meeting yesterday Dixon, Ill., March 9-Federal game 
afternoon, presided over by Mrs. wardens are using airplanes to run down 
George Colwell, it was decided to rec- violators of the dosed spring season on 
ommend to the provincial president that ducks, 
a Tld organiser be appointed for work hunters were arrested near Erie,
this summer! and to semi $10 to the in the Rock sland d.str.ct, yesterday.

SS

Perfect Vision
If you must depend on arti

ficial aid to restore failing vis
ion, why not have the Best 
that's none too good? There 
is no method of fitting that can 
give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination more thorough; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered; no 
frames more carefully adjusted; 
no prices lower for services ren
dered. Examinations free.

22340—3—10

i
B. SMI1TH, Major. FLATS WANTEDWENT OVER NIAGARA FALLS; 

DYING IN US. S. POOR HOUSE
3-10

WANTED—A SMALL FI,AT OR !
Apartment, modern, two adults, on or 

about Mav 1st. Apply Box G 15, Tim 
22230—3—13

New York, March 6—Mrs. Anna Ed- 
son Taylor, the first person to go 
Niagara Falls and live, is dying In the j 
poor house in Lockport, N. Y.

Nearly blind and without friends, the 
who risked her all to provide

COAL COMPANY
DECLARES DIVIDEND

OF 150 PER CENT.

over es

WANTED—FLAT, 4 OR 5 ROOMS, : 
three adults, South End preferred.

22199—3—14 i
New York, March 9—The Lehigh &

Wilkesharre Coal Company has declared phone 1888-41. 
a special cash dividend of 150 per cent, 
on its $9.210.000 stock outstanding. Of 
this dividend, amounting to $13.815,000, 758-11. 
the Central Railroad of New Jersey gets 
$12,734,000 on the stock which it owns.

Decision to declare the special ------
dend resulted from a necessity imposed Large and appreciative audiences 
on the Jersey Central by the Reading greeted Evangelistist and Mrs. W. C. 
agrégation of disposing of its Lehigh Cole at service in Coburg street Chris- 

& Wilkesharre stock. By a modification tian church last night. He spoke last 
of the Reading decree,' the coal com- evening on “The Standards of a 
pany was permitted to declare any divi- Christian.- Mrs. Cole sang “In the Gar- 
dend warranted by its financial condition.

woman
funds to pay off the mortgage on her 
home and keep her from want for the 
rest of her lifetime, now finds herself 
the subject of charity, and with the 
Potter’s Field staring her in the face.

JAMES KING KEI.LEY,
B. C. L-, K. C., 
County Secretary.

WANTED—FLAT 6 OR 7 ROOMS, 
fairly central. C. A. RALSTONAdults. Phone M 

22029—3—11
22062-4-9

8 Dock St. ’Phone M. 1530.
Office Hours: 9 a. m., 9 p. m. BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

The famous stone cow of Alan, France, 
is the centre of a fight between the 

I ministry des beaux arts in Paris and the 
peasants of the village. The ministry has 
twice sold the cow, whicli dates back to 
the fifteenth century, and each time the 
buyers have attempted to remove it the 
peasants have fought with pitchforks and 
dubs to prevent its removal.

divi- l t. f.

ISs287 THEP® Tbi Win f
id Wm*USE CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON, 

42 Primes» Street,

*
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The TJmas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

TO LET TO LET HELP WANTEDFOR SALE

L

: POOR DOCUMENT
!

TO LET-From May 1st
Grocery Store and 

Tenement
No. 143 Prince Street, comer 
Watson street, St. John West; 
rental $20 per month.
Apply to The Saint John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., No. 39 Prin- 

2—24—t-f.cess street.

Repair
Your
Buildings
Now

You can ' buy lumber much 
cheaper now since we made our 
special cash offer.
Birch Flooring that was $185.00, 

Now $160.00 cash 
Maple Flooring that was $190.00, 

Now $165.00 cash 
Refuse boards, planed 1 side, that 

Now $30.00 cash 
Refuse deal and scantling, that was

$32.00 ............... .Now $28.00 cash
Air Dried Matched Spruce, that 

Now $43.00 cash 
Merch. Spruce Boards, planed 1 

side, that was $45.00,
Now $40.00 cash 

Merch. Hemlock Boards, planed 1 
side, that was $43.00,

Now $38.00 cash 
Douglas Fir Doors, 2-8 x 6-8 x 1 

3-8, 5 x panel, that was $7.00,
Now $5.50 cash 

Douglas Fir Doors, 2-8 x 6-8 x 1 
3-8, 2 panel, that was $7.75,

Now $6.00 cash 
2nd Clear Cedar Shingles, that was 

Now $6.25 cash 
Clear Wall Shingles, that was $6.50, 

Now $5.50 cash 
Clear Shingles, that was $8.50,

Now $7.50 cash

was $33.00

was $48.00

$7.00

Extras, that was $9.00,
Now $8.00 cash 

Lath (a fair grade), that was $6.50, 
Now $6.00 cash

The Fir Doors in this offer are 
No. 1 grade, not No. 2, that has 
been generally sold.

’Phone Your Lumber Order 
MAIN 1893. ■4

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limiiad

65 Erin Street.

F DODD’S
KIDNEY VAazà, PI LLS
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EXCESS PROFIT TAX ! f 
HEAVY BURDEN NOW

■a* if*

REAL ESTATE

Better ServiceSHOPS YOU OH 10 KNOW CHARLOTTE STREET :—
Desirable Freehold, 14 rooms, two 

baths, hot water heating. Good 
location. Bargain at $6,500.

MAIN STREET:—
Brick Building, store and 

flats. Price $3,800. Rentals *?G9ti.
ST. JAMES STREET:—

Desirable Two Family House, flats 
6 rooms, baths, lights, brick 
foundation, $6,250.

We Are Prepared to Supply
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

fireproof vaults. Why keep valuable Papers at home
Several Firms on Verge of 

Liquidation, in Debt to Gov
ernment.

NBW YORK STOCK MARKET. in our
when you can be secure?Johnston & Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

four

The Cenada Permanent Trust «ompany
New Brunswick Branch Office, 63 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

(Financial Post)
The, importance of providing a re

serve for excess profit taxes taken out

New York, March 9. 
Prev.
Close.

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED Noon.
.... of current revenue is illustrated in the 
42% case of a number of Canadian firms 
2®’-^ which are now feeling the pinch of 
39 adversity. A peculiar situation has toward reducing the death rate
l9 arisen by which several industrial en- j™1™ tuberculosis. « was decided to
J terprises, fortunately few in number, tc in a health week to.be held

now on the verge of bankruptcy, are 1 , j t ; April. Miss Anges
fï% heavy debtors to the Federal Govern- ™ a^°^si or for The month, gave a 
til ment on behalf of excess prohts taxes Warner, 

owing for one, two or three years 
back. The adverse situation in the af- 
fairs of these companies has been brought 

v about by the depression in business 
tiiat has continued with unwavering in-

91%
12%

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector. WINTER STREET;—
Two Family, Freehold, three and 

five room flats, toilets, $1,800, $100 
cash. One flat available May 1st. 
Present rentals $291.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.Allis Chalmers .... 84%WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN - 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- Am Beet Sugar 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Am Can Com . 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Am Car and F. ...122% 
paid. Call or white I. Williams, 16 Dock Am Smelters 
street, St. John, N. B„ Phone Main 4439. Am Sumatra

-----------_ Am Woolens
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Anc Copper 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, Atchison ...
578 Main street

REMOVED FROMPTLY^-ashes
Main 2413-11-

43%
23%

BRITISH COMMONS
39% BRUSSELS STREET:—

Building, containing Store and Nice 
Flat, five rooms, $1,700; $400 
cash. Flat available May 1st.

Store and Flat, seven rooms, $2,600, 
$1,000 cash. Flat available May 
1st.

Two Family House and Garage, 
$1,800. Rentals $600. Great in
vestment.

auto storage 84%
Coal Control—A Marriage 

Question—Big Cut in Esti
mates.

60%
37%

STORED, $1 81%automobiles
month; overhauling done by contract, 

tow cars always ready. At Thompsons, 
58 Sydney ; Phone 1686-11.

full report.38%Balt St Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel B 
Canadian Pacific ...113%

38%
89WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,

rs arrhes sm
ite H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone ^ ^

Great Nor Pfd

mi “in
RON” BAKER

67%
113 London, Mar. 9—(Canadian Associat

ed Press)—The House of Commons yes
terday bagan a keen debate on the gov
ernment bill for the de-control of coal, 
rejection of which was moved by the 
labor party, who vehemently opposed 
the bill.

The home secretary declined to In- 
„ „, . ,, , Kmi,- troduce a bill to legislize marriage with

Will Add Materially to xne a deceased husband’s brother. The 
„ ... m , AXrill civil service estimates were cut by 145Puncty of the leam will million sterling as compared with last

year.

88%
92%BABY CLOTHING tensity for the past few months. Not

withstanding the success attending the 
operations during the past few years, 
profits and reserves for these companies 
have during the past few months 
dwindled and vanished.

In each of these cases the govern
ment hold the position of preferred 
creditor, and would in consequence have 
first claim upon the assets of the com- 
pany, in case of liquidation. It is re- 

VLj ported of one company that in the last
/s few years it has paid the government iHELP NEEDY SETTLERS

approximately $400,000 in excess profits -------------- ! XVESTERN PROVINCES
-26% taxes, and has now arrived at the point (New York Times.) I Ottawa, *Mar. 9-(Canadfan Press)—

Of an the news that has permeated Advances foddered
and it is stUl a heavy debtor to the baseball circles since the close of last clothing to n .

119% government Just what course the gov- j season none has been more welcome or ^ dPomi^0n lands and parks
81% er" .™" ;fP"s t'not cL"1 but more cheering to local fandom than the ^Tf the department of the inter-

K'p=n’'lhïâmr„t'!ri1iS J. B,te, Th,
claim along with the balance of the would lend his bludgeon to the Yankees this branch is $5,14&070.________
creditors. cause this season. While the presence

-t-vtt-c a Dg-trrr of Baker in Huggins’ line-up will not 
NEWS NOTES AdOUI add to the speed of the club, it certainly victoria, B. C., Mar. 9—Premier

_ 25 at 37. TDünMTMPNT RAPTTSTS should add materia11)’ to J;he Oliver today forwarded a message of con-
Brazilian—275 at 88. FROJVIilNEIN 1 DAr llol J the team. Incidentally, the return of tuiayong to tbe Ulster leaders, head-
Brompton P & P—170 at 85, 25 at (Maritime Baptist.) Baker helps the Yankee manager to James Craig, on the prospect

34%, 25 at 34%. Rev . ju^rn, Hughes has been for give a problem that has been puzzling « new llam?nt for Northern I
Can Cement—30 at 60, 25 at 59%. ytarat^toroMhe First Baptist ' ^’.m f°r the greater portion of the shortly to be caI)ed at Belfast. A

Can G^TeLc—25 at 110.' etlmrelistic serviced talker undoubtedly wiU play third, Ngigr qqlLEGE HEAD I
Can Steamships—155 at 29, 15 at 28%, afa ^ ™ base. This releases Ward, and he can Mar. fl-Frank Adelotte. I

45 at 28%. i Hughes is a be switched to second base. This n secretary the United States to the
Can Steamships Pfd—75 at 67. New Brunawicker, his ancestfal home turn releases Chick Fewster for another Rhodes Scholarship trustees, and pro-
Cong Smelting & Mining—20 at 18. , . Th Narrows Wueens Co.,, dutF- Huggins has been seeking ano r f English at Massachusetts In-

„ Dominion Steel Com-250 at 40, 25 near Ihe Narrows, yueens vo» outfle,der ever since the close of the last of technology, yesterday was
— at 41, 265 at 89%, 26 at 40%, 100 at . b ri of spec- I campaign. He openly admitted that the president of Swarthmore College.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 89%, 884 at89%. | stredci^Th Yankees needed bolstertag Jtatte gar-

l^Mi^rtreet (n^farStic ! National Brew-280 at 41, 565 at 40%, Hev! OK HattTjL>fgby° , ^"eh speculation at this time !

- «. » a -V-
~ __ R Of in* might be a misnomer to speak or tne , . be retired from the diamond"

S^lsh Rl«rp8fd-2roat 81, 115 at Jpta H^L^ve ! on hl/ÏÏb oflhe Argument, with°the

^ have been many and have been eagerly f nature as those laws are meas-
seized. Much of the time has also been jn rt A year’s respite from
spent in supply work. Many opemngs , a^e' duP cannot possibly have done 
for service have been presented but he Bc&kcr afi d It is a question whether 
would much prefer serving at home. Bu nQ(. R bag nought serious harm to 
we have learned in a roundabout way h_g ability—whether the lay-off
that his name is being considered for an PJ d?mmed his once keen batting 
important pastorate across the line, and The fact that Baker has spent
we fear he may yet be induced to re- j h,3 tlme in the open air on his
main there permanently. | f no doubt will stand him in good

Rev. A. F. Baker, now of Vancouver, hig attempt to come back. If
is gratefully remembered by hundreds ^ ^ attain anything like his old form 
in these provinces. He Is now pastor of Yankees will have one of the most 
the Mount Pleasant church, Vancouver. ewerM clubs on offence in the big 
The church has made large and constant p ... son_
growth under his ministry. The super- | -phe Yankees now hare completed their 
liiteudent of the Sunday, scht^ is Wai- ^ w£ek of spring training, and the 
ter Atherton, formerly ot Wooustock, have turaed into almost as much
N. B., and brother of F. L Atherton, yme Tbe reauit „f the work of the 
superintendent of the Sunday school at ,n rounding into condition has
Woodstock and active m aU our denom- P1^ extremely satisfactory. As mucli 
inational work m the east. ' bas been made as could be ex-

Friends of Dr. H. T. Cousins will I PJed and tbe next week or so should 
rejoice to know ol the success attending P duetive 0f a fairly definite line
his pastoral labors with the Anacoeba V ability of tiie players who
Baptist church, Washington, D. C. He J “ assembled under McGraw and Hug- 
has almost completed seven years of ser- j ■ Tbe youngsters, naturally, have ;
vice there, having gone to Washington « ^ ^.eategt attention thus far.
after his fruitful pastorate at New- . ™ af the veterans of both clubs are
castle, N. B. !not yet in the camps, and those there

rrom an exchange we leam that Rev. . rone to cut loose as the
N. R. Rogers, pastor of the Baptist “ * who are striving" for recognl- 
ehurch at Canton, Mass- has been called veterans ipvariably take more
to the First Baptist church of Chicopee ™. The veto ki ks.

; Mass. Pastor Rogers is a native of ; “™e.. comine along at a satisfac-
Nova Scotia. After graduating at But «re coming ^ ^
Acadia in 1898 he was pastor of the w,u undoubtedly be working
MaugerviUe field. at top speed. Then will begin the real

A letter just received from Miss Mar- t p P ,ar berths on the two
tha Clark, our honored missionary at Da“‘e
Sompetta, India, dated January 25, states cluus" ----- —
that Mrs. Churchill and Mrs. H. E. Still
well had expected to sail from Calcutta 
direct to New York on January 15, but 
had twice received word that the steam
er was delayed. It was then hoped tuey 
would leave early in February. Miss 
Clark and her sister, Dr. Zella Clark, al
so expected to get passage soon, but 
feared that a similar delay in their own 

These are difficult

BRITAIN STREET:—
Four Fatpily, Freehold, $3,300.

available
13

or wr 
2392-11. 13 Rentals $642. Flat 

May 1st.
ELLIOTT ROW:—

Excellent Two Family House, 
$7,500.

KING ST. EAST:—
Desirable Two Family House,

$8,000.

ST. JAMES STREET:—
Good Two Family, Freehold, $5,- 

500.
PRINCESS STREET:—

Three Family House, $7,500.
WEST SIDE:—

Several excellent Houses at moder
ate prices, most of them free
hold and on comers.

"" X have a long list of other houses—
all prices and locations. Call and
look it over.

LONG

lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Xo™“‘"j921

7373%
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAD- Gooderich Rubber.. 37 

les and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, Int Mar Com 
Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, ,Kennecott Copper .. 17 
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. Lackawanna Steel . 55 
Call or write Dominion Second Hand Maxwell Motors .. 5
Store, 641 Main street, St John, N. B. Mex Petrol .............. 156% 156%
Phone M 4372. N Y Central ........... .70% 70%

Northern Pae............. 80 80
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- Pan Am pete ..........74% 74%

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur ]{eading ...........  78% 74%
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi- Rep j & s .............. 66%
cycles, guns, revolvers, and t<»ls, etc. st Paul .....................26% 26%
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, coutb Pac .................76% 75>A
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

14%
17

157
70

Cause Change in Line-up.BARGAINS
74%

keep your FEET DRY-RUB-
bers for men, women and children at 

Wetmore’s, Garden street.____________
WALL PAPERS ARE HIGHER— 

We have a few tines at 12c. roll, less 
than wholesale. Other designs 15c to 
75c.; 10 per cent, discount off Ml papers; 
Stick Fast Paste, 26c.—Llpsettis V arie y 

Brussels and Lx mouth.

21%. South Ry . 
Studebaker 

. Union Pacific 
U S Steel ... 
Utah Copper

60%60
119% 119% 
81% 81% 
40% 49%SILVER-PLATERS ^ 49

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made ns good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. Tf.

Store, comer ‘MONTREAL. OLIVER OF B. G SENDS
WIRE TO ULSTER LEADERS H. E. PALMERMontreal, March 9. 

Abitibi P & P—50 at 86%, 25 at 86%,CHIMNEY SWEEPING
Palmer Building,

CHIMNEY SWEEPING — WATTS, 
Chimney Sweeper, ferine, Whiter- 

T^tog, general repairing^P--

62 Princess St.Main 2201.
WATCH REPAIRERS 8—10

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty, O. D. Perkins, 48 Princes» street. CRESCENT GROVEDOOR PLATES__ RINGS; WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR
__ __________________ _____ Sale, watch repairing, seven years in

-inOR PLATES, ALSO JEWELERY, Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Silverware, Ivory Engraved. Clocks Peterg street, 

repaired. K Gibbs, 9 Kin^££_u

Picnic Grounds, ^ 
Grand Bay

We are instructed to of
fer for sale the above well 
known recreation spot. The 
property consists of about 
seven acres of land with- 
480 feet river front. There 
is a splendid large pavilion 
equipped for picnic purposes 

the largest possible scale 
including a kitchen with 
running water. There is a 
large field particularly 
adapted for fairs, picnics 
and any other form of out
door entertainment There 
is a very nice grove border
ing on the beach.

The property at the pres
ent time has shown a very 
good return as it has al
ways proved a favorite spot 
for church picnics, etc.

For further particulars
apply \

Jaylor & Sweeney
Real

Globe Atlantic Bldg., 151 
Prince William Street Tele
phone Main 2596. 4 Look
for the blue signs.’*

REAL ESTATE
engravers

VICTORIA STREETWALL PAPERS» c. WESLEY & GO, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone M.982.
FOR SALE-CLEARING OUT ALL 

wall-paper In stock. Regular paper at 61%. 
remnant prices. Kerretts, 222 Union St, j 
open evenings. 21220—8—22

Two Family Houaa.

Price Modérât 
For Quick Sal
The above is on a comer 

lot with concrete founda- 
9 tion and cellar. Hardwood 
™ floors in the upper flat Cel

lar could be rented easily 
for from $60.00 to $100.00 
for storage purposes.

For further particulars 
apply

on
Sugar—8 at 81, 120 at 80.
Toronto Ry—26 at 68.

| Victory Loan, 1984—100 at 95, 8,000 
at 95%.

Victory Loan, 1928—100 at 97%, 50,000

Victory Loan 1927—4,000 at 97%. 
Victory Loan, 1922—150 at 98%. 
Victory Loan, 1937—5,000 at 97%.

furniture packing
CRATED, CROCKERY, 

China Packed. Td. Main AUCTIONS
_ F. L. POTTS,

^ Real Estate Broker,
I Appraiser and Auc-

----- Jbonecr. October ....
If yon have real March 

estate for sale, consult May 
Highest prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom j 
96 Germain Street.

L

hats blocked VE COTTON.
1800

LAD%^kJ1.°S «***
Mrs. T. R. James, 290 Main street, op- j 
posite Adelaide street

1146
1198
1210

, am a

us. .... 1327 Taylor & SweeneyWWW-»

WHEAT. Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg, 151 
Prince William Street. Tele
phone Main 2596. 
for the blue signs."

Real Estate! IRON FOUNDRIES
union foundry and ma=

Work. Limited, George H. Waring, 
W«t St John N. B. Engineers 

and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

Chicago:—
March .........
May .............

Winnipeg:—

Brokers,Great Bargains in Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- 

Tweeds of all

......... 168%
......... 156%

Estate

“LookHaw am a,
ETa kinds. Checks, Prints, May
jfcrji Beaverteen. Private sale j 

at 66 Germain street 
Come for bargains.

F. L POTTS, % Germain St

’it .. 185»«»,»»» •• •*

l WOOD AND COAL Farm For Sale
Thirty acre farm, two and one- 

half miles from city in growing sec
tion. House of nine rooms and toilet, 
stone wall and good cellar. Water 
in house and stables. Bam for five 
head of cattle and three horses ; also 
bay bam, wagon shed, tool house, 
and hennery.

Solve the rent problem by pur
chasing this whole property ; close to 
town ; at less than cost of any decent 
city house.

Occupancy May 1st.

PARADISE ROWJACKSCREWSf- CLUB BAGS,11 “vlLSr S A Better
Bags at private sale. ;
Cheap while they lwt

F. L. POTTS, OOJl
Auctioneer. '

96 Germain Street CoCil

L-: À AT REA- 

otherwise,
JACK-SCREWS FOR HIR 

aonaWe rates, per day or 
60 Smythe street, ’Phene

new
(Near Main Street)

Large Freehold 
Properties

marriage LICENSES
‘WASSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE 

Manrtage Ureases. Hours, 8.80 a-m. 
till 10.80 p-ta.

I
SHERIFFS SALE We offer for sale on the 

North Side three buildings, 
including 2 stores and ga
rage on large freehold lot, 
100x300, showing a good 

On the South side, 
leasehold lot, 40x100, 

buildings including a 
large public hall.

Both properties wiU be 
sold at a moderate figure 
for quick disposal—either 
separately or together.

further particulars

For the most and great
est heat that soft coal gives, 
you’ll find nothing better 
than EMMERSON’S SPB- 

- CIAL which is the best 
value In Soft Coal at the

There will be sold at Public Auction 
I on Saturday, the Nineteenth Day of 
I March A. D. 1921 at Twelve OfClock 
: Noon, at Chubb’s Corner, in the City of 
Saint John, in the City and County of 

1UT ATTRFSS REPAIRING ; Saint John, all and singular all the In- 
jVLA 1 1 Iv.jZ.JO_______ ________terest of George Beshara in the Lease-
tT7r u-TMTVt nF~MATTRESSRS AND 1 hold Lands and Premises described as 
' Cushions re^ther "b^s | ^'ÀTthat certain piece or parcel of land

! SrtSiSS'Si'tXSU't’MSX ;
neatly done, Maln 1520-21. Commencing on the western side line of
Cl. Lamb, 52 Britain st r. g—14 Erin street at a point distant one hun-

1 dred feet measured northwardly along
the said tine of the said street from the I \

T_T-, . intersection thereof by the northern line I
[» CLOTHING of Brunswick street, going thence west-

_ j wardly parallel with Brunswick street |
■___ m7;Thiug OVERCOATS— aforesaid one hundred and forty-three

stock some very fine Over- | feet six inches or to the line of a rignt 
We have in trimmed and sell- of way occupied by the City of Saint

coats well dQm $2Q up W. J- John for sewerage purposes, thence
a 1 pP Custom and Ready-to- northwardly along the line of the said 

H,ffg Clotton?'l82 Union street right of way forty-five feet six inches to
wear Clothing, i ’ tbe sauthern line of that portion of the

said riglit of way which leads to Erin 
street, thence easterwardly along the said 
southern line one hundred and forty-five 
feet six inches, more or less, to Erin 
street aforesaid, and thence southwardly 
along the said Erin street forty-five feet 
to the place of beginning, together with jnjfc Stoat 
the building thereon and the rights,1 
privileges, and appurtenances thereto be
longing and the rights of said George 
Beshara in and to the Lease of said 
premises, the same having been levied on 
and seized by me under an execution is- 

! sued out of the Saint John County 
Court against the said George Beshara 
at the suit of Charles W. Ruddock.

Dated this Second Day of March A.
D. 1921.

return 
on a 
two

money.
East St. John Building Co., Ltd

60 Prince William St,
Thone RL 4248

'Phone Main 3938
case might be met 
times for arranging the journeys of 
missionaries on furlough. vEMMERSON FUELCO our 3-15

New York’s Toll Last Year 
Was 5,361, a Gain of Six 
Per Cent. Over 1919.J

For.
apply11 5 City Road. LOSE CITY GRANT 

AND THEIR QUARTERS Taylor & Sweeney
Estate

For Sale
Brokers,At a meeting of the Anti-Tuberculosis 

held yesterday with E. L. Rising in the 
chair, it was announced that the city 
had refused to make any grant to the 
society this year and also that the city 
had sent notice to the society that it 
must vacate its premises. These two 

Statistics show

ALL SIZES OF Real
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 151 
Prince William Street. Tele
phone Main 2596. “Look 
for the blue signs.”

Self-contained brick lease
hold on Wentworth street. Ten 

and bath; electric lights, 
furnace heated. Ground rent 
only $14. Price only $5,600, 
part cash. Occupancy May 1st.

(New York Times)
Hoover. Secretary of Cnm- 

,“has written a letter to Dr. Verron 
Director of the National Re

scientist associationHard Coal Herbert 
merce 
Kellogg,
search Council, a _ »
in the movement to present a gram of
radium to Mme. Marie Cune, commend
ing the plan to honor the Great French 
scientist This was announced yester
day by the Mme. Marie Curie Radium 
Fund Committee, 3 Macdougal street, 
coupled with a statement that North
western University and the other col- 

would confer degrees upon Mme 
when she arrived in May.

Witt, the effort to assist Mine. 
Curie in her fight against cancer, the 
Department of Health officials yester
day admitted that there had been an in 

• s in the number of cancer deaths 
The constant hacking, racking, per- ity jn 1920 there were 5,361

slstent cough that sticks to you in spite ,, jn 1919 the total was 5,026, an 
of everything you have done to get nd leal" ’ f 66 per cent. The figures 
of it, is the kind that is dangerous. ‘""ease ^ ^ (>f New York’s

The longer the cough sticks, the more disc'°®^ increase was more than double 
serious menace it becomes to your health, cancer 11 ^ country xbey nlso

There is no remedy that wiU relieve ^ Ltd that the cancer had superseded 
coughs—coughs that won’t let go—like ’ , . tbe chief cause of death
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. tuberculosis as tne cent, in

It has a healing and soothing action tore, the rate imreea^ g 
on the air passages and at the same time tie » J^ "the weekly reports,” 
acts as a disinfectant of the respiratory . V Dana Hubbard, Director of
organs, destroying the germs that pro- ^^lith'Detriment’s Bureau of Pnb- 
duce serious lung complications. the Health R ation, yesterday. "We

Mrs. John Miller, M.nburn, Alta., at the greatest number of deaths
writes: «I had a very bad cough for find that the grea wcek was 12.5,
three years. I went to several doctors from cancer in any Q d Jan 31>
and tried different cough medicines, reported for te" of aimost eigh- 
but nothing seemed to help me. One which means an a'v xllP „ext largest
day a friend told me about Dr. Wood’s teen deaths a day. Jhe ^‘^.4,

, Norway Pine Syrup, and after using number was for the an aver„
I. several bottles I became completely when there were 121 del • There
- relieved. I always keep a bottle in the age of about .seventeen a when

FOR SAI.E-BEST QUALITY HARD house, and also recommend it to others, were twenty-e.yht 've ^ ^ d,aths
Wood reasonable price. ’Phone West, Dr. Wood’s Norway Pme Syrup has there were reported more tn 

398^45 21863-8-15. 1 been universally used for over 30 years, I a week from cancer. It is mpenm.
398-48. ____ ■ BO _eat bag heen its success, it il j therefore, in order to reduce tli

Notice is hereby given that the light F0R SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C. natura] that a great many imita- ; f„l mortality, that cancer be rec gn
Brier Island, North West Ledge gas A Prlce> comer Stanley-City Road. Hong havc been placed on the market eariv and the surgical P.rnre°‘lIL , t 

and whistling buoy is reported not Main 4662. 8-1—192- The genuine is put up in a yellow wrap- stituted as early as possible in
S» W™ “ — “ FOB SALARY COT SLAB WOOD g. «SU?TSL

P ‘ J. c. CHESLEY, —w. P. Turoer, Hazen Str^^xtgL only by The T. Mtibum Co» Limited, cancer takes an annual American toll of
Agent, Marine Department sion. Phone 2208-21. - - Toronto, Op*- 90,000 lives.

22865-8-12

rooms

blows were very severe, 
that the society is a factor in the health 
work now being carried on and had done

:

exmouth streetNOW IN STOCK. ■O-
East St. John Building Co., Ltd

60 Prince William St.
’Phone M. 4248

R. P. & W. F. STARRmoney orders
Two Houses. ^ 

Price $3,700
ORDERING g°°ds by

Dominion Express Mooej Had Bad Cough 
For Three Years

3-15LIMITED
1» Unto*

'Phone Mam 9

I WHEN
mail send a 

l Order. . leges 
Curie 

In line

< The above consists of a 
and two- 
with total

l FOR SALE self-contained
family house 
rentals of $52.00 per month. 
Buildings but nine years 

We consider tins an 
excellent buy.

For further particulars
apply

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Wood. Self-contained freehold situation at 
62 Summer street Lot 40x141. House 
of eight rooms and bath, part hard 
wood floor, electric lights, garage, 

Owner leaving city.Studio, 45 King Square, St John, N. B.

old.

Best Quality Dry Hardwood 
Dry Soft Wood 

Well Screened Soft Coal

Anylawn.
reasonable price and terms accepted, 

j Occupancy May 1st.
East St. John Building Co., Ltd

60 Prince William St.

Taylor & Sweeney
Real

Globe Atlantic Bldg., 151 
Prince William Street. Tele
phone Main 2596. “Look 
for the blue signs.”

AMON A. WILSON, 
Sheriff of the City and 

County of Saint John.PIANO MOVING Brokers,t Estate

A. E, WHELPLEY21.22647
ORDERS TAKEN 

j. A. Springer, Phone 
3—2—1922

PIANO MOVING. 
. for May First 

2249-21.
Bailiff’s Sale

There will he sold at Public Auction 
on Thursday, March 10th, 10.30 a.m., 
number 265 "Brussels street, on top flat, 

stove, chairs, table and other house
hold effects.

’Phone M. 4248226*240 Paradise Row
Phone Main 1227

3-15

M0VE?orBMYayfirttT06en^Sl 
Phone

PIANOS 
ders taken now 

cartage. Reasonable rates. 
Arthur Stackhouse, Mam 814-21.

FAIRVALEBituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd

FOR SALEone
Summer house of four rooms. Lot

SUIIl-T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff.
22281-3-10 50x240. Why not spend your 

mers at this fast growing, popular re
sort? Price $1,000.
East St John Building Co., Ltd., 

$0 Prince William St

Three story brick building, 54 Union 
street, at present in the occupation of 

Grosweiner and W. A. Maclauch- 
Centrally situated and splendidly 

suited to the needs of any person requir
ing warehouse accommodations, 
quire of C. H. FERGUSON.

i
PLUMBING

Max
lan.3-15NOBLE, PLUMBER 

jobbing given personal nt- 
2*100-31, 154 Water-

t JORDON W 
and Heater; 

tention, Telephone 
loo street.

En-Notice to Mariners FOR SALE
2-11-tfEPWORTH PARK—C. P. R 

Summer house of seven rooms, with 
Lot lOOx| SECOND-HAND GOODS

[phone Main 4463.

verandah on three sides.
100 ft. Price $1,100.
East St John Building Co., Ltct, 

60 Prince William St

on

The WantUSE Ad Way3-15
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each in the next legislature instead of 
one, as at present. One nominating coÇ 
vention has already been held, the Labo. 
party having decided to place Alderman 
Harry Perry, of Regina, a labor man of 
moderate views, in the field for one of 
the Regina seats. It is generally Bl

inde-

ELECTION IN WEST 
IS PREDICTED

SHE WAS ALMOST 'HANGS HIMSELF AT f j 2550* YOUR
STORE tern»

0 Ert. 1879 1-.-
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Grids
The timo for Vapo-Creeolcne is at the first 
indication of a cold or eore throat.. It. is simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Crerolcne and placo it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 

•stion, and protects in 
nded for WBoeping Congk 

Spasmed ic Croup,Inflaenia, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Nasal 
Catarrh and Asthma. 
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit ia unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

SOLO by oRuooirrs 
VAPO-CKESOLENE CO., 

Leeming-Miles Bldg.
Montreal______

I

NERVOUS WRECK1 IN FRIEND’S HOME Relieves Pain
Chamberlain’s Liniment 

should be kept constantly in 
your home. Aching shoul
ders, necks or backs yield 
quickly to massage treat
ment with this penetrating, 
healing remedy, 
subject to such 
should keep a bottle always 
within reach.

:
ticipated that there will be 
I>endent candidates in the field.

many

fcV\

Possess Good Health 
6y Looking After

THE BOWELS
Saskatoon Star Says a Provin

cial Election Will Be Held 
in June—Wheat Marketing 
Big Question.

Wife Had Suffered For Four Seeks Guest and Finds Him
Years But Tanlac Restore*! Hanging From

1 Towel in Bathroom.

Irr' At this time
J/ of the year 'N.

y Dr. Wilson's Herbine Bitters 3
arc specially valuable. The blood is 
apt to be dogged with impurities 
which arc the cause of headaches, indi
gestion and that tired feeling which 

comes with the Spring.
V Dr. Wilson's Herbine Bitters have jk 
^ stood the test of fifty years /J 

Sv and havr. proved to be a At 
I blood purifierv^^ÜJ#

•orenees and 
enidemics. R©commea Roller Persons

’tfcZ
faffî.

attacksHealth, Says Husband. A free motion of the bowels, once of 
twice a day, should be the rule of every 
one, as half the ills of life are caused by 
allowing the bowels to get into a con
stipated condition.

When the bowels are allowed to be
come constipated, the stomach gets out 

circulating among the politicians of the of order, and the liver does not do its 
province, according to a recent story work properly on account of holding 
published in the Saskatoon Star, which back the bile so that it does not pass 
declares: “It is generally predicted that through the bowels, but is allowed to 
the date will be June 20—almost precis- get into the blood, thus causing a pois- 
ly four years since the provincial elec- °ning of the whole system.

I Hnn nf T,lnP 1017 „ If you would escape constipation, sick
“The big question or issue in the cam- and bilious headaches, heartburn float- 

paign will come into being through the mg specks before the eyes, coated tongn ^ 
report of the grain commission consist- foul breath ; the nasty irritating b til
ing of James Stewart and F. W. Riddell, Ing, itching and protruding piles you 

Just think! A pleasant, brrmless on the subject of provincial policy in should keep your liver st rred up by the 
Cascaret works while you sleep and has wheat marketing. It is quite possible USJL °f Milbum s Laxa-Liver Fils, 
your liver active, head clear, stomach : the government will announce a These pills, being purely vege a e,
sweet and bowels moving as regular as ' policy of government backing for a prov- keep your liver working actively, lie p 
a clock by morning. No griping or ; fncial wheat pool, to be conducted Ing it to resume its proper functions, 
inconvenience. 10, 25 or 50 cent boxes, through the Saskatchewan Co-operative sud thereby removing the 01 e ’
Children love this candy cathartic too- Elevator Company, Ltd., and will go to circulating in the blood and poisoning

the country on this programme. th' W „ S>n m' - K s
“The conditions are propitious. The Mrs. H Barrows Enfield, N- S-- 

Grain Growers’ convention at Moose Jaw write,: “I was troubled w.th sick head- 
decided to stay out of politics for an-; aches and const.pat on. One day a 
other year, at least, but there was suf-! ™ told me of M lbum s ^xa-Liver

F~ izL!z
SM S S5RS.SSLR
nrtay consider its administrative record Limlted- Toronto, Ont

-------------- - almost unchallenged.
“"Plorreliir,” PTiaonwann Has “The three cities. Regina, Saskatoon t lagsnip Lnacawana Lias and Moqsp Jaw> wiU have two members

Covered 8,000 Miles in
Patrol Duty in Twelve
Months.

5
1
'

Tw2c,”hCsatidm John A.^Hayer" of ' With a wound in his throat, Gardnen 

Maynard street, Halifax, N.S., “she had SaWyer, a Clarenceville, Que., farmer, 
suffered from stomach trouble for four years of age, was found hang-
Cand^ph^jTrrct“^e s^rcely ing from a rol.er towel in the bathremn 

ate anything, as everything disagreed of Albert E. Martin’s home, 887 Wcl- 
wlth her so bad, and often for days at a Kngton street, on Saturday morning. 1 he 
time she didn't eat a mouthful. She discovery was made by Martin, who 
bloated terribly after meals and suffered forced the door when there was no re- 
from awful cramping pains in her spouse to his knocks, aawyer, who had 
stomach. She also had headaches and been ill for some time, came to the city 
ditty spells constantly, and was hardly FriaW night to consult a specialist, and 
able to do her housework. while here was the giast of his friend,

“One day a friend told her about Tan- Albert E. Martin. At ten o’clock Friday 
lac and got her to try it. Well she eats night, according to Martin s evidence at 
anything she wants now without the the coroner’s inquest Saturday morn- 
least pain or distress, has a fine appetite ing, all retired. When Martin arose at 
and in fact is rid of all her troubles seven o’clock Saturday morning, he 
and’ Is doing lier housework with ease, found that Sawyer had left his room, 
We can’t praise Tanlac too highly.” and after some time tried the bathroom

Although it has been something over door. He found it locked and knocked, 
a year since Mrs. Harter’s experience Receiving no answer to repeated knock- 
with Tanlac, she stated in an interview ing, he forced the door and found his 
with a special Tanlac representative that friend had hanged himself. In the vic- 
she was still feeling fine, which is another tim’s throat was a small wound which 
link in the long chain of evidence regard- the sick man had apparently inflicted 
ing both the immediate and lasting with a pocket knife which was lying 
results being obtained from the Master nearby. Evidence given by Dr. D. D. 
Medicine. I McTaggart showed that death had been

Tanlac is sold by F W. Munro and due to strangulation, the wound in the 
the Ross Drug Co.; I. C. Allingham, neck not having been sufficient to cause 
Vampobello, N.B.; T. H. Wilson, Fair- death. D. A. CoUins, undertaker, of. 098
X il le, N.B__(Advt.) Wellington street, testified that lie had

known the victim for some time, He 
I knew that Sawyer had suffered a sun
stroke last summer and had been a 

Can Occupy Swiss Pastorates Only If changed man since that time. A verdict 
Unmarried. j of suicide was returned by Deputy Cor-

! oner Prince.

BùumiüaaLiriB (Canadian Press, Limited.)1 
Saskatoon, Sask., March 9—A provin

cial election In June is the word quietly

METS” FORILTHIS
HEADACHE THEBIXUEY ditto COMPANY. L»*' 

Wholesale Druggists 
x- St John. N. 6. >.

«« sV»l*ylüâ9>/ gmill be gone 
sXNwhen I 
a V reach 

home

[7

d» Dr. Wilson’s D.sdshel Worm.tick in candy
form for children is a safe cure.

Thanks to
xY

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

MOTHER!
WOMEN FOR PULPITS. Stomach acidity causes indigestion I

Food souring, gas distress ! Wonder 
what upset your stomach ? Well, don’t 
bother ! The moment you eat a tablet 
or two of 'Pape’s Diapepsin all the lumps 
of indigestion pain, the sourness, heart
burn and belching of gases, due to 
acidity, vanish—truly wonderful !

Millions of people know that it is 
needless to be bothered with indigestion, 
dyspepsia or a disordered stomach. A 
few tablets of Pape’s Diapepsin neutral
ise acidity and give relief at once—no 
waiting ! Buy a box of Pape’s Diapepsin 
now I Don’t stay miserable I Try to 
regulate your stomach so you can eat 
favorite foods without causing distress. 
The cost is so little. The benefits so 
great.

OF INTEREST 
TO WOMEN

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

Zurich, March 9—The Synod of the 
Protestant church, which has been in 
.session here, has decided to allow un
married Swiss women to act as minis
ters. If, however, duly ordained women Ll

TVs". When your back 
aches try This is a Short Letter, But i 

Proves the Reliability of 
- Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound.

Vancouver, March 9—Although the 
activities of the Royal 
Mounted Police (now the R. C. M- P-), 
on land have attained world-wide fame, 
and been celebrated in song and story 
in more than one language, few people 
know that the famous force has a thor
oughly efficient “navy,” all of its own. 
True, this navy consists only of one flag
ship, the motorboat Chacawana, com
manded by Lieut. Curtis A. Davidson, 
R. N. V. R., a Vancouver man, who 
distinguished himself in coast yachting 
Hrcles in pre-war days, and a crew of 
five “horse marines,” but in spite of its 
limitations the fleet has covered 8,000 
miles in the past year, and has done ex
cellent service in maintaining order 
along the far-flung coast line of north
ern British Columbia.

The Chacawana has been brought 
down to Vancouver for a general over
hauling and repairs, which will keep her 
in port for a couple of months, but when 
she sails north again she will have in
creased speed and a greater cruising 
radius, her fifty horse power gas engine 
being replaced by a sixty horse power 
semi-Delsel engine.

The R. C. M. P. flagship is a schooner 
rigged craft, sixty-five feet over all, with 
a fifteen foot beam, very stunchiy built 
She carries foresail, mainsail and jib as 
auxiliary wind power. A business-like 
machine gun is posted on top of the pilot 
house, and all the members of the crew 
are effectively armed, and well able to 
cope with any troublesome bootleggers 
who may be inclined to show fight in 
the northern bays or channels.

The repairs and changes in equipment 
are expected to cost in the neighborhood 
of $10,000.

marry, then they must resign thei^ pas
torates. Women pastors must go 
through their theological studies exact
ly as men do, the studies including He
brew, Greek, systematic theology, church 
history, biblic’al criticism, Christian eth
ics and pastoral theology.

For some time past few candidates ; 
for the ministry have come forward and

ned i

Northwest
\ BAUME

BENGUÉA

ràYoung Girl Attempts to Com
mit Suicide and While Dyl 
ing Her Companion Shoots 
Her to End Suffering.

Bothwell, Ont. —“I was weak an< 
run down, had no appetite and was ner 

vous. The nurse wh< 
took care of me toll 
me to try Lvd 
Pinkham’s Vege 
table Compound 
and now I am get 
ting strong. Irecom 
mend your medicine 
to my friends, anc 
you may use mj 
testimonial. ”—Mrs. 
W.J.Br 
Bothwe

for quick and sure relief

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
$1.09 m tube

THE LEEMiNG MILES CO., LTD. 
MONTREAL

Agents tor Dr. Jules BenguA
RELIEVES PAIN

many qualified ministers have abandq 
the ministry, because they could not Sup
port themselves and their families on 
their meagre stipends. rDANDERINE dia E

1 m
-

(The Associated Press.)
Brussels, Feb. 18—The question wheth- 

person is guilty of a crime in 
hastening the death of another who is 

mortal "wound has been

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.

Accept •'California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle. 
You must say “California.’’

-ASTHMA
rr one

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS AND 
CATARRH.i rady, R. R. 2, 

U, Ont.
<X ___________________ | The reason why

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
gjl pound is so successful in overcoming 
ipi woman’s ills is because it contains the 
§3 tonic, strengthening properties of good 
S* old-fashioned roots and herbs, which 
|S3 act on the female organism. Women 
|e from all parts of the country are con- 
rej tinually testifying to its strengthening, 
AfJ beneficial influence, and as it contains 
v) no narcotics or harmful drugs it is a 

jjpgj -s. / I safe medicine for women.
Æi HIf you want special advice wrila 
ffil o ma . 1 Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con-

F fear and have it 
% more abundantly 
W by using
| Meiubroi

l Jferpicide
bSoldot oilDrug £Dept Stores

J suffering from a
Couquered by the World’s Only Two- decided in the negative here in the case 
Bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute of a married man who shot and killed£ srs

but acquitted of the charge of murder 
by the Brabant Court of Assixes.

The man in the case was Jerome Hcr- 
thirty-two years old, and the girl 

Coline. Vandyck, aged eighteen.

^53kley, Mfg. Chemist, 
142 Mutual St, 

Toronto.

W. K. Buc

mans,

I Enda Stubborn Cougha | 
y ^ in a Hurry i

rm-was v
They had a love affair and the attempt 
at suicide resulted. The shooting oc
curred in the Bols de Cambre, Brussels’ 
largest public park.

“Coline ran from the path into a 
! thicket,” said Hermans. “I heard a shot 
and ran after her. She had shot herself 
in the temple but was Still alive. I could 
not see her suiter and I took her re
volver and shot her in the neck. Then 
she was still, and I shot myself.”

Hermans recovered from his wound 
and was in prison for eight months until 
acquitted. Medical testimony given at 
the trial was to the effect that the girl’s 
suicidal wound ultimately would have 
been fatal.

k.

&r /
1 all

<§> For real effectiveness, this ©Id 1 
<S> home-made remedy luu no eqnal. V 

Easily and cheaply prepared. Ÿ women only.
DM this 
ever hsppse '
«• y«»l .
0mm /amcauno cumm)

Tneniholatum
A few cents buys “Danderine* After 

a few applications you cannot find a 
fallen hair or any dandruff, besides every 
hair, shows new life, vigor, brightness, 
more color and abundance.

You’ll never know how quickly a bad 
rough can be conquered, until you try 
this famous old home-made remedy. 
Anyone who has coughed all day and 
all night, will say that the immediate 
relief given is almost like magic. It 
takes but a moment to prepare and really 
there is nothing better for coughs.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, put 2*4 ounces of 
Pinex ; then add plain granulated sugar 
syrup to make 16 ounces. Or you can 

clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either 
way. this mixture saves about two- 
thirds of the money usually spent for 
cough preparations, and gives you a 
more positive, effective remedy. It 
keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant— 
children like ft. #

You ran feel this take hold instantly, 
soothing and healing the membranes in 
all the air passages. It promptly loosen# 
a dry, tight cough, and soon you will 
notice the phlegm thin out e and then 
disappear altogether. A day’s use will 
usually break up an ordinary throat or 
chest cold, and it is also splendid for 
bronchitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron
chial asthma.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract. the most reliable remedy for 
throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2VL» ounces of Pinex” with 
directions and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money refunded. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

Cools and heals Burns, 
Scalds, ftc.

rj

MADE IN CANADA FOR PIS TRAFFIC 41>
PAN-AMERICAN 

TRADE CONFERENCE
use >1bI

LEONARD %FASHION’S LATEST FAD. ■'A,
k *- EAR OILWill Be Held in Mexico City Flapping Overshoe Criticized By Ham

ilton Speaker.
ëPlans for Underground Roll

ing Footway Are Being 
Considered.

Pain subsides— % 
aching ceases— |

Ross Drug Company. -iSi RELIEVES DEAFNESS and 
STOPS HEAD NOISES. Simply 
Rob it Back of the Bare and 
Insert in Nostrils. Proof of sue-

will be given by the druggist. 
MADE IN CANADA ^ 

IITHOI SALES CO., Still Agents, Tarent* 1 
A A letuiA Inc*. Etn. 10 Sit Are. A A CllfJ

For sale in St. John, N. B., by A. 
Chipman Smith Co., S. H. Haw
ker, M. V. faddock, Union St, 
The Royal Pharmacy, King St, 
(S. McDiarmid), Watson B. 
Dunlop, George Bell, Charlotte 
St, and J. Benson Mahoney, 
Dock St, Cameron’s Drug Store, 
Ross Drug Co., J. Hazen Dick, 
Wassons Drug Store, Crockett & 
McMillin; E. R. W. Ingraham, St. 
John West N. B.; E. J. Mahoney. 
A. O. Leonard, Inc., 70 5th Ave* 

New York.

Beginning June 12.
----------  Hamilton, March 9—Ex-Mayor Cliar-

Mexico City, Feb. 21-—A Pan-Ameri- les G. Booker, in an address at a sacred 
can Trade Conference is to be held in concert at a local theatre tonight cyn- j 
Mexico City for four days, beginning ically spoke of “flappers,” who liked 
June 12—A delegation from the Con- to effect an air of unconscious negligence 
federation of Chambers of Commerce, In their dress by leaving one overshoe 
embracing every branch of commercial unbuttoned while the other is buttoned, 
organization in Mexico, has left for the He said he had seen too many such silly 
United States on a tour covering every girls on the streets of Hamilton lately, 
principal city in an endeavor to interest and they presented a sorry spectacle, 
large American concerns to be repre- Mr. Booker referred to “the wasp-waist- 
sented at the conference.

STOEE RODS FROM When Thermogene Is ap
plied. This wonderful 
medicated wool generates 
instant heat—and soothes 
•nd relieves pain - racked 
nerves and tissues. Takes 
the place of poultice or 

, plaster. ^

cjJîSMOCEyi |
Ï >*CUHATIVE VGMffllNO

•—stFromFour ' ^ '
Druggist

-

Paris, March 9—A project for con
structing an underground rolling foot
way the whole length of the boulevards 
from the Madeleine to the Place de la 
Republique is being seriously discussed 

I by the Paris municipal council. Ever 
! since the moving pavement was set up 

_ . , . 1 at the exhibition of 1900 the idea has
Burglars Took .Lightning been discussed and from time to time set 

„ , T-, XT z aside, but this time it seems to have
Conductors r rom JN Otre been revived in earnest.

Since that date the automobile has 
completely altered the problem of street 

Paris, March 9. — Some enterprising traffic, and boulevards which were built 
Paris, March 9.—The Pershing Stad- think children can be cored of bed- ! burglars stole the lightning conductors for a city with 1,000,000 population and

dium here may be used as a bullfight wetting by spanking them. The trouble is con- from the twin towers of Notre Dame horse cabs for vehicular traîne, nave be- 
arena, by Easter, according to news- «titutional, the child cannot help it. I will send Cathedral, day before yesterday. How come a death-trap in a city with nearly 
paper reports. Toreadors and bulls, it is rprr to any mother my successful home thev did it and got away with their 3,000,000 people and an immense motor 
said, will be brought from Spain. The j treatment, with full instructions. I boot a t= but why thev did it traffic.
bulls, however, may not be killed ! ” My Trament j is explained by the fact that the light- The question was raised yesterday on |

Promoters of the contemplated bull- Is highly recommended to adults troubled with ning conductors were each topped with the motion of Emile Uest aux, one ot the 
! fights assert that provisional approval urine difficulties by day or night. Write for free 1 200 grams of platinum, which at present most progressive councillors» and was 
I of the project has already been obtained trial treatment. i wouy bring something like 14,000 francs, sent after debate to the traffic and en-
from the minister of the Interior. The Mrs. M. Summers j They also removed a considerable weight gineering authorities of the City for con- |

W. upkeep of the Pershing Stadium costs gox 978 WINDSOR. Ontario of copper. sidération.
if// the city of Paris 100,000 francs a year. ---------------- •— ---------------- There is an old saying in Paris about At present the boulevards are served
W 1,500 BARRELS DAILY. stealing the towers of Notre Dame, but only by motor busses, which have added

---------- this is the first time anything like it enormously to the congestion, and one of
Oil Well at Fort Norman Shoots 100 has ever been attempted. M. Desvaux’s arguments was that, even You feel fine in a few moments. Your

Feet High. The burglars, according to the guar- if the highest speed on the rolling way cold in head or catarrh will be gone.
dians’ theory, must have passed the was only ten kilometres an hour, it Your clogged nostrils will open. The air 

Dawson, Y. T, March 9—Advices re- night in the towers, hiding themselves would be faster than the present traffic, passages of your head will clear and 
ceived here from Fort MacphersOn, dated in some corner when the keepers made with its constant halts. 1 o the sliced you can breathe freely. No more dull- ySloan’s does, it does thor. 
February 15, and brought out by the i their rounds after the last visitor was of the rollers, too, the pedestrian can ness, headache ; no hawking, snuffling,; \ \l oughiv—penetrates without n J
Royal Canadian Mounted Police expedi- supposed to have left. Even then they ,-m! 1 (: • own walking pace and arrive un- mucous discharges or dryness; no strug- V V bing to the afflicted part anc
tion which left Dawson about the first of : had to force several doors in order to interrupted at his destination. gling for breath at night. - I promptly relieves most kinds of exter-
the year, sav that letters received there 1 reach the tpp. The latest projects allow for the con- Tell your druggist you want a small ina „n(1 .,c,ies. You’ll find it clean
from Fort Norman say that the oil well I Their work shows that they were not struction of three platforms moving at , bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a . ,md non_skin-staining. Keep it handy
there was flowing 1,500 barrels daily. \ amateurs anil must have been something different kilometres an hour so that pas- | little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream j-()r scjatjca- lumbago, neuralgia, over-ex-

| When oil was struck it shot fifteen to of steeplejacks, for the lightning con- sengers can step easily from one to an- jn your nostrils, let it penetrate through erjc(j muscles, stiff joints, backache;
1 twenty feet above the derrick, which was doctors overtop the toyvers by ten or fif- other. Entrances will be made at fre- every air passage ot the head ; soothe pajns< bruises, strains, sprains, bao
eighty feet high. The pressure blew teen feet. When removing the plati- quent intervals, but the construction and and heal the swollen, inflamed mucous 
the cap off ten times during the first num, therefore, the burglars must have working cost have to be worked out he- membrane, and relief comes instantly, 
six hours. had only a precarious hold on the sien- fore the suggestion of Councillor Des- It is just what every cold and catarrh

The first oil stampeders via Fort Mac- der rods, which, standing at tile corners vaux is considered again. sufferer needs. Don’t stay stuffed-up
pherson reached that place from Fort of the towers, added the peril to the -------------------------------------------------------- ---------- and miserable.
Yukon via the Arctic Red river. enterprise of a possible drop to the

pavement several hundred feet below- j — a ■ m a
RECORD PRICE FOR HENS. As no trace of the thieves has been I ■ t" | EJSSS SI

------------------------- found the presumption is that they I O £Wa zJ
White Wyandotte Pullets Bring $2,000 waited with their booty until some ■ ■■■■■!»

Each. group of visitors was leaving next day ||0 Smoking Ho SprïyWQ HO SOUtl
' —-------  I and quietly walked out with them. I JllSt SwsilOW 3 CspSIliC

! Simeoe, Ont., March 9—John S. Mar- ---------------- - "____ T T__ RA7 MAH /* Guaranteedtin, of Port Dover, Ont., has sold to PUSS, BORED BY CITY LJFK KAZ.-MAÎ1 Js uuaranreca
Thomas E. Quisenberry, of Kansas City, WALKS HOME, 90 MILES, (o restore normal breath ng
president» of the American Poultry | Stratford, March 6—A woman in the, gatherings in tiie bronchial tubes giv*
Show, five white wyandottes, which won south end of the city shut up her house long nights of L
prizes at a poultry show in Kansas City the first of December for the winter, habit-form,ng drug. $100 st ^ur dreg- 
about two months ago—a first prize cock and either took or sent her I>et cat to g'Sls. Trial re _ 8 Toronte.

I for $1,000 and, first, second, third and Toronto for the period. Just how ’mig Templetoni, 8 e|
| fourth prize pullets for $2,000. the cat stayed in Toronto is not known. Wassons Drug Stores, 19
| This is said to establish a new record hut it turned up in the neighborhood | Sydney St., and 711 Main St.
1 price for Canada in any breed of hens, of its home here not long ago, apparent- ' tyoodstock. Atherton and Mc-
and a new record for the continent of ly none the worse for its ninety-mile
America in white wyandottes. 'valk. *\iree.
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ed youth with the form fitting over- 
' coat and spats,” and said that this type 
I of young man and the girl with the un
buttoned shoes would make a fine team.

PARIS MAY SEE BULLFIGHTS.

Plans Are Made for Spanish Toreadors. 
to Appear in Pershing Stadium. Dame at Paris. - :

Spanking Doesn’t Cure!i«iiiflii SOcm
___ t*\W

t

M PUT CREAM IN NOSE 
AND STOP CATARRHt aiv Ï

Tells How To Open Clogged Nos8 
trils and End Head-Colds.

_/4 Cold Draft

a;
Gtore Get busy and relieve those pains witk 

that handy bottle of Sloan’» 
Liniment

i

Canada’s Armistice 
With Bronchitis!The man or woman 

behind the counter is in 
constant danger of con
tracting colds.
An overheated store, and 
the drafts from the con
tinually opening doors— 
that’s what causes it

It's all np with Bronchitis! It has 
unconditionally surrendered, and peace 
is being declared at last. A knock
out blow has been received from 
Buckley’s Bronchitis Mixture—the 
world’s most wonderful remedy, which 
never fails to do its duty. It is 
simply marvellous the way this medi
cine eradicates the germs of colds, 
asthma, bronchitis, la grippe, influ
enza, etc. Doctors stand amazed at its 
wonderful healing power. This scien
tific compound is 20 times stronger 
and more effective than any other 
cough medicine. Jnst think of it! 
One dose acts like magic and brings 
instant relief, and after a few more 
doses the cold entirely disappears.

The price is 75c. per bottle and 
every bottle is sold under a guarantee 
of money back if it fails to banish 
the cough. With Buckley’s Bron
chitis Mixture on hand, you can laugh 
fH any of the troublesome throat and 
chest ailments. Act quickly! Accept 
no substitute! Look for my signa
ture! For sale at all Drug Stores or 
by mail from W. K. BUCKLEY, LIM
ITED, 142 MUTUAL STBEET, TO
RONTO,

; weather after-effects, 
i For 39 years Sloan’s Uniment h;u 
helped thousands the world over. Yo 
aren’t likely to be an exception. It cei> 

! tainly does produce results.
All druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

( Made in Canada.)

SHARP’S
BALSAM USE

Liniment gàg>
of Horehoond and Anise Seed RAZ-MAH

—a winter health preserver for 
indoor worker#—is the most 
reliable remedy for all such 
conditions.
It almost instantly remedies 
incipient colds, and affords 
quick and grateful relief in 
more chronic cases, finally 
completely correcting the 
condition.

T7ie popular cold remedy for 70 years.
At all drug and general slot is, 25 c.

mm

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-0pto for the Eye»

Physicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
in the treatment of eye troubles andto 
strengthen eyesight. Sold under me** y 
refund guarantee hr ell druggists. •

Girls! Giris!! 
Clear Your Skin 

With Cuticura
The Canadian Drug Co^ Limited, 

ST. JOHN. N. B. 31
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INDIGESTION 
GOES, GONE!\

" Pape’s Diapepsin” at once 
fixes Your Sour, Gassy, 

Acid Stomach

;RIGA WATER

msmm

Hcilüïc'S]Linedi]
£1 :ŒZ3HÏ3lB3 : : JW

GEi 'ABetter than Pills .
For Liver Ills. I 25c BOX
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TODAY^ DAY; HOE 
KM NEWS OF

A Likable 
Lovable 

Laughable
Liar is

m
** < AT THE

I 0HPER1ÛI
>r) The Greatest Mother in MoviessfA w

VERA GORDONWEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY.

'ÜT'
$MW

DWLING. With Alma Rubens, Bobby Con- 
nolley, Gaston Glass and 

Dore Davidson 
—IN—

Games Last Night.
The Ramblers took all tour points 
>m the Cubs in the City League 
ack’s alleÿs.
McMillan’s took three points from the 
rocadero Club in the Wellington 
-ague on the G* W. V. A- alleys.
In the Commercial League fixture the 
,st Office team took four points from 
e C. P. R. on Black’s aUeys,

*3%0
«Oil miL

wheel- m ! j

“HUMORESQUE"*•&,:**%
59*3Earle Williams i..... f%

\ iQerical League.
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd*, bowling 
am took three points from the Mc- 
ary Mfg. Company’s team In the 
ertcal League last evening. The scores
lW*t

VI
m Fanny Hurst’s East Side Story in 

Cosmopolitan MagazineI..IN-,

ri-,
wmyïim« jn On the wings of a mother s 

prayer Leon Komtor was 
lifted to the pinnacle of fame

I -y
Waterbury k Rising, Ltd.

Total- Avg-£
. 88 76 77 2*1 801-3

.. 81 76 74 230 76 2-3
..76 92 87 255 85

........ .................... 75 95 76 2*6 82
îesley 8* 86 83 253 8* 1—3

■ mii
irmley
ill i can
;nnedy
•ewer Fortune Hunter” w >s.

EVE.—Orch. 3Sc.; Balcony, 25c. 
MAT.—15c. and 25c.

This is a Vitagraph 
superfeature adapted from 
the famous stage play of the 

that convulsed

*0* 42* 897 1225 
McClary Mfg- Co.

Total. Avg.
cKay ............. 81 78 75 23* 78
cLaughlln ... 81 75 9* 250 88
cKenzie ......... 70 65 96 281 77
-Gowan .........TS 75 7* 224 7*
Connor ......... 82 8* 85 251 83

WEDNESDAY------ THURSDAY
“DON’T EVER MARRY”

THIS IS THE PICTURE YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR 
FRIDAY—EARL WILLIAMS in “THE FORTUNE HUNTER”

THE NEW
same name 
the country a few years ago. GeictyIt is packed full of heart 
interest and laughs.

889 877 424 1190
DOL.

Y.aCl Wins First Games.
The Y. M. C. I. pool team came out 
the ranks of the defeated with a rusa 

-,t night when they won their first two 
mes, one from St Peter's Y. M. A. 
d the other from the A. O. H., No. o 

The summaries of the games iol-

[\]

GMT STAR OFPALACE Thousands of St. John People Have Read This Book 
and Wffl Want to See the Picture.WED. AND THUR.am.

You’ll 
Say It’s 
Her Best—

• M C. I-, Sullivan and Ryan, score 
St Peter’s Y. M. A., McGovern and

vfn, score 89.
v °. H., No. 1, ?lcC^thyNoan5 ' Stuffy Mclnnis, of the Red Sox, would 
■ckln, score 100, A. O. H, i . • to Washington, is to be suggested by
■Govern and Logue, scorn the Red Sox management on account of
f- M- C. Iï,Sul'1rœ8 ^c^vem tod difficulties over coming to agreement as 
>1 A- O. H, No. 8, Mcuovern an ^ ailary that each player has had with 
gue, score 98.

Star TheatreMoncton, March 8—St. John skaters 
made a good showing in the New. Bruns
wick skating championships, making a 
Clean up- Garnett was the star of the 
meet, carrying off four firsts and a sec
ond. M. J. Perry, the Moncton flyer, 
appeared to be out of form. He won 
but one event, the backward race.

In the 220 yards first heat Murray 
Wannamaker was first with Bobby Bel- 
yea second, time 27 3-5. Second heat, 
M. J. Perry, Moncton, first, John Nixon 
second. Third heat, Percy Belyea, first, 
Gibbon second, time 26 4-5 seconds.

220 yards final, boys under 12 years, 
first heat, Baiser first, Wilbur second, 
time 75 seconds ; second heat, Thomas 
Tebo first, Abram Massey, second, time 
58 4-5 seconds. „ . _ ___

220 yards final, Garnett first, Perry 
second, time 26 2-5 seconds.

Ladies race, 440 yards, Mrs. Steeves, 
first, Mrs. Bell second, time T06.

440 open trial, first heat, M. J. Perry, 
first; Murray Bell, second, time 61 8-5; 
second heat, Percy Belyea, first; U 
Nixon, second, time 53 1-5; third heat, 
Frank Gamett, first; Hilton Belyea sec
ond, time 51 2-5 seconde.

In the 880 yards boys 14 and under, 
Willie I-ogan finished first with Anthony 
Belyea second, time 156 2-5.

Final 440 yards, P. Belyea first, Frank 
Garnett, second, time 51 3-5.

Perry Bros special race,
McDiarmid, first, Albert Lewis,

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY----- TWO DAYS
A comedy drama of Love, Romance and Laughter 

for Red Blooded Maidens and Men. Peppy, lively, 
naughty, nice. Silks and spice and everything nice. I hats 
what this is made up of l

his present team. . . „ , ..
ATINO. Derrlll Pratt, coach o# the University

Why Garnett Hid No Treteer. of Michigan team, has reported that he
DVank Garnett’s little niece will be at second base for the Red Sox.3 KSs. -as ssflawsr - - *,B

noon, her father, William Garnett, ^ The Akron Tangle,
o trains Frank Garnett, was unable, ohlo> March 9_Baseball Corn-
go to Mooeton yesterday to look after misa|oner Land,s wiU be asked to inter
brother and see him win the prov- yene ,n the Akron international League 

ial amateur skating championship last franc(lige mu<ldle, so President Joe
I Thomas of the local club announced last 
' night He said that he will go to Chic- 

New York, March 9 —Postponement ago tomorrow to lay the situation before 
a match between Benny Leonard and Judge Landis in an attempt to retain 

xky Kansas of Buffalo, scheduled to a berth in the International League for 
held here on March 17, was an- Akron. Failure of an Akron business 

mneed today. A heavy cold has pro- Inan to ra;3e money for the retention of 
nted the champion from preparing for the franchlse was followed by the an- 

,e contest nouncement that Newark sportsmen
Good Bouts âf Y. M. C L I would take it over for $25,000. Upon 

wrestling sou ads refusal of owners to sell for that price worked wtlaït night in the Y M^- I. the league declared the franchise for- 

ymnasium Mot* » crow* of ag. felted. ^ ^
wrestien'had^umbled around on half a I Paris, Texas, March .»—Dick Kwr, 

dozen mats for a while the squared pitching ace of the Chicago White Sox, 
ring was prepared. Young Britt and announced today that he came to terms 
L,d Dovle staged a good bout for three with the Sox management and would 
rounds/after which “Kid” Codire and report to Manager Gleason at Waxa- 
Tom Barrett, both finished boxers, dev- hachie, Sunday. Kerr is reported to have 
erly sparred three fast rounds. received a bonus of $1,500 for signing

wm Give I>dric<i March ts.
(Canadian Pres. Despatch) BASKE3w^trest Boys Win.

New York, March 8-Tex Rickard to- Ludlow Street Boys Win.
dav Informed C. B, Graham, of Mont- A lively game of basketball was play- 
real that he would give a definite ans- ed last night in the Ludlow street gym- 
wer’on March 15 to Els offer of a guar- nasium last evening between teams from 
antee of $700,000 for the Dempsey-Car- ; the Carleton Methodist and Ludlow 
pentier championship bout. Graham, street Baptist Tuxis Squares. The latter 
who represents a group which desires to WOn by a score of 11 to 6. The game 
hold the contest in the Canadian city, was keenly contested. R. H. Parsons 
conferred with the New York promoter an<j Clinton B. D’Arcy acted as referees- 
yesterday and today. St John Team Wins.
BASEBALL, The Trojans of the St. John City

Getting Ready For Season. Basketball League defeated the Acadia
Residents of the Annapolis Valley In- University team 31 to 11 In Wdfvtlle, 

crested In baseball have been requested N. &, last night 
o attend a meeting in Middleton to- cyCLE. 
sorrow night at which G. G. Thomson, Six-day Race,
iresldent of the P. B. A. A. L. of New Yorki Merch g Two teams,
Canada has been invited to be present and Lorenz, and Egg and Von
leside the towns represented . “. I Kempen. were tied at the end of the 
rague last year outsiders are likely fifty-sixth hour in the six-day bicycle 
Tend. A season more successful even V adisoii Square Garden, today,
-a last year’s is looked forward to. lfim mi]eg threc ]aps.

Hay Trade First Seekers. record for this hour is 1,159 miles and
A swap of first basemen by which Joe dve laps, made by Anderson and Dupuy 

ldge. at the W’ashington Senators, in 1915. Five other teams were a lap 
ouJd ao to the Boston Red Sox and behind the leaders, with four others trail- 
r______ _ j ing along another lap to the rear.

—---------------- —-------------------------------^ ATHLETIC
Called Back to Army.

New York, March 9.—Josef Guille
mot, star distance runner of France, who 
was defeated here recently in the 3,000. 
metre event of the Guaranty Games, 
hds been recalled to his regiment be- 
cause of French army activities in Ger- 

He will sail on March 17. He

c
hero of the 

romance cflprjXDiiui 
Mad found her— 
/Nov that she vas the <1 
t?ifc of another.3d

also short subjects.
EV'NG, 7 and 8.40

i

20c.10c.MAT, 2.30

;ht.
Leonard Gets Postponement :

4.-^' \111!*
t. CV

JACK WYATT’S
V

Scotch Lads and Lassies sis ŸMM
A Crackerjack Scotch Musical Revue.

McGRATH and DEEDS
Artistic Designers of Song 

and Dance;

BURKE and BURKE
Nifty Singing and Dancing 

Skit. PEGGY 
* CAR.LIÔLE !

England's greatest bcaub? ^8

ffÏÏEL M&LL'Ô NOVEL

. CK5l VALPnil

(• rJERE McAULIFFE
Our Old St. John Favorite, in Comedy Songs and Parodies.

half mile, i
Opening Chapter

FIGHTING FATE
With WM. DUNCAN.

Benson
second, time 2.16 2-5. , „__

880 yards open trial, first heat, Percy 
Belyea first, Hilton Belyea, second, John 
Nixon, third, time 150 2-5; second heat, 
Frank Garnett, first, Murray Bell sec
ond, M. J. Perry, third, time 1«

440 yards, Mrs- Margaret 
first, Vera Nairn, second, time

COMMODORE TOM
A Wonderfully Intelligent 

Trained Pony.

tii
■4i>

»

Ladies
Steeves,
1 Final, 880 yards, Frank Garnett, first,
John Nixon, second, time 1-46.

Wheel barrow race, Moore, first, Du
puis second, time 37 4-5 seconds.

One mile open, Frank Garnett first, _____________ ____ ____ ____________
M J Perry, second, Hilton Belyea, third, f=^====== " | , ,
time'3.43 2-5. Germain street, when the guests of honor application blank recently was receive

Boys 17 years and under, Leo Flo> d, Jack Wyatt and his Scottish lads by the board of visitors.__________
first, Roy Lawson, second, time T512-5. ^ members of the Order of

Sled race, Andrew Doucett, first, John gcottish clans> wbo have been so favor- 
son Agnew, second time - ably received by St. John audiences at York, March 8—Eleven teams

Sled race second heati Dalton first, # ^ theatrc. The evening was very V 3pring six-day race in

L*rexS""“^dÇf MI,J Md yaT Æ
Belyea second, M. J. Perry, third, and a duet by Mrs. G. G. Corbet and m as compared with 246 for

M C. I. St "Lï,™

KÏo/iioX pÆ r., “I,,» h‘X ,,c M. -il. y» - URL
son, B. O’Connor, E. DaUon. apd . performance, arrived. Refreshments GOWAN ENDS HIS SKATING 
Thomas Tebo. They were accompanied ^ served and the evening s entertain- McOOW^ ^ VICTORIES
by their physical instructor, Ernest Star- t was brought to a close shortly March 9-By defeat-

after midnight. ing Edmund Lamy of Saranac Lake,

SCOTTISH PLAYERS Nineteen years ago a VIr?lnia avll N^Y. EJ"ra|'treJI°Qawanj St. Paul pro-

WERE ENTERTAINED
«uarüü a- -w-r - - "*• -

dance hut evening in the Orange hall, decided to enter the home, since the this winter.

y»vEMPRESS THEATRE
West End

ALICE JOYCE in
“The Winchester Woman”

Here’s a big picture with a big star and cast that you will 
like. A story with an appeal which you will never forget. 
A wonderful picture. That's what they all say after having 

seen it.

SIX-DAY-RACE

The

n a p,CTq'|^aRm' RAHE“THE BUTTERFLY MAN

I INIQUET
TO PAY La

“LEW CODY” in “THE BUTTERFLY MAN”

Ma! ns8 2- 3 30—10c -15c, 
Evening 7--8 3J—15c.- 25c. ling.

The taste is the test 
we ask you to apply to 
Purity Ice Cream.

We invite you to try 
Purity Ice Cream be- 

know that if

Coming Thurs: Another Good 
Week-end Program. It’s a 

Good one. Don’t miss it.

A Whimsical Story of Frivolous 
Wives and Jealous

Sweethearts. ______
many.
said he would return to the United States 
in November to compete in the national 
cross-country race. niiniiniimiHiinniii o*WILL TRY ANOTHER 

N.S. BALL PLAYER
Orasch 1908, Janowski 1909 and Schle- 

chtvr and Janowski in 1910. Capablanca 
challenged <n 1911 hut the two experts.

unable to agree to terms, for a MACDONALD’S
NAPOLEON

CHESS MASTERS 
' PLAYING TODAY

Sydney, N. S„ March 8—Rochester 
c!ub of the International Baseball league 
will give a try-out to Charlie Paul,-the 
Dominion pitcher who was the sensa
tion of the Cape-Breton semi-profession
al league last summer. Paul is at pre
sent residing in Springhill.

werecause we 
you eat it once you will 
want it always.

111.. lC*ll.
During the great war the small “war 

game” was obscured until brought back 
to prominence through an offer of a 
purse ol $10,000 by a Havana club last 
year for a championship match between 
Lasker and Capablanca. It was report
ed that Lasker had yielded the title to 
the Cuban because lie lacked support 
for a match but later he was prevailed I 
upon to accept the Havana offer.

Capablanca has represented Cuba in 
Russia in the diplomatic service, posseses 
a record that earned him the right to 
challenge for world honors. In 1909 lie 
disposed of Marshall, American cham
pion in a match, winning eight games, 
losing one and drawing 14. In 1911, the 
Cuban won the national tournament at 
New York and an international tourna
ment at San Sebastian. He captured 
the New York national tournament in 
1913 and won a tournament of Russian 
experts in 1914. Cauablanca overwhelm
ed Kostich, the Serbian master in a 
match at Havana in 1919, winning five 
games in succession and causing his op
ponent "to resign from further play. In 
the same year, Capabaliim-i won inter
national tournament at Hastings, Eng-

Jose Capablanca and Dr. Em
manuel Lasker Meet to De
cide World’s Championship.

>r T
Z>PURITY

ICE CREAM CO.
Seamen’s Institute

Wednesday Night, 8 o’clock
Empress of Britain’s Grand 

Variety Concert 
CRACK O’ WHIPS

ARTISTS

New Brunswick’s Favorite WB]

jÉHsglV-limited
"The Cream of Quality” 

’Phono Main 4234 

Stanley Street,

St. John, N. B.

(The Associated Press)
Havana, March 8-The world’s chess 

Championship match beginning here to- 
I morrow between Jose Capablanca of Cuba 
l and Dr. Emmauel Lasker, who won the 
; tiHe in 1894, recalls the interesting fact 

that although the game dates hack for 
centuries the first credited world s 
plonsh p Was decided only 70 years ago. 
This was won by Proffessor Anderssen, 
of Breslau, in an international tourna
ment of chess masters in London.

American prodigy,

ÉSÊpFI
glÉIfod U*m&Æ «À*............. Mrs. Sllk

......... M. Wllmot
........... W. Smith
......... P. Mustert
... Fred Addison
........... G. Heaton

3—10

Miss Edwards . 
Fred Huxley ..
A. Miers ...........
W. Gray ...........
Director .............
Accompanist ..

ocham-

Q '/••TL

Paul Morphy, an
the next holder of the title, defeat

ing Anderssen and other Continental ex- 
few years later. Llpon 

Steinitz, of

was
V

mullholland. the hatter

Di7f, : «-g
Grldc n^brcllss Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Frunks, 
aûb’B^ ^nd Suit Cases, etc Lowest- prices in town for high grad.

goods. _ Lock lor Electric Sign. ThroMulhoHand 7 vattolqo^?. su

land.perts in Europe a 
Morphy’s retirement, V.
Austria and the United States, was ac
claimed champion after defeating Ander- 
sson ill I860 in a series of matcli games. 
Steinitz held the title until 1894 when 
Lasker defeated him in a match.

Lasker proved his superiorly in 
matches with Marshall in 1907, Tar-

,v:

At the ' trial of O. Gams Steeves, 
charged with the murder of his wife, 
which will be held on April 27 at Hope- 
well Cape, the Chief Justice of the 
King’s Pencil, Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
will preside.

,1*

o $

1

L

If you have read the 
story, now see the pic
ture.

SOME REAL FUN AT THE

Queen Square Theatre

Constance*/- rTalmadoem
In Search / ‘ 

of A Sinner
.- "tt

terson-Ai
Prnductjoita

j-'. A'. .
" A FirvtNational Attraction
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

Moth Proof 
Bags

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

Home Dress Making Week
/

Special Values in

Wash GoodsFor Protection Against Moths and Dust.

One Dollar invested in a Moth Bag will save hundreds of 
dollars worth of Valuable Garments, Furs. etc.

TWO SIZES: $1.00 and $1.25.

—r

toot DEWS DR. CUM, M. LA, In continuing our special offer for HOME DRESS MAK
ING WEEK we would call your attention to the extraordinary 
values in Wash Goods for this week only. .

500 Yards Pink Cambric in fast colors, with light grounds 
only, showing a good selection of designs. 31 inches wide.

Special 25c. Yard
6 Pieces Indian Head heavy weight, linen finish, very 

suitable for Skirts or Middies. 36 inches wide.
Special 39c. Yard

4 Pieces White Madras Waisting, excellent quality. 3^ 
inches wide.......................................................... .. Special. 50c. Yard

9 Pieces Printed Voile, British manufacture, in new floral 
designs, 40*"inches wide........................................Special 75c. Yard

Select your BUTTER1CK PATTERN now. It contains a 
Deltor which shows you how to cut your material, seam it, and

This is a wonderful invention and simplifies Dress Mak
ing tremendously. __

WINS WRIST WATCH.
A wrist watch donated by Mrs. J. ! 

Marcus to the Daughters of Israel was j 
, won by ticket No. 77, held by J. Wil- 
liams, 16 Dock street.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREE1

“WE ARE HERB TO SERVE YOU* Mr. Bordage of Kent to Be 
Seconder—A. A. Dysart

METAGAMA TOMORROW.
The C. P. O. S. liner Metagama is 

due to reach port tomorrow at noon.
She Is coming-direct from Liverpool and jNeW Speaker, 
has 408 cabin and 898 steerage passen
gers in addition to general cargo and 
royal mails.

s
«31

Spring’s Best Creations In Millinery Fredericton, N. B., March 9—(Cana
dian Press)—The address at the opening 
of the New Brunswick legislature onPOLICE COURT.

Three pleaded guilty to drunkenness, 
in the police court this morning and Thursday, March 17, will be moved by 
were remanded.

Two car-owners gave satisfactory rea
sons to account for driving their cars 
without the proper license tags, 
were excused.

are reflected in the displays now here. A truly Metropolitan 
display of attracive styles in Imported Models, Trimmed Millin
ery and Tailored Hats.
Fashion has decided on another season of rich colorings and 
you will find in our exhibit a most tasteful blending of bright 
orinetal colorings.

Only Fourteen Shopping Days Until Easter Saturday.
Do not delay the purchase of your Easter Hat.

Dr. L, A. Curren, M- L. A., for St. John
county,, one of the new mèmbers of the 

and house, ar>d will be seconded by A. J. 
Bordage, M. L. A. for Kent.

A, A. Dysart, Kent, a resident of 
Buctouche, has been selected for the 
speakership as successor to Hon. Dr.

Wash Day Necessities for this Week 
at Economy Prices

C. P. R, MATTERS.
J. M. Woodman, general superinten

dent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis
trict, will leave for Montreal tonight to Hetherington, who has been elevated to 
attend a conference in connection with the cabinet. Mr. Dysart will be nomi- 
the issuing of a summer time-table.

J. McMillan of Montreal, general man
ager of C. P. R. telegraphs, is in the 
city on a tour of inspection.

Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs. Regular
2.00 ................................... ........................••••••

Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs. Regular
$1.75 .......................................... .. .............

$1 1.50 Wringers, Ball Bearings, 5 years
guarantee .....................................................

$10.25 Wringers, Ball Bearings, 5 years
guarantee ..........................................

$9.00 Wringers, Ball Bearings, 3.years
guarantee ..................................................

$1.25 Heavy Broom...................................
$1.00 Medium Broom.............................

nated on the opening day of the session 1900 Gravity Washer. Regular $25.50.
Special .........................................................

Hand made IX. Tin Wash Boiler.
Regular $2.75 ...........................

Hand made, IC. Tin Wash Boilers.
Regular $2.50..........................................

Hand made IX. Round Wash Boilers.
Regular $2.25...................................

Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs. Regular 
$2.75 ....

Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs. Regular 
$2.50 ..........................................................

Marr Millinery Co., Limited $ 1.65by Premier Foster. $21.75

1 1.502.25FOUR ST. PETER’S TEAMS.
Four baseball teams will represent St.

Peter’s Y. M. A. on the diamond dur
ing the coming summer, according to 
a statement made by Thomas McGov
ern, chairman of the sports committee 
of the Y. M. A. this morning. There 
will be one team in the senior city 
league and the other three will be in 
minor organizations.

KEPT TRAIN LATE.
A box car attached to a freight train 

was derailed between Verpra and Rooth 
on the C- P. R. lines early this morning
and as a result No. 40, due to arrive here _
at 6.20 a- m. was late reaching the city, progress than was at first thought for 
The accident was caused by a draw bar was made in selecting a jury today for 
broking and dropping mi the track and the trlal of Wm st Plerre, charged j ■ 
forcing the trucks off the rails. A ..... , , . c. A\
wrecking crew were sent from Me Adam wjtl? the murder of Minnie Stevens, and 
and the lin, w«= rlenred at half past eleven the jury had been

9.502.00

‘ FOR THE TRIAL 
OF ST. PIERRE

8.751.75For New Styles in X 7.75.. . 2.25i 1.00
.75Men’s Hats! 2.00

It will pay you to take advantage of these and other Bargains we are offering.
Galvanized 
Iron WorksZ D. J. BARRETT, 155 Unl°" st-Glenwood

RangesV (Special to Times.)
Edmundston, N. B., March 9—Better

Now Showing at the ^
New Prices

Light shades predominate this season’s range; also 
Greys and Greens.

STETSON’S AND BORSELINO’S, $10.00. 
Other Makes, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00.

BOYS’ SUITS
Specially Priced, $15

BR&ÇKHAT
completed.

In the rirst .hour of today’s sessionJ. A. GRANT A CO., LTD. ... . , , . *
The firm of J. A. Grant & Co., Ltd., ,thr“ •>ur0TS had been secured, after 

has formed an engineering association twenty-four of the panel had been pass- 
with the Canadian company of the well- =d on by counsel for prosecution and de

fence, but after that more rapid advance 
was made.

The prisoner • appeared more collected
known contracting firm of S. Pearson 
Son & Partners (Canada), Ltd. The
firm of J. A. Grant & Co., Ltd., will , . .... . . ,
continue as heretofore with head office when brought into court yesterday 
in St. John, and another office in Mont- after his long incarceration and he con- 
real, which has recently been opened in suited with his counsel frequently, 
the new Birks building, and will now be 
in a position to undertake works of 
magnitude.

All-Wool Tweeds, Worsteds, Homespuns; sizes 28 to 35.

These were offered yesterday for the first 
time and many mothers with their boys 

hand to take advantage of it.

I

lF. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street «were on »,

MISS JEANNE E. TRACY.
The death of Miss Jeanne E. Tracey 

occurred at her parents’ residence, 117 
Elliott Row, last evening after an ill
ness extending over about three months. 
She was eighteen years of age and was 
employed with D. Magee’s Sons. Be-

IN Ml ST. STORE Our buyer procured this lot of suits at a big 
concession and has priced them ac-pnee

cordingly—the saving is yours.That Match Shirts 
I IC.O That Fit

The price, the quality, the workmanship 
all combine to make this the greatest suit 
offering you’ve seen for a long time,—the 
same grades you’ve been accustomed to 
seeing at $25.

(Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.)

irides her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William f g Hamilton & Company’s meat 
E. Tracey, she leaves one sister, Miss and grocery store at 48 Mill street, was 

a* **orae' T^e funeral will be broken into last night or early this 
chudrch°m0rr0W af ern°°n fr°m TrlDl y morning and a quantity of canned goods.

The young man (by nature or inclina
tion) will be found a Turner customer be- 

here it is the aim to cater to the

s

•Zr
cause
whim of the man of style.

jars of jam, etc, were stolen. A win- 
, dow in the rear of the shop was broken 

_ TT , _ „ I and the burglars then forced the lock.
J. Harry Robson, D. D. G. M., accom- Mr. Hamilton was unable today to es- 

panied by the general committee and timnte what his loss will amount to. 
members of the various lodges and q'his js not the first time that this store 
Rebekah’s paid a visit to Peerless 

j Lodge, No. 19, in their hall, Simonds 
street, last evening, and a very enjoy
able time was spent Fred. Smiler, N. G., 
presided, and a varied programme was 
carried out, consisting of solos, readings, 
sketches and pictures. Refreshments 
were served, after which a programme 
of games and dancing was enjoyed. Ottawa, March 9—The early demise 
Among those taking parts were Leslie of the Board of Commerce is foretold in 
Rowley, G. W. McAuiey, George Wal- the change In the estimate as to money 

j lace, Mrs. Duncan, Fred. Jones, Wm. needed for its continuance. Last year|
' McAuiey, Mrs. George Wallace. j the sum set aside for the maintenance

of this board was This year
i there is a single estimate of 81,000 and 

The funeral of Thomas Logue took that will not carry very far the sccre- 
place this morning from his home 26 tary, stenographer and watchman who 

| Summer street, to Holy Trinity church, alone remain of the once complex organ-1 
' where Very Rev. Monsignor J. J. Walsh, ization.
V. G, D. P., celebrated high mass of j 1 ' *,r -------
requiem- Interment was made in the CHARLES NEVINS
rid Catholic cemetery. There were many 
spiritual and floral offerings, among the 
latter a large wreath from the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation, where 
Miss Bertha, a daughter of the deceased, suddenly this morning at his residence, 
is employed. 17 Exmouth street. Until a few days

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Harri- «8» h? h»d been in the best of health, 
son, wife of George Harrison, was held Early this morning his sister, Mrs. 
this afternoon from her residence, 101% Samuel Givan, was awakened by his 
Princess street. After a short service at heaTy breathing and went to his bedside 
the home, the body was taken to Trin- A doctor was hastily summoned, but 
ity church, where Rev. Canon R. A. Mr- Nevins passed away about 5.3£ 
Armstrong read burial service. Inter- D^ath was due to acute indigestion with 
ment was made In Cedar Hill. resulting pressure on the heart

The funeral of Peter Resher was held Mr- Nevins’ wife died about thirteen 
this afternoon from the Seamen’s Mis- years ago. He is survived by his sister, 
slon to Fernhill. Service was conducted Mrs. Givan, Charles J. Nevins, druggist, 
by Rev. E. P. Wright. °{ this city, is a cousin. Mr. Nevins was

a well known figure in the business life 
SUBURBAN SERVICE COMPLAINT. ot the community, being connected with 
„ .. „... , _. the McKean Lumber Co. and the Minto
To the Editor of The Times: Coal (y and he waj popular with many

Sir,—I wish to draw attention to the friends xhe funeral will be held on 
fact that the Sussex express leaving the Frid from his iate residence, 
city at 6-15 p. m. is delayed from ten 
minutes to a half hour daily at Cold- 
brook in crossing the Halifax train 
which arrives in the city at 6.85 p. m.
Are there no other sidings on the road, 
such as at Torryhum or Rothesay, where 1 Tokio, March 9—The United States 
a cross could be made, or is it due to the must be willing to make sacrifices in be- 
train dispatcher at Moncton having for- half of the principle of disarmament, ad- 

1 gotten this? If the delay cannot be vocated by President Harding in his in- 
avoided it would be well to change the augural speech, declares the militarist 
time of departure of the Sussex train, as Kokumin Shimbun, in commenting on 
it is more convenient for passengers to Mr. Harding's address, 

i wait in the city. The suburban service “Otherwise,” tile paper continues, “no 
’ on the C. N. R. is simply a joke and is power would accept his suggestions. Dis- 
steadily growing worse. The evident in- armdment must be mutual, and no coun- 
tention is to cause all but passengers try caring for peace will oppose it.” 
who can spend the day on the train to Other newspapers here commented 
move to the city. No city in Canada the more on the controversy regarding the 
size of St. John would stand for the ser- Island of Yap than on Mr. Harding's

j si>eech.
It appears to be the concensi. of opin

ion that Japan should insist upon the 
mandate given her, but should make 
some concession relative to cable com-

HAPPY I. O. O. F. NIGHT.
Just now it’s shirts and ti> 

multitude of designs and colors but the 
one quiet price tone.

■in a

has been broken into.

TURNER, SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLBELL WILL TOLL 

SOON FOR BOARD
OF COMMERCE

Cor. Sheriff440 Main St.

IHow About Supper
at “The Royal Carden” 
after the show ? Beauty in the Dining RoomBURIED TODAY.

*And giv* the crowning finish to the evening's pleasure.
Seafood Dishes hi all popular styles ere featured just now, such 

as oysters on the half-shell, stewed, and scalloped! lobster salad, 
salmon steak, etc.

Come in for Supper after the show TONIGHT.
GARDEN CAFE

'A WtSSiWI And would you not feel a thrill of enjoyment and pride 
in being the possessor of a suite of furniture that attracts the 
attention of everyone who steps inside your hom 
through sheer beauty of line and finish stands out, or domin
ates your Dining Room?

DIES SUDDENLY that
ROYAL HOTEL The death of Charles Nevins occurred wI /

If these are Furniture ideals, you will find them here to 
your heart’s content.

/
v

1mAn unusually refined and graceful line of Dining Room
Furniture is now here and if you are now, or if when you

contemplating the purchase of a dining room set youare,
will make this store's selection your first visit we know you 11

further.go no

JAP OPINION
ON DISARMAMENT

H i
\91 Charlotte Street
JIn renewing your Kitchenware for the spring and summer 

remember that for better cooking, less labor, greater cleanli- 
“Diamond’’ Enamelled Kitchenware Is unsurpassed, being made

seasons,
ness,
of beet spun steel, heavily coated with highest grade enamel, and 
Is noted for its strength and durability. Our New Straw Hats

F or Ladies
The outer finish of each vessel is a pretty shade of bine, and 

the interior of snowy white.
In our large, complete assortment, you’ll find Stew Kettles, Sauce 

Pans, Bread Pans, Cake Pans, Muffin Pans, Frying Pans, Egg 
Poachers, Water Pitchers, Milk Pitchers, Milk Cans, Wash Basins, 
Soap Dishes, Pails, Spoons, Ixidles, Cups, Saucers, Mugs, Plates, 
in fact, everything you’ll need in Kitchenware you’ll find In our 
showing of the famous “Diamond” Brand.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

$

Have been made by the Best Makers In CANADA
The Straws and Shapes are the same as those worn in larger cities. Plain colors and bend

ing combinations.
We are sure the prices are the best in the city.

vice we get.
SUBURBAN.

St. John, March 8.

ANTI-CIGARETTE BILL
SIGNED BY GOVERNOR. tnunication. 

Salt Lake City, March 9—An anti
cigarette bill, forbidding the sale of cig
arettes in Utah, was signed by Governor

Prices, $4.50 to $15.00 
New Serge Dresses, $25.00 to $50.00

CARGO OF GERMAN GOODS.W. H. THORNE & CO. Galveston, Texas, March 9—The first 
Mabey yesterday. The bill also pro- consignment of German sugar beet to 
hibits others smoking in public places, be received here since the outbreak of

the war reached here today aboard the 
United States S. S. Westland from Ham- 

The Westland also

(Limited)
We welcome you to our show parlour.i

Store Hours—8.80 a-m. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m., Saturday, 
of this month. CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

Chicago, March 9—Wheat-March 1.68; burg and Bremen.
May 1.551-2. Corn-May 69 1-4; July brought hops, toys, skulls and tusks, to- 
71-8-4; Oats-Mav 441-flL, July 46 8-8. gether with 500 rolls of print paper.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street
(
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